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-rTAMMANY BOSS TO 
NAME CANDIDATE

x

CANADA READY TO TALK
wHBÊSfM

KITCHENER RETIRES
TO COUNTRY LIFE

MANY MOURN FOR 
GOVERNOR FRASERRE :8 *
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October 15 Likely 
the Date

1

AVERTED PANIC IN 
MONTREAL THEATRE

Controls New York 
Democracy

Rochester Convention 
Adjourns to Await 

His Orders

LABRADOR FACES All Classes At the 
Funeral

•j.
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Hon. Mr. Fielding Will 
Take Up Matters With 

Washington

a m.

Prominent Men Pay 
Last Tribute of 

Respect

I .
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life....
Fire Captain, Noticing Smoke 

in Walls,. Had Curtain Rung 
Down and Audience Dis
missed Before They Knew 
of Blaze.

'
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Inshore Rsheries Worst in the 

Country’s^ History — Dr. 
Grenfell Starts on Mission 
to Aid Fishermen.
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vFreer Exchange of Natural 

Predicts Will Be Offered 

—Foss and Lodge Favor

able, But Former Advocates 

United States Patting 

American Tariff On a Level 

With Canada First

-
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Many Candidates in the Field 

But Murphy Has Not Fa

vored Any as Vet—Judge 

Parker Arraigns Roosevelt

Twenty-five Clergymen, Poli

ticals and Business Men 

at New Glasgow Ceremony 

Yesterday — Governor 

Tweedie Represented.

* (Ziscciifed Press.)
St. John’s, Nfld., 'Sept. 29—Conditions 

approaching starvation, rise lip before the 
natives of fhe Labrador coast as a pros
pect for the coming winer, owing to the 
almost complete failure" of the shore fish
eries. The catch forythe season, which is 
soon to close, will be the poorest in the 
annals of the organized Labrador fisheries. 
As an indication of the extent of the 
falling off in the proportions of the 
catch, this year over previous years, it is 
estimated that the fish export from 
Labrador this season will not reach 50,- 
000'' quintals, while last year an abnorm
ally poor one, that part of the catch ex
ported—nearly all of it in fact—was 160,- 
000 quintals.

With this great falling off in the size 
of the catch of fish, the hardy fishermen 
will be forced to extreme measures to 
secure an existence. It is in seasons such 
as this that Dr, Grenfel and his missions 
are particularly appreciated by the natives 
of the barren coast. Already the noted 
missionary has started his rounds of the 
scattered fishing hamlets to prepare the 
unfortunate fishermen and their families 
against the winter. In recent letters the 
physician-misisonary declares the condi
tions were never worse during his experi
ence with the people of Labrador, 
only on this bleak coast to the north of 
.Newfoundland, bul also on the shores of 

. ilhfe' !K%mr it- f#’„the de$*e*i«tiOTi in the 
■ catch of shore fish. I •

While the deep sea trawl fisheries off 
the west coast ihtiff other pîflfcàvSiâs been 
fairly good, thus far, the shore fisheries 
of Newfoundland are practically a failure. 
But while there will be some suffering 
here, as a consequence, the Newfound
land natives will not be forced to the 
privations likely to be experienced by the 
fisherfolk of Labrador, as the Newfound
landers will be able to turn to other em
ployment to. an extent, at least, which 
will efiable them to supply most of their 
warit#. The nation*-of the Labrador coun
try*;» akes this'impossible for the natives 
tbérè.
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(Special la The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Sept. 29—The presence of mind 

of Captain Taylor, of the fire brigade, 
alone prevented a panic at the Casino 
moving picture theatre here this afternoon. 
Taylor noticed smoke issuing from the 
walls of the theatre and, after notifying 
the manager, went quietly out and sound
ed an alarm.

Before the reels came clattering up the 
curtain was rung down and the audience, 
unaware of the blaze which was well up 
in the walls, dispersed quietly. The theatre 
was crowded with women and children and 
any undue alarm must have resulted in 
an ugly panic. The damage was not heavy.
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(Aoetlated Press.)
iRochester, N. Y., Sept. 29—The first 

of the Democratic convention to-
IPS Li

session
day was a brief intermission in the serious 
business that has brought together, here, 
the delegates of the sixty-one counties in

ij ri
(Special to The Telegraph.)

New Glasgow, Sept. 29.—Slowly through 
the streets of his native town, which 
mourns the death of its distinguished son, 
the body of the late Duncan C. Fraser, 
Lieut. Governor of Nova Scotia, 
veyed this afternoon to its last resting 
place in the family lot at Riverside ceme
tery.

New Glasgow mourns deeply for t4he de
parted governor and the long procession 
through the streets this afternoon will long 
be remembered by those who thronged the

§P»'’:
.^tÊÊmjL.

(Special tt The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Sept. 29.—There will probably 

be no communication on reciprocity sent 
from Ottawa to Washington for two or 
three wedfcs.

Hon. W. S. Fieldmg, who Iooka^after 
such matters for Canada, reached Ottawa 
today after an absence of several months 
and found much departmental 
pressing for attention. He will spend sev
eral weeks dealing with this and about 
the middle of October will write Hon. Mr. 
Knox, secretary of state for the. United 
States, that he is in a position to under
take the reciprocity negotiations proposed 
last spring by President Taft. He will ask 
Mr. Knox whether he would prefer to 
have the reciprocity conference held in Ot
tawa or Washington and how* he would

Sew York state. This business was the 
selection of a candidate for the head of 
the ticket, and it promised to keep the 
leaders out of bed nearly all night.

The convention came to order at 1.07 
perfected a temporary organization,

was con-

i
p. m.,
libtened to a bitter arraignment by the 
temporary chairman, Alton B. Parker, of 
the Republican administration in general, 
find the political ascendancy of Theodore 
Roosevelt at Saratoga, and then adjourned 
to await the judgment of the leaders.

Tomorrow at 1 o’clock the convention 
will meet again in the hope of agreeing 

candidate selected in the meantime.

KINGS AND' QUEENS 
COUNTIES TEACHERS’ 

INSTITUTE MEET

L I
l;%business

iLord Kitchener, whose strength, wis
dom and experience seem to be unneeded 
by a govëmment whose army scheme is, 
according to Lord Esher, tumbling about 
their ears, and whose war office, accord
ing to some authentic», is in sad need of

reorganization, has now just bought ' the 
historic house and estate of Broome Park, 
near Canterbury, We hope for the sake 
of England that the quiet- joys of country 
life will not lull his restless energy or 
rust his* sword.—The Tatler.

on a
Directly or indirectly, all questions of 
availability and fitness conte ultimately he
ure the triumvirate, of which Chas. F. 
Yurphy, leader of Tammany Hall, is the 
dominating personality; Daniel Cohalan, 
the mouthpiece, and J. Sergeant pram^he 
advirier-in-çbiet It is the admission of 
Normen S ’Wçk, chairman of the national; 
Democratic committee, that Murphy con
trols the » 
be eont

More Than One Hundred Present at
1ALBERT iOUNTY

■ u- • 1
WILD HUE

------- '• i i

Sussex Yesterday— Agricultural 
Education th* Thomo # Many 
Speakers. ’

prefer to have negotiations carried.;
Thtrj is » belief at Ottsws tb»t these 

negotiations will lead to substantial results 
wJuch wfln,e beudkiaL fot toth «nmtne».

on.
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than 200. Up-state loaders feci 
night the hopelessness, <of ^Tedting any 
coalition strong enough to oppose him with 
any show of success.

Murphy’s Problepa*
The problem that Mr. Murphy faces is 

one that needs all his caution, experience 
and judgment. He must find a candidate 
who will be strong enough to run at least 
an even race with Henry L. Stimson, back
ed by Jheodore Roosevelt ; who will com
mand the support of Wm. Randolph

The candidates themselves are puzzled 
and tired. They ask the newspaper men 
eagerly for the latest information, and 
merely reiterate formal estimates of 
strength. Representative Wm. Sulzer says 
that he is losing no strength. Representa
tive Jas. S. Havens is still sure that he 
cannot lose. His managers said tonight 
that he would enter the convention to
morrow with the delegates to elect him 
safely pledged ; Edward * M. Shepard said 
that everything he had heard today con
tinued to encourage him.

In the event of a man from New York 
city being the gubernatorial nominee the 
name of Thomas W. Osborne, of Auburn, 
'*•' most prominently mentioned for second 
place on the ticket. Mr. Osborne’s back- 
erd, however, are still conducting his fight 

first place. Mr. Osborne has said posi
tively that he will not run with Justice 
lauu.s XV. Gerard, and ther\* is much 
doubt that he would be willing to T%n 
" th Justice Victor J. Dowling.

Parker Attacks Roosevelt.
Lxcept for the address of Alton B. Par- 

■ i today the opening session of the con-^ 
Vf':',!nn was purely routine. Mr. Parker 
Ieud his address from manuscript, in meas- 

(1 tones, punctuated by scattered ap- 
I a me w hen he delivered a telling phrase, 
b t the real enthusiasm of the day 
" ' eu he laid aside his set speech and 

i with energy upon a bitter attack on 
ve interference in legislative and 
business, and the ascendancy of 

" ore Roosevelt in the late convention 
f Saratoga. This last, he declared, 
u neved by the aid of federal office hold- 

m the face of insincere denunciation 
" bine rule and the bosses.
•legation composed of Mrs. Ella Haw- 

'ssett and Mrs. IVilliam C. Gun-

$ &

fSfccW to The Tete^hlph.)
Sussex, N. B.,Sept; 29—Beautiful weatherloTMre While ther^rhave been a good many ex

pressions against reciprocity in any form, 
the Canadian, administration feels that this 
view is not held by a majority of Cana
dians. However, the government is deter
mined that the interest» of Canada shall 
not be sacrificed, and unless the United 
States is prepared to meet concession with 
concession there will be no result from the 
reciprocity negotiations.

However, the feeling at Ottawa is that 
President Taft genuinely desires a success
ful outcome of the conference, and that 
there rwill be fair and reasonable dealing 
on both sides. Along what lines the con
cessions will be made can hardly be indicar 
tde at this time, btit there is little doubt 
but that the proposals, which will be made 
by Canada, will be for freer intercourse in 
natural products. There may possibly be 
proposals for concessions on some lines of 
manufactured goods, such as certain agri
cultural implements.

Hon. Mr. Fielding reached Ottawa at 
midday. He seemed to be in his accus
tomed good health and was as active and 
energetic as usual. His slight paralysis is 
entirely confined to the left side of his 
face and has been declared by Montreal 
specialists to be entirely the result of a 
severe cold the finance minister contracted 
in Nova Scotia. Mr. Fielding was assur
ed that the trouble will yield to treatment 
in a few weeks and that there is no neces
sity for him to lay up in the meantime. 
Mr. Fielding was at his office hard at work 
this afternoon and proposes to be there 
daily from now on.

to-

SHilG ANOTHERgreeted the opening of the twenty-seventh 
annual session of the Teachers’ Institute, 
which is being held in the High school 
here. Upwards of 100 teachers from var
ices parts of Kings and Queens counties 
are in attendance.

PEOPLE I SCARE
Fierce Benjamin Alleged to 

Have Fired Revolver at 
Bov on Bicycle

Lands in Crowd at Rochester 
Fair and Many Had Miracu
lous Escapes,

Late Lieut.-Governor Fraser, of 
Nova Scotia.

route of the cortege. The funeral of Gov
ernor Fraser was the largest ever seen in 
New Glasgow, representative of the masses 
as well as the classes. In the cortege were 
men from every branch of life. As early 
ad yesterday distinguished men of the prov
ince arrived in New Glasgow to pay their 
last respects to the dead governor. The 
spacious residence of the late Harvey Gra
ham, brother-in-law of Governor Fraser, 
where the body lay, was tlie centre of the 
thoughts of New Glasgow citizens and vis
itors, and hundreds of friends viewed the 
body that lay encased in the simple black 
eoffip. in the large drawing room.

The funeral services were conducted by 
the Rev. W. McMillan, of St. Matthew's 
church, Halifax, assisted by the Rev. Ern
est Forbes, New Glasgow ; Rev. Dr. Poole, 
and Rev. E. A. McCurdy.

Immediately after the service those who 
wished to see the governor’s face passed 
through the drawing room to the coffin. 
When the hearse having the body of Gov
ernor Fraser had passed the top of Pro
vost street, the carriages in the procession 
had not all left the Harvey Graham resi
dence, a quarter of a mile distant. In the 
procession were twenty-five clergymen .rep
resenting the various churches and denom
inations of the province, followed by ^rep
resentatives of the grand lodge of Free 
Masons of Nova Scotia. Following tile 
Masons were members of the local legis
lature. The dominion parliament was rep
resented by William Chisholm, M. P., An- 
tigonish; Senator Ross, Halifax; 
McSweeney, Moncton, and D. D. MacKen- 
zie> Following were the judges of the su
preme court, including Chief Justice Town
send, ex-Chief,Justice Sir Robert Wether- 
bee, Judge Drysdale and Judge Meagher 
of the county court. £renera.l Drury, of 
Halifax, represented the governor general, 
Major Duffus, of Halifax, represented tb» 
governor of New Brunswick ; the governor 
of Quebec being represented by Col. Fagssi 
Commissioner Coombes. of the Salvation 
Army, was represented by Staff Capt. Jen-

The pall-bearers were : Hon. A. K. Mc
Lean. Mayor Chisholm (Halifax), Senate;' 
MacGregor, Mayor Graham Fraser, J. C. 
MacGregor, A. C. Bell, Tlios. Cantley, H. 
T. Sutherland, (New Glasgow), J. H. Sin
clair. M. P., Wm. Whitman,* M. P., D. 
MacGillivry. (Halifax). H. J. Logan (Am
herst ). Prof. Howard Murray (Halifax), 
and Hugh MacKenzie, (Truro.) J. A. 
Johnson represented the Halifax board d 
trade.

The morning session opened with music 
and the enrollment, M. G. Fox, of Chip- 
man, president, in the chair. Alter some 
routine work was disposed of the follow
ing committees were appointed:

Nominating committee—Inspector R. P. 
Steeves, Miss Laura Purvis, Miss Agnes 
Cummings, N. J. Fraser and Chae. Wet- 
more.

Audit committee—Miss Sisson, of Chip- 
man; J. Starrack and C. McMorin.

Resolutions—G. N. Belyea, B. A., prin
cipal of Sussex school; J. B. Delong, of 
Hampton ,and Miss Mary Allen.

An excellent paper on reading and Eng
lish literature, by J. B. Delong, was very 
interesting.

At the afternoon session there 
lesson on music by Miss Bessie A. R. Par
ker, of the Sussex school, was much ap
preciated. Then a duet by G. N. Belyea 
and J. D. McKenna was followed by an 
able address on general education by Dr. 
W. C. Keirstead, of U. N. B.

T. B. Kidner, director of manual train
ing and household science for New Bruns
wick, read a paper on The Possibility and 
Practicability of Manual Training and Do
mestic Science.

Dr. D. V. Landry and W. W. Hubbard 
each. gave an address on agricultural edu
cation.

This evening a public meeting was held 
in which the assembly hall of the school 
was comfortably filled. The first on the 
programme was a "cornet diiet by J. A. 
Perkins and Albert Black; then an ad
dress of welcome by J. A. Murray, M. P. 
P-; addresses by Prof. W. W. Andrews, 
o/ Mt. Allison; Dr. D. V. Landry, Prof. 
M. Gumming, of Truro Agricultural Col
lege; W. W. Hubbard and Inspector R. 
P. Steeves. The addresses Were all along 
the lines of general and agricultural edu
cation.

Prof. Andrews, in his' remarks, said that 
the school teacher’s salary mtist be raised 
and that a liberal scale of pensions in the 
public schools should be forthcoming.

ro6,- XT , a, . A vocal quartette by Mrs. Mel Scott,
presentmg th” New York State Mies B. A. R. Parker, W. H. Plummet 

■ U8 Suffrage League was granted a aBd R. Bruce was much appreciated.
i e f sub“n There wiU be two sessions tomorrow,

Prs of t;e 6tat€ of an amendment m0rning and afternoon, 
eeirtg suffrage to the women of New

m
Y
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Rochester, N. H., Sept. 29—A record 
crowd of 50/XK) ; people scattered wildly at 
the Rochester . fair today, when Archie 
Hoxey, in a Wright biplane, glided just 
above their heads for about 300 yeards, 
and then landed among a jostling gather
ing. No person was injured, Uor was the 
machine or aviator hurt, but one lady 
had a narrow escape. Wlhether from pres
ence of mind, or as a result of the push
ing by the frightened crowd about her 
this woman fell to the ground. The bi
plane landed • suddenly, just before her 
and with a rebimd rose just over her j 
prostrate body to a final landing place.

Although Hoxey managed to repair his "TWO StODS. 
machine after yesterday’s mishap, so that 
it would fly, he was unsucessful today.
He made two attempts at flight, but 
neither did he arise more^ than fifty feet, 
nor travel over a distance greater than 
300 yards. »

The three races on the day’s card fur
nished interesting competition, two going 
extra heats, to a decision. In the 2.17 
trot, .Dan Dee won in straight heats, but 
four heats each were required for El 
Galo, to win the 2.16 pace, and for Bert 
Nuthurst to capture the free-for-all

Young Fellow Arraigned in Riverside 
Court Yesterday, But Victim Was 
Unable to Attend on ' Account of 
Wound. $10,001 PRIZE

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Hopewell Hill, N. B., Sept. 29—Pierce 

Benjamin, the sixteen year old Lower 
Gape lad, who got himself in some trouble 
by the reckless use of a revolver, was be
fore the magistrate at Riverside today to 
answer a charge of illegal shooting, laid 
by Mr. Tingley, father of the youfig man, 
who got a bullet in his arm as a result of 
young Benjamin’s pranks.

1 zAfter hearing the evidence of four wit
nesses, the court adjourned to «meet this 
evening at the home of the injured young 
man, some miles away, he not being able 
to come to court today.

The story of the shooting is that young 
Benjamin, who came in possession of a 
small revolver, proceeded to enjoy himself 
by shooting off the weapon on his way 
home from the Cape. When young Ting- 
ley came along riding on a bicycle Ben
jamin remarked to his companion that 
he would “frighten_^hat fellow” and rais
ed the revolver and fired, the bullet strik
ing Tingley in the arm.

The accused contended that he raised 
the weapon intending to fire in the air 
and that it went off before he expected 
it to. W. D. Turner, of Sussex, was pres
ent- today for the defence; A. W. Bray, 
clerk of the peace, prosecuting.

was a
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Flew from Chieago to Spring- 
field, III., 192* 1-2 Miles, in 

7 Hours, 43 Minutes, With

Springfield, Ills., Sept. 29—Aviator Wal
ter Brookins alighted gracefully with his 
aeroplane jn the state fair grounds at 4.27 
today, seven hours forty-three minutes out 
from Chicago, after having sailed his 
Wright biplane 1921-2 miles with two 
stops. He descended at Gilman (Ills.), 75 
miles from Chicago, at 11.30 a. m. and at, 
Mount Pulaski (Ills.), 163 miles from Chi
cago, at 3.20 pv m.

The first stop was for water, oil and 
gasoline. The second for supplies and be
cause his pump had broken and the en: 
gine had become hot. The railroad dis
tance from the starting point in Chicago 
to Springfield is 167 miles, but Brookins 
covered five and a half miles more in 
starting and in running from Springfield 
to the fair grounds. The longest maintain
ed flight was from Gilman (Ills.) to Mount 
Pulaski, 88 miles.

Brookins thus broke Charles K. Hamil
ton’s record for sustained cross-country 
flight of 86 miles from New Y’ork to Phila
delphia. He also made the longest cross
country continued flight in America and 
thereby won the $10,000 prize offered hy 
the Chicago Record-Herald.

Senator Lodge Favors Reol- on

prootty.
Boston, Sept. 24—One does nob need to 

be a veteran to recall the period of un
pleasantness which existed for Canada in 
the fall of 1903, when it was announced 
that the Alaska boundary award had gone 
against us. The blood of the young men 

in anger, older heads looked puzzled 
and sorry, while many thought, in the 
words of a distinguished earlier statesman, 
“So much the worse for British connec
tion.” Another “smarts Yankee trick” t*ad 
been played on Canada by the skilled jur
ists, of the United. States. Now, one of 
those “impartial jurists of repute”—to 
quote the agreement preceding the tri
bunal’s selection —was Senator Henry 
Cabot Lodge, of Massachusetts. Along 
about that time Senator Lodge was one 
of the best-hated men Canadian», could 
think of. Yet Henry Cabot Lodge, What
ever he thought then, is today an advo
cate of reciprocity with Canada. He told 
me so himself, and seemed pleased to be 
asked about it. ■ ■■ -

“You know, all our people here are anx
ious for reciprocity. I have alwa3's been 
anxious for the best trade relations with

HKTDiHie unuer mgiaftZsZtSfg flUo I rlALIAn Hutrot
1 working very hard for that oboist, and I 
sincerely hope it will come td ^pass.

"We have been settling all our oùtstend
ing questions with Canada—and' I have 
helped in some of the settlements and 
been very glad to do so—and I hope that 
now we can get some reciprocal arrange
ment in, trade. I thfnk it would be a very 
great benefit to us all.”

Senatoren-

GODERICH, ONT,, GIRL 
BRUTALLY MURDEREDA

le1

,

DRASTIC BILL IIIHalifax Fair Attendance 3,690.

1X. Sept. 29—(Special)—The attend
it the exhibition today was 3,999. It 

to be considerably larger tomor- 
v *en there will be excursions from

points on the I. C. R.

|
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MBS. AMY CONNOLLY 
m HELD FOB TRIAL

Half-a-Million Cubic Yards of 
Earth and Rocks Fill Up Ex
cavated Ditch.

--rz Sydney Brakeman Killed.
Sydney. Sept. 29—(Special)—Charles

Ladreu, aged 25, brakeman, on the Domin
ion Coal Company trains from. Sydney, 
was cut in two this morning by a train 
on which he was working. His body lay 
for some time on the track before it 
discovered by H. J. Davis, the conductor 
of the train.

;Have you seen the 
beautiful pictures of- 
^fed to new cash sub
scribers by The Tele
graph and The Times?

ihe most attractive 
premium ever offered 
1[i the- Maritime Pro
vinces.

Government Bill to Control 
Trade and Commerce 
Wages and Disputes Read 
a First Time,

x) Moncton, Sept. 29—(Special)—In the po
lice court this afternoon Mrs. Amy Con
nolly was committed for trial at the next 
session of the- Westmorland circuit court 
on a charge of obtaining money under 
false pretences in connection with a Y. 
M. C. A. leaflet advertising scheme.

Washington, Sept. 29—A big section of 
the Panama canal prism was filled up by 
a great landslide on the night of Sept. 26.
The earth and rocks not only covered up 
all of the tracks on the east side and 
filled the canal ditch, but spread over one 
track on the west side. The slide occurred 
in Culebra cut at Cucuracha, where the 
cut is deepest and the inconvenience will 
Continue until the end pf the month.

There are 500,000 cubic yards of earth Montreal, Sept. 29.—(Special)-As
and rocks moving down the mountain side ,ult of the collision between the C PR
and having exhausted every other means steamship Montcalm and the Collier Kron
to stop it, the engineers have made up Lizzie Anderson, aged 17, the frail girl Olav, a few miles below Quebec recently. I 
their minds that all ot this material, re- , rn . j /j « , , n. war&rot was issued hv ihp ornlion.1presenting more than one half of one per ^ho w * ou y mur<*ered, and her body court- here today ^for the arrest of the 
per cent of the total excavation in Culebra f°"nd ™ the coflar of a vacant house near I MoBtcaJm and for gi5j000 damageg by the 
eut, must be slowly dug out and removed, her home in Saltford, near Goderich. __ owners 4of the Kron Prinz Olav.

Fobs’ Views.
“Tell y Sur people to keep a stiff upper 

lip and they will get better treatment from 
the United States.” The source of this 
generous, if colloquial, advice to Canada 
was none other than Eugene N. Foss, con
gressman from the 14th distrjet of Massa
chusetts, -vyhose election last winter on a 
reciprocity' platform 1 brought the Question 
into practical politics and placed him at 
the head of the movement, politically, in 
this country. That election was no mo
mentary flareup on the part of. Mr. Fora; 
it was the expression of A life-long love 
he entertains for the Canadian people.

(Canadian Associated Press.)
Melbourne, Australia, Sept. 29.—In the 

federal parliament today Attorney Gener
al Hughes introduced a bill amending the 
constitution giving the commonwealth com
plete legislative control over trade and 
commerce, corporations and industrial mat
ters, including employment, wages, settle
ment of disputes and giving power to1 deal 
with combination*. ' The monopolies’ bill 
was read a first, time and when passed will 
be submitted to a referendum.

The special cable service ^ 
of The Evening Times-Star 
is a feattire the

O. P. R. Steamer Libelled for
- $16,000. newspaper 

reader in St. John cannot 
afford to miss. It is pre
pared by a Canadian for 
Canadian readers, and does 
not come through United 
States channels.
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:e should have
NT AGENT IN CUB,
ant, of Havana, Who is Now in ihej 
Branswick Farmers Are LosiJ

Through Mismanagement—Some

t. 24. little, if any, success. I believe
I the people of New Brunswick do not ' 
about sending out a local agent to mC;,r 

I a Study of the language and perform thes 
I tasks- they should engage a repreeentativ 
j company already e doing business in u 
I vdna to look after their interests.

The Steamship Service.

i

thejfi- 
ifu> a 
lie dis-

present j

would "Another difficulty which 
ick Brunswick dealers have to the Ne,

--1 contend witl 
poor steamship service betw» 

ctween ihe ports. 1 think they should establH 
carried a line of their own or get some concen 
rt.unk interested wnich would be in a dosi-: 

Mew ’ to give them the service required. Y°' 
; and! have here the facilities for handling'1 
turn- large trade and you should make thP L ' 
with I of them. Des

is a very

i feel a150 that with such an extensi», 
), they | market as Cuba for their produce tlJ 
a good ' farmers should devote a little more timj 

losing J towards growing the grades of potatoel 
I mostly in demand in Cuba at present. Til 
I Unbans favor the Rose and the B ' 
banks. They will purchase these ‘TJ 

e there I preference to all others. The New Brnr™ 
otatoes ; wicker s are in the habit of shipping tl,. 
out,on I White potatoes which are general]/ no 
ts who I liked m Cuba. The Rose and the Bur. 
t is a banks are grown generally in Nova Scot!, 
ware- ; and I do not see any reason whv they 

should not he grown here just as" well ’ 
Above all, ’ said Mr. Rafecas, “don't 

touch j try to compete with the trusts as vm, 
agent | are at present. Have your representative 

know!- agent in Cuba and instead of trvinz tr 
aware sell your goods at. a loss after they haVP 

7 local reached their destination, have them sol 1 
Wi„,i3e before they leave the hands of the nro. 
h very ducers.” He is registered at the Royal

| NOVA SCOTIA 
APPLE CROPEBT IS FAILURthe

Ab-
Yield Not a Quarter of That o 

Last Year, Sir Frederick 
Borden Declares

-less-

of
itholic

CAUSE A MYSTERY
the
the Farmers Greatly Disappointed, Say; 

Minister of Militia, Who Passée 
Through the City Last Night Er 
Route to Ottawa—St Wohn Drill 
Matters and Campbellton Relief.Mass 

o the
Tuesday, Sept. 27. I 

The Nova Scotia farmers are greatly! 
it by disappointed in their apple crop,” said Sir 
te to T i ederick Borden to a Telegraph reporter] 
ather j in the Union depot last night. The mini.s- 

the j ter of militia was passing through on his j

of

way to Ottawa.
They have been pessimistic for 

time,” he said, “but the results have fallen 
at ion far below the worst expectations. It is now 

ab-1 conceded that the crop will not amount to 
just j a quarter of the yield last year. A pecul

iar thing, too, is the fact that the farmers 
are not able to account for the falling oil. 

to T he cause seems to be more or less m\ ti
ng terious.”

that

of The minister added that nothing definite] 
had been done of late regarding the plans 
for the new drill shed to be constructed1 
here, but that the matter would be dealt 
with very soon. did not think the!
cabinet ministers could take up the mat-; 
ter of relief for the Campbellton fire suf-i 

j ferers during the absence of the Hon. MrJ 
Fielding. As this was a matter of finances,i 
lie did not believe it could be very well 
dealt with during his absence. He realiz
ed the seriousness of the situation there, j 
and the need for prompt assistance, and] 
felt that the matter would be dealt with 
as soon as possible.

ed,
An-
the
this

OK BOY IS NEARLY
and
or’s

YORK POINT SLIPice,

Tuesday. Sept. 2..
Albert J ones, seven years old, had a, 

i narrow escape from drowning yesterday 
j afternoon. While playing at York Point | 
j the boy fell into the slip, in which the 

so ( water was quite deep at the time. His 
I cries for help attracted the attention of 
: several men who were standing near hy 
and after much difficulty they succeeded 
in rescuing him. He was taken to his 
home in Nor tit street. Outside of a slight 

I cold last evening, he appeared to be none 
the worse for his experience. It is be
lieved, however, that had it not been for 
the prompt actioh of his rescuers he would 

! have been drowned.

It

•ery

the

HAVELOCK NOTESthe j

Havelock, Sept. 26—Alex. Gumming's 
now shop was entered recently in the night 
tire, by removing the window screen. 
er]: culprits were interrupted by Mr. Cusick, 
rev. who happened along, who heard and saw

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Alward returned 
on Saturday from attending the exhibi
tion at Charlottetown (P. E. I.)

Dr. T. H. Price, of Moncton ; H- 
Keith, of Havelock; Ches'rcy R. Colpitk-. 
of Forest Glen, with their wives, an' 
Mrs. Fownes, have just returned from 

s an enjoyable trip to the hunting grouru « 
of New Caanan. Mr. Colpitts succeeding 
in bringing down a fine specimen of a 
moose, haying a spread of 54 inched 

i seventeen points and weighing 620 poun *’• 
T. N. Killiam, Hart Murray and Clin01 ^ 

Price also succeeded in capturing a 
sized moose and deer, also in the Caanan

Arthur Alward has sold 100 barrels 
i apples this year, over eighty of which •' 
has marketed in Moncton. .,

I Dr. B. S. Thore has improved so rapi
and round 

leased

The

un g 
t lie
th
eal

be-

of

he lv that he is able to walk out 
ifi- the village. His many friends are p 

Li see him out onee
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==^ 1, 1910
■*If EÊlresMhawe ■tories and a basement. Thé ceilings are 

of steel, and the will* are sheathed with 
spruce and hard pine. The store will be 
opened in a short time.HOW ME EM men, ecearf ewm | ft PHomNCfti

Hide Bright aid Aotivi
wkMitiHK i $, -CONVENTION II

WOODSTOCK OCT; 11-13

I
:

FROM ALE OVER. THE 
■■■MARITIME PROVINCES

/

THE« T HOPEWELL HILL i^vfV Many a growing 
boy or girl is set 
down as constitu

er tionally slow, stupid 
or lazy when it is 
really a question of 
inactive bowels, 
lazy liver or sluggish 
kidneys.

The growing
child, with a hearty 2.30 p. m.—Elementary iny
appetite, certainly ed, ^ >^“hew"

, / 3 p. m.—Meeting of the ex,
cannot long remain | mjttee.
healthy and bright 
if the sewers of the 
body, the bowels | _
and the kidneys, 
arc choked up with 
impurities that 
should be thrown 
off promptly.

The muddy complexion, dragging 
limbs and dislike for mental or physical 
effort show plainly that the child needs
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills to stir 
up the liver and kidneys and regulate the 
bowels. Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills 
do this most effectively, cleansing the 
whole system, purifying the blood, aiding 
the digestion and giving plenty of life 
and activity. As upon the education 
obtained may depend the success in life 
of your bey or girl—see to it that the
general health of the child is such that j m-, B,1.r(fanong anf? .W; Eoss

I I he Missionary Spirit, W. A. Bro
%/t i r - 11.30 a. m.—The Divine Spirit
Made from roots and herbs by W. H. ! mental Doctrine, Rev. (J. M. Cami 

Comstock Co., Ltd., at Brockville, and j _ 
sold by all dealers at 25c. a box.

Hopewell Hill, Sept. 27.—Rev. Mr. Love, 
who was given a call to the Hopewell" 
Baptist church a few weeks ago, has

1 r r , , A , _ cepted, and will take up his duties at an
value of rruit in Curing Manv ?arly 4ate* He wiU reekle at Bivenn<fe,

n. -, 1S, , ? . ^ having taken the residence of Dr. Cam-
Diseases?—Wonderful Sue- wa*- „ „ „... . 11« , ■■■, .. The Hooewell Hill church has preaching
cess 0l rruit-a-tives, the 8tati0DB at Albert, Hopewell Hill, Hope-
#- r m ia J* . 'well Cape, with occasional services at "Riv-

Norton, N.' B., Sept. 2ff-Mr. and Mrs. ratTlOUS r rUll MeCIICine. freide and Lower Cape. The salary has
John Jamison have returned home after —— . be®° $1,000.
an absence of three months visiting their , WaJter Foster and bride, of Washing-
son in Calgary. .They also visited several j?rmt Jlllce consists of about 91 per cent state, were m the village today 
western cities. water, 8 per cent of sweet matter, and their wedding trip to the former's old

Mrs. Ora E.-Yerxa and family have re- 0n*y 1 per cent aà intensely-bitter sub- home in Alma. Mrs. Foster is a daughter 
turned to their home in Norton after ?tanc,e- Careful experiments show that it ^ the late Asaÿ Wells, of Lower Cape, 
spending the summer at McGivney June- fitter Principle, which is the active ,rt county, and is a granddaughter of
tion. Mr. Yerxa has returned to McGiv- or meditinal material of fruit "juice. the late T. B. Moore, barrister, of Monc-
ney after spending Sunday with his fam- . , der certain conditions, the bitter prin- ton- 
ily here. ciple can be made to replacé or transform . me«ting of the Liberals of Hopewell

Commissioner E. L. Perkihs went to St. some the sweet atbmfs in the juice, thus P^^h will be held at the Hill on Satur- 
John Saturday to get William Decoursey making a new compound which is much da£ evening next to select delegates to the 
from General Public Hospital where he P3?1^ ftc^Ve medicinally than the ordinary Albert county convention, to be held at 
was taken some time ago to have an oper- *u*c,e' , . . E £1/1 on Tuesday, October 4.
ation performed on a growth on the side -“lany fruits were analyzed and it was -1"6 raÇes on the Elgin track on the day 
of his head. The operation was quite sue- *ound ^at the juices of apples, oranges, °; ^he Wednesday, October 5, will in- 
cessful andiTfe was able to be removed to! fig8 and Prunes gave the best results. These cl™ 2,40 cla8s> trot or pace, for a purse 
the Kings county municipal home again, j *ruit juices- having been made more active \ °[ f75» a"d three minutes class for a purse 

Mrs. John McKinnon found several ripe ' by the secret process of changing the sweet jHillsboro fair will be held on 
strawberries yesterday. . j principle into the bitter, are combined 'Uctober 4-

H, M. Baxter and little son, Ernest, of j tonics and antiseptics and made into 
Boston, spent a féw days here, guests at ! tablets. These tablets are the famous 
the Baxter House. | *ruit medicine—"Fruit-a-tivee”—known in

Miss Agnes Byron left last week to visit evei7 part of Canada for "their wonderful 
friends in St. John and Boston. curative qualities hi diseases of the Stem-

Mrs. E. J. Clayton has returhed to her acb> Liver, Bowels, Kidneys and Skin. , 
home in Portland _ (Me.) after visiting her “Fruit-a-tives” is the oifly medicine in 
parents, Mr. " and Mrs. Geo. Beck. the world made of fruit juices. 60c. a box,

Miss Ada Jones has returned home from 6 for ^2-60 or trial size, 25c.
Fredericton.

The engine on the regular train of the
N. B. C. Railway became disabled about ton, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Mo
tive miles from Norton last night and the Auley.
mails and passengers were brought to Nor- Miss Nettie SinhOtt and Mrs. D. H- 
ton on the gasoline car.

x
BC-

The following ie the program 
N. B. Provincial S. is 
held in Woodstock (X. B. Oct

First Session—Tuesday 1

Old Guaay non venty and Miss Cheyns sang & 
dose of the sei^ice the con-

WESTFIELD BEACH dered a duet 
solo-. At the 
gregation sang Blest Be the Tie That 
Binds. Mr. Patterson leaves in a few 
weeks for Toronto, where he will continue 
his college course. He has made many 
friends in this psrt of the circuit who 
will wish him continued success.

NORTON
Westfield Beach, N. B. Sept. 26-*Mr. 

and Mrs. A. S. Bowman and family, of.
St. John, spent the week-end "ih West-' 
field.

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Hawkerp of St.
John, visited at Ononette for a litifcle while 
last week. >y. "

George H. Bilyard, of St. John, was the 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrg. ' Arthur 
McDonald at their summer residence,
Woodman’s Point.

Mr. and Mr*. R. ,M. Burden returned 
to Boston on Saturday, after a short visit 
at Lonewatér "Farm.

Mrs. R. R. Reid, of Hillandale, is vis
iting in Gagetown (N. B.), the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs..Thomas Ailingham.

Mrs. H. H. Willcox was in St. John on 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Patterson, who 
have been spending the eupimer here, hAye 
returned to St. John. Mr. Bhtterson 
greatly improved in • health.

Miss Thompson, of ,St. Jolin, was the 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrsi. Hutchings.

Mrs. W. W. Hubbard anid ^on, Gerald, 
of Fredericton, who have been spending a 
few months here, have returned home.

Mrs. James L. Dunn, of St. John, spent 
the week-end in Westfield.

Miss Je^n Hatton, of Milltowm (N. B,), ev^ing. 
who has been, tbe^guest of her sister, Mrs. . ^^xander Bleakney^who has been spend- 
A. Fred Watters, for several weeks, has summer m Portland (Me.), re-
returned home. turned home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McDougall and 
son, of Moncton, were in Salisbury on Sun
day, guests of Mrs. A. E. Trites and Mrs. 
J -L. Trites.

Richard Power, a prominent and much 
respected resident of Hopper, Albert 
county, passed away last Week. The fu
neral took place on Sunday. A largely at
tended memorial service was held in the 
Baptist church at that place. Rev. Mr. 
McCabe, pastor of the church, conducted 
the service.

Salisbury, X. B., Sept. 27—Miss Clara 
Barnes, of Boston, is spending a few 
weeks here the guest of her brother, H. 
C. Barnes.

II from
V

Old New Y< 
Replace!mn11 i

Second Session—Tuesday. <

.30 p. m.—Song and devotkr ■ 
—Rev. H. G. Kennedy.

8 p. m.—Appointment of . 
address by the president, An< 
colm. Greetings from P. E. R • 
Offering.

8.45 p. m.—The Sunday School 
Great Commission, Echoes from V 
ton, Mrs. J. A. MeAvit] . S 
W. H. Farnham; A Great Opj 
W. A. Brown, missiona

SALISBURY
Salisbury, X. B., Sept. 26—Word reached 

here this afternoon that Mts. Charlotte 
Horsman, of this place, who is visiting 
friends at Havelock, had fallen and broken 
her hip. Mrs.,Horsman is a woman be
tween 70 and 8U years of age,

H. X. Perrigo, of Malden (Mass.), and 
his sister, Mrs. A. O. Littlefield, of Cam
bridge (Mass.), arrived in Salisbury last 
week for a short visit with relatives here. 
Mr. Perrigo was born, in Salisbury and 
this. hie first visit to the home land 
since he went to the United States thirty- 
nine years ago.

Guy Bleakney, of Tusket (X. S.), a for
mer Salisbury boy, now a theological stu
dent at Acadia, is spending a few days 
here, the guest of his uncle, John Bleak- 
n_ey. Mr. Bleakney preached for Pastor 
Francis at the Baptist church Sunday

vice

0:

r ft * ftWitt Cart 
Ntl Scalding.

Republican S 
Marked by 
and Wild 
Rider Jubil 
Reins of P<

;

ry Bupenu 
International S. S. Association. 

9.45 p. in.—Closing.Chas. King, of Boston, owner of the 
plaster quarries near this village, was here 
today. He is talking of selling the quar
ries to an American company, the sale, it 
is understood, being practically completed.

The schooner R. Carson, Capt. Hoar, has 
arrived light from Boston, and will load 
lumber at Hillsboro for the American 
ket.

| %
Third Session—Wednesday, 0

¥
9.30 a. m.—Devotional, Rev. R. V 

dal]. Minutes.
V 9.45 a. m.—Reports from count;» 

port of executive committee, Amir- 
colm. Report of general secretary

Re- Saratoga, N. Y., S 
velt rode today on t 
defeating 
, .vary chairman of 
convention, and be
g ird” m the r *st 
v,f conflicts that are 

ol. Roosevelt wa 
ie ha : tmed 

ree important con 
vention had adjourr

and remarked: “I 
j . all. Y ou may qi 
' . yeéterda
he would beat his 
zlc.

RI

Vice-Presi(

RIVERSIDE study is pleasure and not a hardship.. : Riverside, Sept. 26—Rev. Mr. Kyle oc
cupied the pulpit in the Presbyterian 
church here last night. Mr. Kyle " 
tive of Ireland, having come to this coun
try some three years ago. He is now vis
iting friends at Hopewell Cape but will 
leave shortly for Knox College, which he 
is attending.

William R. Jaffery visited friends in this 
vicinity last week. Mr. Jaffery was for-1 
merly in the Riverside pharmacy, but he | 
is now taking the course in medicine at 
King’s College.

Mrs. James Hunter, of Amherst, who 
was called to the shiretown on account of 
the death of her father, H. Sharpe, paid 
a visit to friends in Riverside on Satur
day.

ü.
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson have closed their 

summer cottage and moved to St. John.
Miss Daisy Sears, who has been visiting 

her mother during the holidays, has re
turned to resume her duties ati the Mont
real General Public Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Spencer ivere week
end guests at Ononette.

Mrs. J. H. Morrison and family, from 
St. John, were, week-end gueets here.

Clarence Haines, of Dorchestdr (Mass.),
, who has been visiting at different points 
1 in Nova Scotia, was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Seth Prime for a few days last week 
en route to Boston.

Fourth Session—Wednesday, (iFolkins spent Saturday with friends in 
Sussex.

12.5 !j
2.30 p. m.—Devotional,

Archer. Minutes.
2.45 p. m.—Departmental rep<

R. A., Alex. Murray; home, II. H. i 
man, M. D.; temperance, \Y. H. Fa 
ham.

Rev.
FREDERICTON Among those who attended the Char

lottetown exhibition from here were B. 
M. Hayes, S. A. McAuley, L. Thompson 
and Richard Bickford.

Miss Chambers spent Sunday with 
friends at Waterford,

Mise H. L. Barnes, of Hampton, was 
the guest of Mrs. Harley S. Jones, on 
Thursday.

Mrs. Sylvester Ellison, with her little 
son, is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Jones, of Moncton.

Miss Jennie Humphrey, of Alberta,who 
has been visiting at her home here for 
some weeks left Friday for the west, ac
companied by her sister, Miss Dora 
Humphrey.

Mrs. J, L. McWilliam is visiting friends 
in St. John.

Rev. David and Mrs. Long and daugh
ter, Miss Pearl, who have been visiting 
friends and relatives for the past .month, 
are leaving today for their home in Van
couver (B. C.)

CAMPBELLTONFredericton, Sept. 27—Rev. John Helps, 
of Bath (Eng.), has been appointed pas
tor at Oromocto for the coming year. 
Rev. Mr. Helps preached in Zion church, 
St. John, last Sunday.

The condition of Thos. M. Rowan, who 
was injured in a collision with a motor
cycle some days ago is critical and his 
recovery is not expected.

The special excursion run by the Maine 
and New Brunswick Electrical Power Co., 
from Fredericton to Aroostook Falls left 
via the Gibson branch railway at six 
o’clock. About two hundred persons went 
on the excursion, including a large number 
from St. John.

\ Discussion.RELIEF FUND : 4 p. m.—Address, Rev. Gordon Dickie
j 4.30 p. m.—The Divine Spirit in In 
I vidnal Experience, Rev. G. M. Cam pin 
j 5 p. m.—Closing.

Fifth Session—Wednesday, Oct. 12

There weri 
vention today, of w 
received 567, u : 1 
received 445, this ele 
Progressives by a n
Praises T«.ft.

:
Campbellton, Sept. 27—Following is a ' 

list of supplies and cash received y eater- |
Mrs. Willard Wilbur was operated on da>* towards the relief of the fire suffer- 

in the Riverside hospital on Tuesday by i ers: , D '-30P- and devotional sei
Drs. Carnwath and Dash. Miss Jones is ^rs- Ruth Clarke, St. Stephen, one par- Rev. G. D. Ireland. Minutes, 
nursing the patient. cel clothing. 8 p. m.—Report of A. B. C. dej

Miss Mabel Carnwath. who has been | Mrs- S. II. Blair, St. Stephen, one par- JHarvey. A. B. C. demonstrai 
nursing Clarke Wright at Hopewell Hill, : cel clothing. ' ; Uttering,
has returned home. Mr. Wright has been Mrs- W- McWha, St. Stephen, one par- j 9 P- Add^ess- Thf Missionary M- 
suffering from an* attack of typhoid fever 1 cel clothing. | SafeQn°f the BlbIe- XV ' A‘, Br^w,n,‘
but has now recovered. One barrel, Charlottetown (P. E. I.) No I 9-39 P;. m- Address. The Bible > <

Mies Williams, trained nurse, of St. I wa>' of facing shipper. j pvr ^ Spjrit-given Word.
John, is visiting her friend Miss Jones One parcel, Quebec. No way of tracing ! Lt- m- Campbell, D. D. Closing, 
of Albert. shipper. ., c . ,

Mrs. W. C. R. Anderson entertained the » 0ne bale clothing, Sussex. No way of I blxth Sesslon Thursday, Oct.

; Mrs. Leander Lingley and daughter, 
Miss Grace Lingley, have returned from 
Woodstock (N. B.)> where they have been 
visiting for a few days.

Miss Alice McGarrigle, of St. John, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. McKen
zie on Sunday.

Ronald Machum, of Hillandale, who has 
been spending the holidays with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Machum, re
turned to Mount Allison today.

Miss Lois Lingley spent the week-end 
at her home in Welsford.

Miss Ada Campbell is spending a few 
days at Hillandale.

Miss Evelyn Peters was in St. John on 
Saturday.

Mrs. George Rathburn, of Hibernia (N. 
B.), was the week-end gueat of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leander Lingley.

Mrs. Jr F. Cîheyne, who has been at
tending her father’s funeral, Mr. Wood, 
Gagetown (N. B.), returned home today.

Jack McF. Bates, of the Bank, of Noya 
Scotia, St. John, and his friend 
week-end in< Westfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ctothers have 
closed their summer residence and moved 
td St. John.

Mrs. G. D. Perkins, who has been spend
ing a few weeks in St. John on account of 
the illness of her brother, has returned

A delightful entertainment was given 
m the Baptist church at this place on 
Monday evening by Miss Sara K. Dob
son, elocutionist, of Moncton, recent 
graduate of the Emerson School of Ora
tory, Boston, assisted by the Salisbury 
male chorus. The church was well filled 
and every number on the programme 
thoroughly enjoyed.

While in Salisbury, Miss Dobson 
the guest of Rév. F. G. Fraticis and wife, 
at the Baptist, parsonage.

Colonel Roosevelt 
President Taft liar 
administration, in h 
chairman, saying th 
fleeted high credit t 
hi putting them in tl 
the statute books. *] 
est achievement whi 

beni licence anc 
work done for the 
the credit which is 
gvess and to our i 
tinguished presidei

'

MONCTONwas
Moncton, N. B., Sept. 27—A lady resid

ing in Sunny Brae, seeing a boy robbing i 
her fruit trees, rushed into the garden I 
and seized the foot of the lad. She en- ! 
deavored to pull him down and the boy j 
brutally kicked her about the body, in-| 
flicting injuries from which it is doubt-1 Harvey Station, Sept. 28—The death oc- 
ful is she will fully recover. The lady is j £urred Gn Sunday evening, of Miss Mabel 
averse to publicity in connection with the oldest daughter of Alexander Little,
affair, and declines to appear in the police , ^or^ -^Hlls. She has been suffering
court. riom tuberculosis.'for Some time, and al

most a year ago Spent to a sanatorium 
near New York fdjf treatment which stay
ed the disease for-^x^e. She was agouti 
twenty years of ageraffd had manv friends 
who mourn her f e»riy death The fun
eral took place yesterday afternoon, Rev. 
M. J. Macpherson conducting the services.

Mrs. Fannie M. Halford, wife of An
drew Halford, of Upper Kingsclear, passed 
away yesterday, after a lingering illness 
from tuberculosis.

was

HARVEY STATION
SACKVILLE ; tracing shipper.

One box Rothesay. No way of I
tracing shipper.

One box from Norton. No way of trac-1
ing shipper.

Two boxes by express from Ottawa. No
way of tracing shipper.

One barrel from , 
tracing? Ütipt>èi> $ !

•Miss Thompson, 
boxes clothing.

W. J. Armstrong, Campbellford (Ont.) 
one box of clothing.

Mrs. L. P. Knollin, Newton (N. B.), enü secretary 
one ease clothing. 11 a. m.—Address, The Teach.

W. H. Venning, Sussex, two boxes cloth-, B- Lanong.
j 11.30 a.

Mrs. Hendry and Mrs. McLeod, Van-1 Fruits> Rev. G. M. Campbell, D. D.
12 a. m.—Closing.

members of the teaching staff of the Con
solidated school to tea on Thursday.

Harold M. Turner returned to Mount 
Allison College yesterday to enter 
his second year in the engineering 

Martin Barrett and Frank Daley have 
begun lumbering operations on the Minor 
property, recently purchased from Hon.
A. R. McClelan.

It is understood that Charles Morris, of 
Harvey, custom.house officer, of this place? 
will shortly move his family to^Riveneide.

Riverside. Albert county. Sept. 27—A 
somewhat novel plan of interesting the 
parents and ratepayers of the district, 
well ae the general public, in school life 

She was a daughter is being undertaken this week at the Riv- 
ot the, late Samuel Moody, of Acton, and erside consolidated school. A school ex- 
was m her 35th years. She leaves a sor- Mbits’ day has been planned for Friday 
rowing husband and three children to the 30th inst. On this occasion it is pro- 
moum their loss. She also leaves an posed to exhibit all branches of school
aged mother, and a number of brothers activity, including manual training, domes- i ^ne barrel Horn N. St. Henrie. (No 
and sisters, among whim are John K. tic science, school and home garden pro- ; address-)
Moody, of Acton, and Mrs. Esseusa, of ducts, science collections, writing draw- ! Friends at Albert (per Mrs. Prescott),
Harvey Station. ing, etc. ' j °ne box of bedding and clothing.

Moose are quite plentiful in this section, In addition classes will be held in the Mrs. Thos. Hill and Miss Blanche Gos- 
and some deer have been shot lately, various departments of school work, in-1 line* ^ewton> one case clothing.
David Sloan and Henry Saunders, of Up- eluding physical training. j The Lindsay Post, Lindsay (Ont.)
per Magaguadavic, each brought dowm a It is understood that the Riverside school! (collected)
fine moose last week, and Charles Bell, of , is the first one of more than three or four Bank of Nova Sco#a (subs.),Wood-
Tweedside, also secured a large one a few i departments, to provide for the new gys- 8tock (Ont.)................................
days ago. tem of physical training in all its depart- i Dr" R E- McDonald (per Halifax

Mr. and Mrs. William II. Hunter left mente. j Herald) ............................................
on Saturday evening for a six weeks’ trip A feature of the exhibit is to be the j proceeds of lawn social (given by 
to British Columbia. They will visit rela- exhibition of the landscape gardener’s! Hiree Outremont boys), per
rives and friends on Vancouver Island plans, for the improvement of the school' Montreal Star...................................

Harcourt, Sept. 27—Misé Augusta E. and *n Koutenay district and Vancou- grounds. Another, the exhibit of sewing Citizens of New Glasgow .............. 959.63
Campbell left on Friday for a short visit ver- , from the domestic science department, 'BlInic‘pa jty i)/ Carleton (per J. C.
among friends in Millerton. | Mrs. Norman Smith is not enjoying very which won the medal and diploma at the ^ Hartley). Woodstock ...................

I. C. Harve>-, B. A., of Cape Travers ' go,od bea^b at present, but her many Dominion Exhibition this fall. j „arl'County.. .........................
(P. E. I.), spent Wednesday afternoon friends hope to see her around again short- Novel advertisements posted in frames A Friend, per Moncton Tran-
with Rev. R. H. Steeves. Mr. Harvey is ! ly-_ °£ the school vans and elsewhere are be- scnpt ................................................
the Rhode’s scholar for P. E. Island, and j Tohn E. Colburn has gqt his new store *ng made use of to interest the school i '
was on his way to Queen’s College ’ Ox- ^ Manners Sutton almost finished. It is public in what is probably the first thing ' NORTHUMBERLAND TEACHERS 

i ' j a well constructed building 25x45, with two of the kind in the county, if not in the uuiULnunnu I lAGm Lno
province.

As the exhibit is held Friday afternoon
ÎrieCt8ewiirbde ™tfr0m SUrr0Unding dis', Newcastle, Sept. 26-The thirty-third i Matne JaD Bankrupt.

Biveraide «L* r, . annual meeting of Northumberland County Portland. Maine, Sept, 28—A novelty m
q nf T ,‘u- P"’i ~ ' , gress Division. Teachers’ Institute will be held in liar-1 the United States bankrupt court in tins 
low7n/offilre for tLe’cnmmC‘eCn L / W I klna Aeademy, Newcastle, on Oct. 6 and I city was the filing today of a petition 
P Bscon Peck- W \ 9 t r'p ' “• H- H. Hagerman, M.A., science in-1 bankruptcy by a Japanese. The peait
cock R S Atonro' R ’4 u- ; B 7 ! stn"tor m the Normal school, and In-1 was K. Tauboyania, of York Yillage. ; 
Miss’Edith DlarL-e F o it V n epector Mersereau will be present. The novelty dealer, whose liabalities arc , .wàth; T^Mk^jéan' Lw/or/chapon' ! Pro«ramme « f°'>— i »e has about a dozen cred.t.i-
Mrs. Kirby; Con., Miss L. Mae Kirby; a! j First Session. j throughout New England.
C., Percy Downing; I. S.. Merritt Reid; I Thursday, 10 a. m.—Enrollment. M-’ ■ .............. -■ ■ —t
O. ,S., Willie H. Crocker; Supt. of Ÿ. P. j dresses by President B. P. Steeves and 
w„ Miss Murray. ■ Inspector Mersereau.

Mrs. A. Martin is visiting friends in U a- m.—Paper by Principal C. J. Mer- 
Dorchester. She may leave there on sereau, M.A., of Chatham, on Language 
trip with her husband, Capt, Martin, in Work in Common School Grades 
hie ve6Be1’ Second Session.

Thursday, 2 p. m.—Paper "Pestalozzi;
His Life and Methods, by Miss Marion 

i Fraser, Chatham.
3 p. m.—Paper, Some Way of Improving 

j Over Educational System, by Principal H. I climate result in a great many 
H. Stuart, of Douglastown. j catarrh—a troublesome disease us-;, v

Third Session. ; considered hard to cure, and one -v-h
T, .. , _ , „ often leads to serious pulmonaryFriday, 9 a. b.—Drawing, by H. H.

j Hagerman ; 11 a. m.—Kindergarten Meth- 
| ods as Applied to Primary Work.

Fourth Session.

9.30 a. m.—Devotional, Rev. G. A. Ayer?'. 
Minutes. Business: Appointment of dele
gates to international convention.

S&ckyille, N. B., Sept. 26-(Special)— 
Fire, which broke out in Cookville 
about ten miles from Sackville, Sunday 
morning, totally destroyed the storehouse 
in connection with J. L. Hick’s mill, with 
all its contents. It was with difficulty 
that the camp and some of the other 
buildings nearby were saved, but fortun
ately the mill itself was far enough away 
to be practically out oL danger. The fire 
is supposed to have been started by a 
spark from one of the occupied buildings 
near at hand. With the building was de
stroyed a large quantity of supplies. The 
loss is estimated at $800, with no insur
ance. ,

Saturday’s spoon match on the range 
here was one of the most successful of the 
Reason’s shoots. The weather left little to 
be desired and the attendance of competi
tors was good, so a splendid afternoon’s 
sport was the result.

James Anderson,: St#Idle Sackville, was 
winner of the Palmer medal. Mr. Ander
son is also leading yet for the Pickard 
trophy. Scores of winners Saturday were, 
James Anderson, 90; Frank Harris, 87; W. 
J. Dixon, 86; À: Lawrence, 82; C. C. 
Campbell. 80; Bruce Beal, 81; W. Pat
terson, 76.

Sackvffle, Sept. . 28—(Special)—M. J. 
Anderson, who for the l^rst twelve years, 
has acted as collector of customs. here, 
has sent in his resignation to take effect 
the last of this pionth.

Mr. and Mrs. Bulmer, of this place, 
received word yesterday of the death of 
their son, Benson, which occurred at 
Steevson "(B, C.), on the 18th inst. The 
deceased contracted— typhoid fever and 

in the hospital there.
5 ears of age. .' \

The home of John E. Fillmore was the 
seen of a pretty wedding, thi 
when his daughter, Ethel May, was united 
in marriage to Harry Fletcher Carter, of 
Point de Bute.

The spectators anc 
warm!)- applauded 1 
Roosevelt for 
Roosevelt 
bosses.”

Thunderous a
bv1 Vicé-Preside 

sup
it wa-’ some time b

course. Association Day.

10 a. m.—Departmental reports : Grad
ing and supplemental lessons, Rev. \\. 

St. Andrews, three | £ampY Elementary. Teacher training. 
I Rev. J. H. Brownell.

10.30 a. m.—Address, Child Study-",- 
" Intermediate Age, Rev. W. A* gen-

St. John. No way ofNEWCASTLE
Newcastle, Sept. 27—Neil and Vincent 

MacKigigon, of Ferryville, have purchased 
the store and business of Councillor Law 
rence Doyle, of Douglastown, and will 
tinue at the old stand.

B. F. Maltby has bought Simon Mc
Leod’s property here and will shortly 
his tinsmith shop into the McLeod build
ing.

spenj ÿe

Thanking the de
■

caused the greatestm.—The Spirits In<b said:
\ i shall not h 

after, to regret whcouver (B. C.), four bundles clothing. I 
One barrel from St. John. No way of I 

tracing shipper.

Wages for the lumber woods are brisk 
this fall, $28 and $30 a month being of
fered instead of $24 and $26 last fall.

Miss Lou Caulfield, of Grand Bay, 
the guest of her mother at Hillandale on 
Tuesday last.

Ronald Machum, of Hillandale, spent a 
few^l^ week with relatives at Jeru-

The marinage of Miss Nellie Beatrice 
v McDonald and Ernest H. Bowman will 

take place in St. Andrew's chfirch, St. 
John, at! high, noon on Wednesday, Oct. 
5. Both parties are well known nn West- 
field, having spent several summers at 
Woodman’s Point. Miss McDonald is a 
daughter of Mrs.- Mont McDonald.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Schofield chaperoned 
another very pleasant house party here at 
the week-end.

Mrs. Fleming, of St. John, is the guest 
of Mrs. G. D. Perkins, Lingley.

Lee S. Whittaker and friend, of St. 
John, spent the week-end at Pamdenec.

George Me A. Blizzard and friend, of St. 
John, spent the week-end at Woodman’s 
Point.

Mrs. A. C. Smalley was hostess at 
delightful week-end party at Pamdenec.

Miss ZeUa Cheyne spent a few days with 
St. John friends last week.

A pleasant social was held on Tuesday 
evening at Hillandale in Mr. W. if. Steph
enson’s summer house, recently vacated by 

» -Mri and Mrs. Alex. Thompson. Fruit, ice 
cream, candy, etc., were sold, several se
lections were played on a gram aphone and 
Miss Grace Cheyne sang two soloe. The 
evening proved to be very successful, near
ly $35 being realized, to be used for Meth
odist church work.

G. S. Patterson, who has been helping 
Rev. J. K. King in the Methodist cir
cuit during the summer months, preached 
his last sermon yesterday, which proved 
a very interesting one. Mies Thompson, 
of St. John, presided at the organ. Miss 
f?r»*e..Ç!heyne and J. Willard Smith

Bitter Speeches
It was a day of «e 

buter and acrimoni 
■ i'ening of the conv 
Woodruff defined t 
n ard, and anno tint 
S Herman had been 
| airman by the i 
then the real fight

Seventh Session—Thursday. Oct. 13.

2.30 p. m.—Devotional, Mrs. C. D. Di k 
inson. Minutes. Report of treasurer. Re
port of advocate committee.

3.15 p. m.—Address, Child Study 
I Senior A eg, Rev. W. A. Ross.

3.45 p. m.—Round table conference; The 
Teacher, Rev. J. B. Ganong. Report 1 i 
nominating committee.

4.30 p. m.—Address, The Spirit and Mis- 
I sions, Rev. G. M. Campbell, D. D.

5 00 ! o p. m.—Closing.

. Eighth Session—Thursday, Oct. 13.

ALMA
Alma, N. B., Sept. 26—On Friday Mrs. 

Chester Peck shot a fine 
spread of the horns being 52 inches. On 
Saturday (jieo. D. Prescott, M. P. P., 
shot a magnificent moose at the Mc-Fad- 
den Lake CHub house.

Today Joseph Geldart killed 
having a spread of 46 inches.

moose, the

$ 22.30

3.00
a moose

AUIS
WAS
PHIIHARCOURT 6.30 7.30 p. m.—Song and devotional service, 

Rev. R. A. McDonald.
1 non nn 1 8 p. m.—Addreçe, His Lordship Bishoy

’ ,4 Richardson. Singing. Offering.
I 8.30 p. m.—Address, The Christiani/.H- 
; tion of America and the Evangelization of 
j the V orld, W. A. Brown. 
j T) p. m.—Consecration service, Rev. J. 
| H. Copeland.

9.30 p. m.-—Closing.
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2.00
died He was 29

a
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Miss INSTITUTE OCT, 6-7s afternoon Grace Bailey, after having spent 
a couple of weeks visiting friends and re
latives here, left on Saturday for Wor
cester (Mass.)

Miss Bessie Ingram returned last week 
to Moncton.

A
CUMWomanREXT0N

HRexton, N. B., ÿëpt. 27—Misées Maude 
and Georgie Western, of Jarditieville,have 
gone to Boston to spend the winter.

Misses Bessie and Jessie Sinton, of 
Galloway returned to Boston on Friday.

John McMurray and John Jackson went 
to Shediac on Friday to attend the funeral 
of their aunt, Mrs. William Jackson. They 
returned home on, Sunday.

A. J. Curran and daughter, Miss Greta, 
returned on Friday from the Charlotte
town exhibition.

Rev. A. D. Archibald and wife

WhoST. STEPHEN
St. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 28.—(Special)-v 

An accident occurred at the St. Croix 
Soap C'o.’s factory this morning;;when Ed
ward McWha, one of the emplpÿes, caught 
hk right arm in one of the driving belts 
and had it severed just below .the elbow. 
The unfortunate young man was taken to 
Chipman Hospital, where the injured limb 
waa dressed by Drs. Murphy and Dein- 
etadt.

Sees A RAJ
This NEED NOT

interfere with
ENJOYMENT OF YOU! 

DOOR WORK OR SF

WEAR A
-ÇCfATRy

A DOUBLE CURE FOR DOUBLE 
TROUBLEWasher

Father Morriscy’s No. 26 Cures Catarrh 
by a Combined Treatment.

!
4» lQ . ... XT . , ,,, . ai!e on The heavy rain this morning made the

a visit to Mrs. Archibald s former home outlook for today at the exhibition gloomy 
in Chipman, Queens county but at noon it cleared and the attendance

Louis Lamgan left on Monday for has been much in excess of last year. The 
Bridgewater (N. S.), where he has ac- base ball game and the horse races, which 
cepted a. position. had to be postponed, will take place to-

Mrs. Edith Nelson returned to St. morrow.
John on Saturday after spending her va
cation in town the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. Carson.

Miss Sara Bowncss, of Boston, is the 
guest of the Misses Forster.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 'Bishop go to Monc
ton today .to attend the marriage of Mrs.
Bishop s sister at that place tomorrow.

The schooner John M. Plummer, which 
is near New London (P, E. I.), struck 
on the bar while going out Thursday 
night in the dark, sprung aleak and is a 
total wreck. She is about 90 tons register 
and is not insured. She loaded lumber at 
R. O’Leary’s mill, Richibucto, for Syd
ney. She lies in the old channel in the 
range of the lights.

|A ST. STEPHfN DEPUTY 
SHERIFF PUKED 

III ED LUCK

Home SUCREThe sudden weather variations in ourDYEING.

^ is guaranteed to k< 
y°u diy in the hard 
storm.

Is the wey to will want it right away. The “Puritan” 
takes all the work out of wash day—in 
fact, it does away with wash-day because 
a big family wash* can be dene in an 
hour. Improved roller gear and other 
exclusive features mean quick, easy 
washing.

Churning made easy with the "Favorite" 
Churn—a national iavoutc.

If yonr dealer does not handle these 
two labor saving devices, write us. 68

ST. MAEY'S. Out

Save Moneyl| •n<* 1 _
Drees Well

Try It I
Simple ae Washing 

with

*OU> fVEPYWHCintestinal troubles.
A neglected cold in the head weakens 

the nasal membranes, so that at e\ v 
future exposure the trouble return - 
length these conditions are fastene ' 
the system, and the sufferer un k -

DEER ISLAND TOWER CANA
Deer Island, Sept. 26—Mr. Carson, fore

man of the work on the public wharf at 
Cummings Cove, is visiting his family at 
St. Martins for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cummings and chil
dren returned to their home in Ansonia 
(Conn.) by train on Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Winfred McDonald and 
daughter, Beatrice, of Worcester (Mass.),, 
spent a few days pleasantly with relatives 
in St. John.

Miss Augusta Slipp has been on the isF 
and for a few days in the interest of Bap
tist missionary work.

Miss O’Halloran spent Saturday at her 
home in St. ^Andrews.

Miss Lillian Calder, * trained nurse, is 
spending a few weeks with her parents, 
Captain and Mrs. Alonzo Calder, at L'air 
Haven.

Miss Lida Simpson, of St. John, is en
joying a short vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Simpson, at Fair 
Haven.

Willie Thompson returned to Worcester 
(Mass.) after a short vacation at his home 
at Lair Haven.

TORONTO
. - - w I Friday. 2 p. m.—Election of officers. 2.30 

IP- m.. Paper on School Management by
Miss Mabel M. McGregor, of Newcastle. the annoyance and danger of cl; 

| The funeral of Leo. J. Young, son of ^tarrh.
! Mr. and Mrs. John Brander. Pleasant! Some doctors confine themse. 
street, took place on Saturday afternoon I Prescribing external application 
in St. James Cemetery, Rev. S. J Mac^1 thus do not reach the seat of the V 
artlmr conducting services. Others give internal treatment
' At 7.30 Saturday evening, in the Ban- s,vel)h and thus do not promptly r. 
list parsonage, Rev. H. T. Cousins officiât-1 thc affected parts, 
ing, William Brown, of Newcastle waa ,Fathcr Mofr.,^y’ a ^ -
married to M.ss Mary Lottie Reid of physicum, nghtly regarded catarr. 
Blackville. ’ j double trouble, consisting of unp

__!_______ _ . . ______ local effects and their fundan
.T a A tv causes, thc latter having to do v ;N. a Apples ABk . paired general vitality.

ThaUtAe Nova Scotia apple crop will I His famous remedy, No. 26, is . 
fall short of laet year, iii fact be | bmev. '---r: for catarrh. It con- 
siÿfïer than for many years, is the report 1 tab’ets t0 Tv taken three times a d 

4T schoonermen from the neighboring j an^Peclal- (compounded salve 
province who are bringing in the first of 1 , , e ?* • anriseptic. and c.
the season's crop. The nipping of the j “ea 5 in^amed membranes 
blossoms by thc early frost is accounted I nasal PassaKesl The tablets go 
for ae a cause for the falling off of the sent ot the tr°%le and restore the - 
crop. It was said bv one that the crop i to us us“a* f j- Together, they 
will not be much more than a quarter ! ^stead oi neulecting a disease 
the size of last year. Xq. 'l Baldwins are whkh ofte^^^ a"d ’° °th’"
now retailing at $3.75 and No. 2 at $3:50 ™ntion ih P,nCUri
while $2 and $2.50 was as high a* they dom to t'ke ti^ ? surel>',,u; 
went last vear . dom to take t«nely steps to dp

‘ ________ * . , ________ the effects and/at t^e sanie time :
If the flavor of onion* is unpleasant af ^ro^for the'\ 2Cu 1 V"',..

terwards they are not digestible' with Ærugpst’fc^^ f-,7 ' '
::Hryon°theToengueda ^.cin-Co., chaLmfx.B.

ConsiI i|qnEwsfwALIKINDS»««»| Lost His Clothes, Prisoner and 
Team While En Route to St. 
Andrews

MVto MAXWELL 6 SONS.

JUST THINK OF IT I
Dyes Wool, Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly 
with the SAME Dye—No chance of mistakes. Fast 
and Beautiful Colors 10 cents, from your Druggist or 
Dealer. Send for Color Card and STORY Booklet. 76 
The Johnaon-Richardson Co., Limited, Montreal.

MAYPOLE SOAP i8I
Dyes Perfectly

Cotton, wool, silk or mixtures can 
all be quickly and easily dyed 

to just the right 
shade with 
Maypole Soap. 
No streaks.
Even, lustrous 
colors that won’t 
wash out or fade. 
Colors 10c, Black 
15c, at all dealers, 
or postpaid with 

free Booklet * How to Dye11 from 
F. L. BENEDICT k CO., 77a Montreal,

!i St. Stephen, Sept. ’28—A deputy sheriff 
of this town arrested a man yesterday 
afternoon for debt. The deputy started 
in a team for St. Andrews with his pris
oner. Late last night the prisoner ap
peared with handcuffs on .at Oak Bay in 
a dazed condition but could give no ac
count of what had happened or ÿvhere th» 
deputy sheriff was. He had apparenWT 
met with rough usage and obtained a^iKm 
to bring him to town, where th* hand
cuffs were removed with eome difficulty.

This morning the team w*- found in 
the woods. -A little Iateo'* 
sheriff was ' located in a fiox 
Shore Line Railway mi- - 
ing and, it is said, cou/ 
of the events that had 

This morning a team 
was sent to the deput' 
turned home.

Just what steps wil 
matter is difficult to t

*

IA WONDERFUL REMEDYn 1mF Orange Lily Is dally curing the 
most obstinate cases di Female Dis 
orders. Falling of the Womb, Leu- 
corrhoea. Painful and Stip pressed 
Menstruation, etc,, etc,, are all of 
them relieved from the start by Its 
use, and a few weeks' or months’ 
treatment accomplishes a1 complete 
cure. This remedy Is a pbsftlve, 
scientific preparation, and Is based 
on the discoveries of Pasteur and 
Lister. It Is an applied treatment; . 
that la, lt le not taken internally, 
hut la applied direct to the suffering ‘ 
parts, and It. therefore, acts with 

__ all the certainty of the known laws
S iSSu? SSïvfÂlSi?
speaking Of the benente nn«l cures lt Is performing, and so sure am I that It will 
do what Is claimed for It that I will send, absolutely free, a 36c box to every suf-
fer,ntMM M! P RA N ci ES °n*
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Apohaqui, N. B„ Sept. 26—J. E. Con- 
nely, of the ’ Bank *of Nova Scotia, St. 
John, spent Sunday at his home here.

Miss Pearl Noddin, of 'Norton, 
week-end guest of Miss M. E. Cu 

Mr. and Mrs. Burton McLeod, of Bos-

! ! re-
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S, S, CONVENTION HT 
WOODSTOCK OCT, 11-13
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of The following is the programme for the 

N B. Provincial S. 8. convention to V 
held in Woodstock (N. ,B.) Oct. U-13- be

First Session—Tuesday, Oct. 11

2.30 p. m.—Elementary institute, conduct
ed by Mrs. W. C. Matthews.

3 p. m.—Meeting of the executive
mittee.

ih

lg
:y
ly
n
it

Second Session—Tuesday, Oct. 11

7.30 p. m.—Song and devotional 
—Rev. H. G. Kennedy.

8 p. m.—Appointment of committees 
it I address by the president, Andrew Mal- 
n I c°lm. Greetings from P. E. Island. Music 

Offering.
I 8.45 p. m.—The Sunday School and the 

g Great Commission. Echoes from "Washing 
il I ton, Mrs. J. A. McAvity, S. J. Parsons 
la ! W. H. Farnham; A Great Opportunity’ 
jr W. A. Brown, missionary superintendent 

International S. S. Association. 
c ; 9.45 p. m.—Closing.

Third Session—Wednesday, Oct. 12.

ic
Is

’’h service

Is
« !

8 9.30 a. m.—Devotional, Rev. R. W. Wed- 
Minutes.

m.—Reports from counties. Re. 
C I port of executive committee, Andrew Mai- 
c i eolm. Report of general secretariee, Revs 

: J. 11. Gunong and W. A. Ross. Address 
| The Missionary Spirit, W. A. Brown.

11.30 a. m.—The Divine Spirit a Funda- 
. ! mental Doctrine, Rev. G. M. Campbell, D.

c ! Gall
n 9.45 a.

Fourth Session—Wednesday, Oct. 12
5

2.30 p. m.—Devotional,
I Archer. Minutes, 
j 2.45 p. m.—Departmental reports: I. B. 
R. A., Alex. Murray; home, H. H. Cole- 

j man, M. D.; temperance, W. H. Farn-

Rev. H. A

Discussion.

) 4 p. m.—Address, Rev. Gordon Dickie.
| 4.30 p. m.—The Divine Spirit in Indi-
; vidual Experience, Rev. G. M. Campbell.

5 p. m.—Closing.

Fifth Session—Wednesday, Oct. 12.

I 7.30 p. m.—Song and devotional service 
r_ Rev. G. D. Ireland. Minutes.

| 8 p. m.—Report of A. B. C. department,
r- <T- Harvey. A. B. C. demonstration, 

j Offering.
I 9 p. m.—Address. The Missionary Mes- 
! sage of the Bible, W. A. Brown, 

o 9.30 p. m.—Address, The Bible Society 
I Distributing the Spirit-given Word, Rev. 

g j G. M. Campbell, D. D. Closing.

Sixth Session—Thursday, Oct. 13.

.f j 9.30 a. m.—Devotional, Rev. G. A. Ayers.
( Minutes. Business: Appointment of dele- 

c. | gates to international convention.

Association Day. v

10 a. m.—Departmental reports : Grad
ing and supplemental lessons, Rev. W.

' Camp. Elementary. Teacher training, 
i Rev. J. H. Brownell.

10.30 a. m.—Address, Child Study—the 
I Iriterrribdiatfc Age, Rev. W. A. Ro*&, gén
éral secretary.

I 11 a. m.—Address, The Teacher, Rev. J.
3 B. Ganong.

I 11.30 a. m.—The Spirits Indwelling- 
a. j Fruits, Rev. G. M. Campbell, D. D.

12 a. m.—Closing.
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Seventh Session—Thursday, Oct. 13.

2.30 p. m.—Devotional, Mrs. C. D. Dick- 
\ inson. Minutes. Report of treasurer. Re- 

’ j port of advocate committee, 
j. j 3.15 p. m—Address, Child Study—the 

; Senior A eg, Rev. W. A. Ross. .*
' 3.45 p. m.—Round table conference: The
Teacher, Rev. J. B. Ganong. Report of 
nominating committee. 

q 4.30 p. m.—Address, The Spirit and Mis
sions, Rev. G. M. Campbell, D. D. 

q 5 p. m.—Closing.

! Eighth Session—Thursday, Oct. 13.

ol

0
o 7.30 p. m.—Song and devotional service, 

: Rev. R. A. McDonald.
0 8 p. m.—Addreçe, His Lordship Bishop
^ Richardson. Singing. Offering.

8.30 p. m.—Address, The Christianiza- 
^ j tion of America and the Evangelization of

j the World, W. A. Brown, 
j O p. m.—Consecration service, Rev. J. 
j H. Copeland.

9.30 p. m.—Closing.7

Maine Jap Bankrupt.

y Portland. Maine, Sept, 28—A novelty in 
_ the United States bankrupt court in. this 
i I city was the filing today of a petition in 
. ; bankruptcy by a Japanese. The peaifeionev 
- was K. Tauboyania, of York Village, a 
e novelty dealer, whose liabalities are placed 

j at $5,107. He has about a dozen creditors 
: throughout New England.

Li

1 A DOUBLE CURE FOR DOUBLE 
TROUBLE

i
Father Morriscy’s Ho. 26 Cures Catarrh 

by a Combined Treatment.

j The sudden weather variations in our 
_1 climate result in a great many cases of 

j catarrh—a troublesome disease usually 
considered hard to cure, and one which 
often leads to serious pulmonary and 
intestinal troubles.

A neglected cold in the head weakens 
the nasal membranes, so that ât^eyery 

! future exposure the trouble returns. At 
j length these conditions are fastened onto 
r the system, and the sufferer undergoes 

( the annoyance and danger of chronic 
p catarrh.

1 Some doctors confine themselves to 
I prescribing external applications, and 

thus do not reach the seat of the irouble- 
Others give internal treatment exclu- 

: sively, and thus do not promptly relieve 
j the affected parts.

Father Morriscy, the skilled 
1 physician, rightly regarded catarr

double trouble, consisting of unpleasant 
local effects and their fundamental 
causes, the latter having to do with im
paired general vitality.

His famous remedy, No. 26, is a com- 
buTto for catarrh.

lest
as ar

bintii for catarrh. It consist* of
tablets to bt . aifen three times a daiy, and 
an especially compounded salve.

The salve antiseptic, and quickly 
, heals the inn amed membranes of the 

nasal passages d-be tablets go to the 
seat of the troub(e and restore tne system 
to its usual ttJhc Together, they cure.

Instead of negjec,,ng a disease that Is 
unpleasant to ySur5eif and to others, and 
one which oftetf )eads to pneumonia and 
consumption, it is sureiv thc part of wis
dom to take tin^eiy step's to dp away with 
the effects and at tbe same time remove 
the cause 

50c. for the
No 26 does just that. 

Combined treatment. At 
| your druggist’s/ 0r from Father Morriscy 

Medicine Co., Ltd,, Chatham, N.B.
too
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ROOSEVELT WON A 
GREAT VICTORY

M. J. BUTLER. DECLARES 
POSSIBILITIES ARE GREAT

AMY CONNELLY AT

mmm ft.
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WmmWmm
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will be able to. ship our goods up around 
to Port Nelson, across Hudson Bay to the 
west much cheaper than we can do at the 
present time. From Sydney we would be 
able to ship, ore to Port Nelson at less 
than one dollar per ton. If the merchants 
of the province will be able to ship their 
goods vit this route, and I think that be
fore a great while they will be able to 
do so, transportation matters will be great
ly facilitated."

On resuming his seat, Mr. Butler was 
loudly applauded.

The Latest Facilities.

At the close of his address, Mayor Frink 
spoke briefly. He reviewed the improve
ments that had been made in St. John 

‘during the past few years and Spoke of the 
intended improvements to Courtenay Bay 
and the proposed transfer of city property 
on the West Side to the C. P. R. “In 
regard to the improvements which Mr. 
Butler suggested should be placed around 
the wharves, I may say that only a coujde 
of days ago I had a letter from the Minis
ter of Public Works, in whidh he stated 
that arrangements had been about com
pleted for the placing of several electric 
cranes, such as are used on the Mont
real and Liverpool docks for the quick 
handling of freight, on the new West Side 
wharf, known as No. 7, and also on the 
other wharves which are to be built. This 
ought to facilitate matters greatly, and I 
have no doubt whatever that when the 
Countenay Bay wharves are built, they 
will be -equipped with all the modern 
freight handling devices."

After a few words by Mr. Agar, the 
meeting was closed by the singing of the 
National Anthem.

Only Necessary to 
Proceed on Right

i;
Gruber, of New York city, had been select-. 
ed to fire the verbal hot shot for. the “old 
guard/’ and his speech attacking the for- 

Pfesident was often broken and 
drffwned by hisses and jeers. Once the 
pandejmonium became so great that Col.
Roosevelt leaped to his feet and asked for 
a full hearing for the speaker.

Comptroller Wm. A. Prendergast, qf 
New York city, was the champion of th 
Progressives’ fight, and he itiade or warm 
and spirited reply to the “old guard" on
slaught. The convention had been well 
prepared for the outcome of the contest 
for temporary chairman, William Barnes,
Jr., leader of the old guard forces hav
ing* early in the day conceded the election 
of Theodore Roosevelt.

The victory of Col Roosevelt in the first 
counting of noses did not appear to dis
hearten the “old guard,” for they continu
ed theii* fight on the convention floor when 
the Progressives submitted resolutions 
whereby the committees should be made, 
tip of .representatives from each congres
sional district, the members to be named 
bÿ the temporary chairman. Seeing that 
this gave absolute power to Col. Roosevelt,
Speaker Wadsworth of the assembly 
strongly opposed the amendments, 
took The position that each congressional 
district should make its own member, as 
had been done in the case of previous Re- Moncton, Sept. 27—A woman who gives 
publican conventions for many years. The her name as Amy Connelly was arrested
Progressives, however, were in the as- here this afterDoon by chief of Police
cendancy, and the resolutions as drafted .
by the friends of Mr. Roosevelt were car-1 R<deout on a charge or obtaining money

under false pretences.
The Connelly woman is accompanied by 

mi „ v • a man, said to be her husband. She is
vention, the make-up of the committee on good-lookmg of plejsmg address gives her
credentials was without significance and itiage
RooseUiltly Damedrd ann°U?/dly C01’ SShermade'an arrangement with mem- 
Roosevdt, as was tbe_committee oh, per- Wg f the ladies- auxdiary o{ the Y. M.
^ent organisation. The makeup of the c A to jssue M adverti8ing leaflet on 
committee on resolutions which was to tfae ceut W and 6tarted in to 
thresh over the important jRreot p.rmary worki'thifi JTernoon, having collected $21 
plank, caused Col Roosevs t to hold up ; h and aome store orders when sr- 
the convention until he could go over the | TJed ghe eh d *3 for each advertise- 
names before him. He called Représenta- ment. To the merchants she said the 
tive Herbert Parsons o New York to the j 8cheme was bel worked in the interest 
speakers stand, and âfter sinking out ! y M G A
thirty names announced the resolutions Mrs Connelly ig‘ the same woman who 
committee, among whom were William „ ted an advertising scheme in St.

Jr- Geo. W. Aldridge, Senator John in the naœe o£ tbe W. C. T. Union 
Cobb, author of the recently defeated and after collecting $360 skipped out. 
primary lull, former Mayor Seth Low, of chlef Rideout communicated with Chief 
hew York, Jacab Gould Schurman, presi- clarke 0f St. John, but the latter was 
dent of Cornell; Senator Brackett, Repre- understood to say that the St. John vie-

time were not disposed to prosecute.

"Old Guard” Hurled 
from Power

Pain arising
-mar.

Chronic 
Bronchitis, 
Sprain, 
Backache, 
Bruises, 
Slight Cuts, 
Cramp,

' Soreness of 
the Limbs after exercise, 

is beat treated by using 
ELLIMAN’S according to 
the information given in the 
Elliman R.E.P. booklet 96 
pages, (illustrated) which ia 
placed inside cartons with 
all bottles of Elliman’* 
price l/là, 2/9 & 4/-. The 
R.E.P. booklet also contain* 
other information of inch 
practical value as to cause 
it to be in demand for First 
Aid and other purposes; 
also for its recipes In res
pect of Sick Room re
quisites. Elliman’s added to 
the Bath is beneficial.

Rheumatism, 
Lumbago, 
Sore Throat 
from Cold, 
Cold at th* 
Chest, 
Neuralgia 
from Cold,

Lines Ï :

!■Old New York “Bosses” 
Y Replaced by New

Police Arrest Woman Who 
Made Such a Good Haul 

in St. John
Proper Development of 

Courtenay Bay Will • 
Be of Tremendous 

Importance

1

:

Ones 'V

,r;;y ^ S'PLAYED SAME GAME)
'

Hepubiicaa State Convention 
Marked by Bitter Speeches 
and Wild Scenes—Roagh 
Rider Jubilant at Gaieing 
Reins of Power.

Solicited Advertisements for Y. M. 

C. A. Leaflet, and Had Collected 

$21 When She is Halted—Victims 

in This City Do Not Wqnt to Prose
cute Her.

iDredging Can Be Done With- 
ont Great Difficulty—The 
Wisdom of Those Who 
Planned the G, T. P.— 
What It Means to Canada 
—The Hudson Bay Route.

*4.
M < 'MW?
\ hS/tlS-■ ,ij.He Mb- ■Animals

Aliments msy in many in
stances be relieved or eared 
by following the instructions 
(illustrated) given in the 
Elliman E. F. A. Booklet 
64 pages, found enclosed in 
the wrappers of all bottles 
of ELLIMAN’S price 
1/-, 21- & 3/6.

Nra; X. Y., Sept. 27—Colonel Roose- 
N i lay on the top wave of victory,
Seating Vice-President Shermai^ for tem- 

irx a airman of the Republican state 
(..(invention, and bowling aver the 
,::dnj" in the first engagement of a series 
„• conflicts that are to come.

Roosevelt was in his element. Af- 
he had named the members of the 

t;iree important committees, and the -con-, 
vention had adjourned to meet tomorrow, 

(-■monel turned to the newspaper men 
an(l remarked: ‘1 said ‘frazzle,’ you may 
r. all You may quote me on that.” At 
T vesterday the former president said 
v would beat his opponents to a fraz-

ROYAL for ANIMALS
See the Elliman £.F.A. Booklet

UNIVERSAL for HUMAN USE
gee the ElUmen R.E.P, Ëockiet 

found enclosed with bottles of ELU UAH’S 
‘ THE NAME IS ELLIMAN

“old ried.

Roosevelt Has Hie Way.
Wednesday, Sept. 28.

"With Courtenay Bay properly developed 
St. John will be the model port of Am
erica.’’ This was one of the striking state
ments made by M. ' J. Butler, general 
manager of the Dominion Iron & Steel Co., 
Ltd., and formerly deputy minister of rail
ways, in his address before a large gather-

C 1 BST, MARTINS FAREWELLS 
PROMINENT RESIDENT

Smman.aoneACo-.Stoueh^Snglaml.
Sit I

me

A MAN’S BOOKJames Schoales Banqueted on Eve of 

Departure for Fort William; His 

Mother and Sister, Who Go With 

Him, Also Remembered.

There were 1,012 votes cast in the con
vention
rereived 5G7, and Vice-President Sherman 
received 445, this electing the leader of the 
Progressives by a majority of 122.

Praises T *ft.

today, of which, Colonel Roosevelt

A PRIVATE TREATISE, WITH CHARTS ANE 
ILLUSTRATIONS. RELATING TO DEBILITY 
ITS CAUSE, EFFECT AND HOME CURE\ v

Let Me Send It to 
You FREE!

Colonel Roosevelt spoke feelingly of what 
Ihsident Taft had accomplished in his 
administration, in his speech as temporary 
chairman, saying that the laws passed re-

St. Martine, N. B., Sept. 26—A fare
well supper was tendered tonight to 
James Schoales, former manger of the ; 
St. Martins Hotel, who leaves shortly j 
with his mother and sister for Fort 
William, where they will reside in the 
future. It took place at “The Quaco,’’ and i 
was attended by about sixty gentlemen : 
friends of Mr. Schoales. Councillor F. M. I

£... h y. j j sentative Payne and Representative J.
tf-rd high credit .upon all who succeeded g,oat FaaaetL Ta]k of guber„atorial can- 

putting them in their present shape upon 
the statute books. They represent an earn
est achievement which is yet to come, and 

benilicence and importance of this 
work done for the whole people measures 
the credit which is rightly due to the con- 

and to our able, upright and dis
tinguished president, William Howard

% Here Is a little volume of cheer anti helpfulness 
whtcl} all men, young or old, can read with great 
profit; It contains much valuable Information of a 
private nature, Is fully Illustrated, and represents 
the practical knowledge I have gained from forty 
years of actual experience In giving help to upwards 
of 100,000 enfeebled, nervous discouraged men Just a 

stal card with your name and address, and the 
ok will be forwarded tree, sealed, by retur 

and with It, as well, I will enclose * full 
tion of my new 1909 model Electric

In didates was submerged during the day, 
by the main contest waged over the tem
porary chairmanship. REFUSES $1,000 FOR 

ONE APPLE TREE
% i

EST, STEPHEN FAIR 
OPENED WITH A 
GOOD ATTENDANCE

Cochrane presided and had on his right 
the guest of the evening.

Captain Thomas had prepared the fol
lowing menu :

%
deecrip-

Taft
MENU. 

Game Soup. 
Joints.

The spectators and many of the delegates 
warmly applauded the declaration of Col. 
liousevelt for a direct primary plank. Col. 
Roosevelt also bitterly assailed

Thunderous applause greeted Col. Roose- 
ve!t as he was escorted to the platform 

v Vice-Prèsidetit Sherman,* and Cornelius 
TV, Collins, superintendent of prisons, and 
ft was some time before he could proceed 
with T\v Ppefecbî 

Thanking the delegates for the honor 
they had conferred upon him, the colonel 
( in.-ed the greatest enthusiasm, when he

Health BeltWashington Nursery Company De

clines Offer for Species Noted for 

Its Productiveness.
Cold Roast Goose.Cold Roast Turkey.“the

Cold Roast Beef.
Tongue. Vegetables.

Potato Croquettes.
If you need new strength, this wonderful appliance must appeal to yon. 

It generates a pleasant, exhilarating current instantly felt, though it 
be made any degree of strength from mild to strong by simply turning the 
needle of the current regulator; worn nights while you are sleeping, it 
pours quantities of health-giving, soothing electricity into your sick, weak 
nerves; you get up mornings feeling bright, strong, full of courage and 
ambition; it takes all the weakness and pam out of your back ; it 's a 
great remedy‘for your kidneys, bladder, stomach, liver and other vital 
organs; it cures rheumatism in all parts of the body; it is a courage-giver 
of the highest order; it brings new strength where weakness exists ; it 
will restore you to vim, vigor and true manhood as sure as night follows 
day; it makes you feel young and look young ; you will live longer for 
its use; you can throw away all drugs and commence to live as Nature 
intended you should—a man among men, healthy,, happy and vigorous. I 
can send you thousands of testimonials if you care to see them. Here 
is a sample Cure:

Ham.
Mashed Potatoes.

Spokane, Wash., Sept. 24—Thirty ''thous
and dollars was the amount recently of
fered an pastern Washington nursery 
company’ for one apple tree near Lkke 
Chelan. The proffer was made by a syn
dicate which wished to propagate the tree.

The tree is twenty years old. and is 
called the Chelan. The fruit is golden yel
low. and it is said to bè different from 
that of any other apple grown in Wash
ington. It possesses exceptional qualities, 
a box having been kept in storage in this 

St. Stephen, N. B„ Sept. 27-The Char- city for four years without marked d=- 
lotte county agricultural exhibition was teriorabon.
opened this afternoon at 2 o’clock by Twenty years ago an Ind.an planted 
Lieut.-Governor Tweedie. F. M. Murcbie, some apple seeds, three ot winch grew, 
president of the Agricultural Society, pre- The fru.t of but one was good. The tree 
sided. Addresses were delivered by Gov- » now of great size and a prol.fic bearer.

Tweedie, who declared the exlnbi- At the apple shows held in Spokane m 
tion formally opened; Surveyor-General, recent years the fruit ha. always taken 
Grimmer, Hon. G. J. Clarke and W. F. ‘ ^st prize for new var.et.es,
Todd, M. P. The attendance was larger The nursery company has for several 
than on the opening day last year and 1“™ taken grafts from the tree, and now 
the variety of exhibits is greater. The has enough young trees to set one thous- 
judges of the ladies’ fancy department, and acrcs- 
who are Mrs. Chas. Heustis, Mrs. J. W.
Richardson and Mrs. J. W. Scovil, are al
ready at work and the judges of the other 
departments will begin in the morning.
The usual outside attractions are on the 
grounds. In the driving park there was 
a horse race. T. J. Doyle, of Calais, was 
starter. The judges, Dr. McQuaid, Pres
cott and Doyle; timers, D. Graves, W. H.
Keys and Jas. Eagan.

Sweets.
Plum Pudding and Brandy Sauce.

Coffee Jelly and Whipped Cream. 
'Coffee.

W

M. J.
Governor Tweedie and Other 

Prominent Men Deliver Ad
dresses—St, Peter's Beaten 
bv Thistles.

Tea. Cigars. !
After full justice had been done to the j 

Cochrane called I
ing of Canadian Club members in Keith's
assembly rooms last night. Hé spoke on things provided, Coun. 
transportation, and it was evident that he the company to order and in a very feel- 
had a thorough grasp of the matter. He ' i”g speech referred to the early depar- 
epoke for about forty minutes, and every ture from the community of Mr. Schoales, 
word of his address was listened to with his mother and sister. They were all 
the keenest interest by all present.

M. E. Agar, president ôf the Canadian would be a comfoK to Mr. Schoales, and 
Club,* presided. His Worship Mayor Frink the other members of his household to 
also occupied a seat on the platform. The know that they carried with them to 
meeting was called to order at sharp 8 : their new- home, the respect, esteem, re- i 
o’clock. Mr. Agar introduced the speaker, 1 gret, and good wishes of the whole par- j 
who in opening tendered an apology for ish of St. Martins. The committee in 
having given Secretary Porter such short charge of the supper had prepared an 
notice of his coming to St. John. “The addresk to Mr. Schoales and he would !

i
“You shall not have cause now or here

after, to regret what you have done.’’ m
sorry to lose such good citizens, but it

Bitter Speeches.

It was a day of oratory; it was a day of 
bitter and acrimonious speech. With the 
opening of the convention, State Chairman 
Wwdruff defined the position of the old 
guard, and announced that Vice-President 
Sherman had been selected for temporary 
'airman by the state committee. And 

then the real fight was on.

"Your Health Belt cured 
me of Nervous Debility, and / 
general prostration of the

failed.'

m
stem after all elseey

J. GRUNDMARK, 
Sea View, St. John Co., N.B.

In all instances I concen
trate the full positive cur
rent at small of back; it 
thus enters the system at 
the nerve and vital centre.

Abrahàin question of transportation,*” he said, “is now call upon the secretary of the com- j 
one of vital interest to the people of Stv mittee, Mr. Carman, to reàd the same, j 
John at the present time,"as well as to the Cecil R. Carman, principal of tbe j 
maritime province people in general. The High School, then read the following ad- I 
government of Canada has spent upwards drese: 
of $100,000,000 in an effort to better trans- To Mr. James Schoales: 
portation facilities by the St. Lawrence Dear Sir: The news of your intended j 
route, and I think that they bave departure for Western Canada came upon ;
spent every cent of it wisely. The con- us as a shock for we had thought your j
struction of the Grand Trunk Pacific future was bound up in St. Martins, j
railway has been to my mind the most im- where, for the past few years, you have i
portant undertaking in thi^ country for so successfully managed the hotel named j
some time. When this road is completed, after our village.

PA Ml C DI [UTICI II the problem of transportation in Canada As a hotel man you have a well reamed j
Un 111 L ILlU I IlUL will be about solved. Another excellent reputation for courtesy, energy and good I

1 w . thing which the government did toward nature. As a citizen you are poular with !
Ill II nrnr nmillTtl s°Hing the transportation problem was to young and old. of all classes and creeds, j

Society Race. IM M DL UT P[llllïT I up t^le harbor of Montreal. Not very As a friend you have proved yourself |
T> 4. • -ni n 1 11 111 nLDLni uUUll I I long ago a vessel of six feet draft could most worthy.i° ^ mMi? ’ ^ aiS o ii - ' hardly enter Montreal harbor, while today In giving you the farewell supper of I

it. H. Haley, Mill own ......... — they are taking 30-foot . boats right into this evening, and in asking vou to accept !
* « Hunters Have Shut Several Moose Si

W 4 ,b, a™, park as Well as Man, Partridges-News a, min-a Qr..t ïoTUZ'r'î.d'St" wjS
diamond between the St. Peters,, of St. yf HODGWell Hill, When we come to winter navigation, we membering them in- a slight way at to-
John, and Thistles resulted in a score of ______ must come to your own little city, St. night’s entertainment. Kindly convey to1
9 to 5 in favor of the Thistles. Battery John. And right here I might say that them the evidence of our regards; ' and j

j for St. Peter’s, McGovern 1 and Chapde- Hopewell Hill, Sept. 25—Reports from you have facilities eqtiaÇ to those of any may you and they, in your new western :
laine; Thistles, McCormack and, Watt. the hunting Avoods indicate that big game 1 city in-the dominion today. On the eastern home, enjoy the prosperity, and the hap-j

Tomorrow there Avili be 2*20*class trot j jB quite plentiful in this "bounty. Recent ' side of the harbor you' have Courtenay l piness you all so well deserve,
and 2.23 pace in the afternooti and a base | captures include a big moose shot this Bay. This could without any great difti- Dated at the parish of St. Martins, in j
ball gajne between the Thistles and East- j week by Olba Anderson, of Albert; moose culty be dredged out, wharves built, and the city and county of St. John and \

j port (Me.) team at the park in the morn-; by Cameron Milton, of Albert Mines; made as accessible as - Sand Point. Then province of Nbw Brunswick, this 26th day i
‘ing. Governor Tweedie is the guest of j m0ose, by tjie Smith boys, at Turtle again ydu must get the wharves laid out ‘of September, A. D., 1910.
Surveyor-General and Mrs. Grimmer. Creek, and two deer got by Mr. Fonnes properly so that the fiAilwâys .wifi have FRED M. COCHRAN, Chairman.

Chief Superintendent Carter and Mrs. of Hopewell Cape. James Robinson, of1 free access to the freight, etc. The equip- CECIL B. CARMAN. Secretary.
Carter are in town. this place, got a deer also, a ' while ago. ; ment for ..freight handling must be modern Mr-. Schoales, in reply, said he was too !

Great numbers of partridge are reported ■ so that no time will be lost in loading and overcome to properly express his feeling 
in many parts of the county. Charles unloading vessels, ■ 'to those who hac( arranged for the splen- j
White, of Harvey, who made a trip in Model Port of America, "did supper which they all had enjoyed, as ;
the woods near Beech Hill, got a bag of well as for the gifts, to his mother, j
fifteen birds. ^ “With proper freight handling mechan- sister and himself, which accompanied the

Walter E. Morris^ railway mail clerk, ism between the wharves and the steam- address. They would remember as long as 
of Harvey, who has been off duty for the ers* y°ur PorC figuratively speaking, they lived the great kindness of the St. 
past three months on account of a lame would be on an average of about 250 or Martins people, and though they might I 
knee, is getting around again, and hopes 800 miles further inland. The bay could not be able to repay them as they would j 

Moncton Spnt' The rhanttl car which soon to be ^ble to take his run. be easily dredged out and wfiarves built. like to, they would would always think;
was in Moncton yesterday left shortly Mrs- Goodwin, who has been visiting With Courtenay Bay properly fitted out, of this evening, with pleasure and grati-!
:ft:rmid^r^C=ey y'Fattree her father, J. W Sleeves, left yesterday St. John would be the model port of Am- tude

who is in chares before ‘leaving in an în- ! for her home m Massachusetts. j erica. a he chairman then announced that no
terview referred’ to statements made bv i The recent decision of the supreme court I . “Tj,e PeoPle of ,thfi Pr°^mces have en- fet programme of speeches had been ar-
Pastor Battv in the Ventral Methodist o£ the province, sustaining the conviction* ; J°.ved. comparatively low fVeigfit rates on ; ranged, but they would have speeches, |
church here on Sunday last. He said’ 1 against the wholesale liquor dealers, made :nearIy all the railroads m these parts for and songs in a free and easy way from;

“I have met his kind before The snecies1 by the Hopewell police court, causes much ; In "ly °I,,n,on.the Canadian most of those present. He then called up
is not hard to describe It is generally satisfaction among the temperance people i Pacific Railway Company is one of the jn turn the greater portion of the corn-
found in small towns and rural communf- here, and is being looked upon as a notable , greatest transportation mediums in the pany, which included the following:
ties and ™ not narticularlv not7d for victory for the Scott Act. world lodaj. With steamers on the At- Dr. R. C. Rnddick. Partridge Island;

; scholarship, erudition or even W the rudi- Rev- Mr’ Love- occupied the i,antlc and ^actfie, and an excellent rail- John C. Boyer, -Ward Nugent. Harry |
: ments of what is known as a popular edu- Pu,pit of the Baptist churches on the Hope- ' "ay scr'lce thei are, e,,t0 carI’> freight Kane, Ailliam J. Welsh. Robert W.
: cation. Educated clerg>men of all denom- well circuit today. Mr. Love who has i al™ost drom °ne i“d6 W°r d t0 4 18 filler. George Pattrreon, Talmage Kelly,
: inations have considerable respect nowa-1 been given a call to the Hopewell church, ot}lel at a very low rate. J. A. Vaughan, William Smith, William
I dm for the old chùrcl? They have found1 h“ decieion the ~mmg week. 'I Touching on local matters again, Mr. E. Smith, V. F. Black, Capt. G. E.
i that she stands for something definite in ! Word has been received that the new ButJer we?t °n t0 ,sai, ,4 ^at Wlthm four : Thomas, James Dunlap, C. E. Smith. I 
! the field of religion and they have found : lighthouse to be built on Grindstone 1*1- ’ or Jfar3 thpr* ah°u d ba 8e\eraI trans" I Walter Baxter, V llham J. Osborne. Ed 
| too, that the ^Catholic church against ' and, will be constructed of concrete. Work 1 continental roads se king terminal facih-1 wnrd Cogsley. John Black, Jr., E. A
i which the backwoods preacher hurls his : on the new building is not expected now , *les '? 6,4'. Jol‘D; The amount of freight j Titus, Everett Bridges. McG. Bentley. , Hastings. Cudlip Miller, James Rourke,
| thunderbolts is an imaginary institution 1 to be begun until spring. Tbe department ithat is shipped from the west to the east j jUieubam McLeod. Robert Connelly, Allison Rourke, Manford Schoales, Robt.

-Mr. Battv in his Sunday sermon treats’has been negotiating with the Anglican | ex=eeds that which is shipped from the ; Frank E Bradshaw. Robert H. Gillmor, Schoales.
of this imaginary institution ,and when I church of gackville, which owns the dal- east to the west by about one-third. It Warren Seely, Dr. II. E. Gillmor, Rev. All the speeches were eulogistic of Mr.

. have said this f have passed the severest I and. for the purchase of an additional 13 therefore up to the people of the man-
! possible commentary on the reverend gen- ! piece of land adjoining the present gov- in*e PrüX1Iices , , . I e
tlemans fitness to preach. Preachers, at ! ernment property, it being proposed to and see if the amount of freight shipped W Vaughan. Fred D. Bradshaw, Cecil i Irene.
least, ought to tell the truth—or keep as [put the new building on a site farther in. could not be m01e e9ualuecL Carman, Dr. G. W. Baily, E. S. Hatfield, : The iddress was accompanied by a solid-
close to it as their early education will! The steamer Wilfred C. retumed,yester- Hudson Bay. Robert Shapklin, J. B. Hodsmyfh, P. H. | leather suit case for Mr. Schoales and an
permit.” j day from St. Martins, where she has been Nugent.

■-r. Father Riche claims that in Roman ! the past week repairing. With a map of the Dominion of Can- Creamor, Eric Wishart. James Fownes, ; hold.
-'Catholic countries general conditions as a Miss Julia Brewster has been engaged ada, the speaker wfcnt on to point out the Roy Fownes, W. B. Bentley, J. Roy I The address in addition to being signed 
I whole were as good as in Protestant Eng-j to teach ,the school at Waterside, Albert transportation possibilities In inf around , Campbell. Wm. McL. Barker, A. F. Bent- j by the chairman and secretary, also bears 
land. He did not think his Methodist j county, for the balance of the term. | Hudson Bay. Winnipeg and the great: j ley, James Black. Michael Lills. Bentj. the signatures of all those w ho attended
brethren could afford to put on airs or ! Egbert C. Peck returned yesterday from lakes. “If Hudson Bay and its straits are Block. Walter S. Brown, G. E. Mosher,1 the farewell supper.
.assume a position of spiritual superiority, a trip to Boston. navigable we in the maritime province* Érnest Osborne, E. W. Bentley, John Rumor has it that Mr. Schoales may

! A)
li4

Great precaution has been taken to pre
vent the theft of the young trees or the 
grafts or buds from the old one. The 
nursery is surrounded by a high fence and 
closely guarded at night by dogs and men.
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WEAK SPOT -
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Summary:

centre, passing thence through the different weakened organs, giving them 
new life and force. You can get the Belt

ON TRIAL UNTIL CURED
or for cash at a discount, just whichever you -wish. Send your address on 
postal or fill in coupon; or call at my office, if you live in or hear this city. 
Advice concerning your case will be cheerfully given without charge or obli
gation.
OFFICE HOURS: 9 A. M. TO 6 P. M. SATURDAYS UNTIL 9 P. M.
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Afraid of GhostsCALLS REV. 1. BATTV 
"BACKWOODS PREACHER

7 •--A
afraid of ghosts. Few peopleMany people are

are afraid of germs. Yet the ghost is a fancy and 
the germ is a fact. If the germ could be magnified \, 
tc a sixe equal to its terrors it would appear more 
terrible than any fire-breathing dragon. Germs 
can’t be avoided. They are in the air we breathe, 
the water we drink.

The germ can only prosper when the condition 
of the system gives it free scope to establish it
self and develop. When there is a deficiency of 
vital force, languor, restlessness, a sallow cheek, 
a hollow eye, when the appetite is poor and the 
sleep is broken, it is time to guard against the germ. You can I 
fortify the body against all germs by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Gold- A 
en Medical Discovery. It increases the vital power, cleanses the Es 
system of clogging impurities, enriches the blood, puts the stom- w-F 
ach and organs of digestion and nutrition in working condition, so j 
that the germ finds uo weak or tainted spot in which to breed. 
“Golden Medical Discovery” contains no alcohol, whisky or 
habit-forming drugs. All its ingredients printed on its outside 

It is not a secret nostrum but a medicine of known

!",
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Consumption
Book

l ,16

WM1 m 'll This valustole med- 
*1 1 leal book tells in 

plain, simple lan
guage how Consump
tion can be cured m 
your own home. If 
you know of »ny one 
suffering from Con
sumption. Catarrh. 
Bronchitis, Asthma 

or any threat or long 
trouble, or are yourself 

^ afflicted, this book will help you 
, to a cure. Even If you arein the 

' ea stage of the disease and feel 
. ’ no hope, this book will show you 

ers have cured themselves after all 
■ , /’ they had tried failed, and thejtib- 

, ‘üe! r case hopeless. .
10 at once to the Yonfcerman Con-

n Nemrdy Co., 1599 Rose Street,
, ";'l/00- Mich., amt they will send you 

u-lr tianncliau Depot the book and 
"s supply of the New Treatment, 

tclv 'fee, tor tliey want every sufferer 
before it is too

wrapper.
composition and with c. record of 40 years of cures. Accept no 
substitute—there is nothing “ just as good.” Ask your neighbors.

\

A
ti return within a few years to this part oi 

the province on an interesting mission.
m

A delicious fish dish is made of crab, 
lobster or any kind of cold fish. Flake the 
fish -well ; then put jt into a pan with 
plenty of butter, adding a little nutmeg 
and salt for^ seasoning. Add a little flout 
and an egg or two beaten up; with crenj. 
Stir so the mixture will not curdle, and 
add a few cracker crumbs so as to make 
it thick enough to handle.

W. E. Snelling. Maurice Tufts, Michael Schoales and many also were the friendly 
McDade, St. John; Thomas Nugent, Geo. I references to hie- mother and sister, Miss

William A. Bridges, James 1 umbrella each for the ladies of the house-

icy
ul When piano keys are in need of clean

ing they should be wiped off with a doth 
dampened in alcohol.

s vv mdei f
"lit — write today. It may 

'-avinjj of your life.
1

1
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DR. E. F. SANDEN 140 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont. ,
Dear Sirs,—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free.

NAME

ADDRESS

J3?

“AUNT SAUNA'S 
WASH DAY 
PHILOSOPHY”

This little book is chock-full of 
hints and secrets invaluable i» the wash
ing of clothes, and should be In every

It tells how to wash fancy prints and 
other fabrics without the i te o< acids.

It tells how to clean the daintiest 
lingerie without Injury.

It tells how to wash woole 
Highly without ahrinkii

how to make hard water soft

ore the drudgery 
host of other

ft

ag it onethoroygl

and save ha)
It tells how to ram 

from wash day, and a 
things that every woman who washes 
clothes should know.

Bend us year bum on s postal 
and we will seed yea a topy FREE.

CUMMER-D0WSWELL
Limited

HAMILTON, ONT.

arainydaY
need NOT

interfere with me ALÀQ \ \ 
ENJOYMENT OF TOUR OUT '

door work or sport f iiV"-
WEAR A (

tewots V
V

SUCKER
l:is guaranteed to Keep 
you dj7 in the hardest
storm.

fawivcvrwHcn
1IOTOWER CANADIAN C0„ LTD.

TORONTO. CANADA
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I00**' “r!f»°“ont °‘ the old d«ys, wb.re- Tslt W an opportunity of becoming a 
*y. t.bjÉiy * *** *driwr wti given a re- lewbr of that itMto-gency and of tt^L- 
tainin^ee, and wee permitted to charge, log the sentiment of the country iTad- 
througbout the year, varying .ups for all rancid legislation, He failed utterly and 
""U f £***£¥* *»™s had in Ptac the lightning U striking in ev*y direction,.
25 t0;> «T"? np“ ^ Uÿœen Wbe 6lr Wüfrid Laurier ha. ever been respon- 
bad neither the knowledge nor the time «ive to; public feeling. He has had 
tp deal properly with them. It will be portunity a. yet for legislation, but he 
necessary, too, to remember that as a man will prove a leader worthy of the 
“,‘7* two mastem, it would be not like Taft and Aldrich and Cannon and
ti=n*.n^eSUt ÜT' !°r thj* P#* 0ther* ot that type. It is not true to eay 
bon anyone whose zeU for hm own per- that he is unpopular at the assembling of
tefer sf u- T °\behaf ,o£ InfluentilJ Pariimnent for the .won of this winter. 
eTnlTX ™,fL ,Tf T °r "eret'y Sudh •totementa can be made only by

posed power merger in Montreal, by which amploy hlm' m,*ht be llkaly t0 outrun or thoee who are ignorant of Canadian con-
the “street railway monopoly, the electric * fh' Ce”e * ***. <* who are willing to distort the
monopoly and the gas monopoly will be would be1 s'uppo’LTto becom/Trmf the' parWnT""“k T\eeaeio^ 
concentrated in one great monopoly,” the moment of hi. acceptance of this office of be C"8 m November will
Herald of that city presents several argu- dignity and emolument ° graveiy ^Portant one, for many vital
ments which may be applied with force Thus> ü it be impoBsible t0 make a Problems a™ to be considered. But it is
to several St. John and New Brunswick model arrangement, it should at least be a 
problems and to many quest,ons ,n other comparatively simple matter to avoid the 
Canadian Otis, where the public utility very obvioua quicksands that are suggested 
companies have sought to forget that they by rumors that this man or that man al- 
are public servants. Of past and proposed ready haa thifl appojntment in hia
mergers (we had a telephone merger once Because of his ability to do the thinking 
upon a time) the Herald says, cogently: for an unstable majority of the men if,

“Experience has shown, for example, the Common Council. Undoubtedly there
sunabtleereducUonfinhthee0pPr1icetof°g^1has t0dSy 8 widespread public conviction 

been materially lessened by the fact that ttiat the Dext Recorder should give his 
the gas and electric monopolies had been time entirely to the position he will hold, 
merged. It is a pretty large question It should not be said that it is impossibleirseAsacsâî srsegyrr; - ——
impeded by the complications which would -nti ^ 8h<ni”* certainly not be the case 
be certain to arise if all the surface and ***** \S*cause of public apathy, or of log- 
subterranean transportation interests of rolling at City Hall, the city should now 
the island were lumped in with the other be i,i,eiv tn ,two. Whatever the theory about-sépara- ****** l*'* fastened upon it an ar- 
tion in bookkeeping might be, we know ranSenleBt which might hereafter prove 
by experience that in fact the eharehold- biSbly and steadily inimical to its best in- 
ers' dividends are given first consideration, terests. Altogether, this is a matter in

*“ "* » 
on the question whether in the public in- eitreme care, fully realizing that 
terest an amalgamation should be allowed or a diaP,ay of weakness at this time will 
at all, even after a company which sella; be likely to prove exceedingly costly.
electricity and a company which uses elec- 1 '--- —;—1—------
tricity were to consolidate, thçir ménage-

„Si T.*'? p“. » ™if they believe themselves to be suffering iengtb tbe question of bounties at Ottawa, 
from overcharge or from bad service? That | notes the fact that some seventeen mil- 
competition 18 a hollow farce we are now ; ions have gone directly from the treasury
Comp8anrewhThewJï: ™ a°d
petition, proves to be the active agent of P es m -Nova Scotla and Ontario. Then 
this consolidation, and will in all proba- it; Proceeds: “The melancholy 
hllity, if the opinion of business men counts' ment, that the law could not 
tor anything, be included in it, realizing, ' 
without the turning of a wheel, its share , -,,
of the spoil. And in what consists the'- h ®any ^Pressions of regret. It was proves practicable for trade with Europe | 80me political excitement by the applica- 
epoil? In nothing else than the sum taken 6ad QC'ws indeed for Sydney, Londonderry, j it will also enable the maritime provinces 
rom the people in excess of what irf a [ Hamilton and Sault Ste Marie—all centres ! to place goods cheaply via Hudson Bay
ttry.ssiîsttXrss * *• *- —»• «.s.—

competition is ending, as anyone could i mdn have a,waya been working on the 
for the month ended August 31 last con- have foreseen that it would, in combina- ; pleasant assumption that bounties like
firms the earlier news from many sections t10° I the much advertised prospect of high duties in the tariff were to go on for-
of the Maritime Provinces to the effect bringing prices down turns out to be but pwr -t-l 1 j . .that Lr crnT hf r , otte ™re danger of their being kept up A They had. capitalized
that our crops have been uncommonly Clearly we cannot afford to delude ou?- b°™ti<*, municipal bonuses, provincial and
good. Canada s total grain crop was eati- selves any more with the phantom of com- municipal tax exemptions, cheap freight
mated at the end of August as likely to petition, after what has happened to the rates on the Intercolonial and all other
reach 445,420,000 bushels, which would be Eark and T,6,anrd> tbe Terminal, the Gas misceiian-o,,- , . ,
190 188 000 less than the final eetimate for ^omPany’ tbe Imperial, the Chambly-, the 8 e' easl y maklng iex" New England \s the workshop of the
I.» 188,000 less than the final estimate for KoyaJ. tbe Standard, the Lachine, and is cluslv* of tariff protection) a total of twen- rJnited statea anî to a verv _eat dearee
last year. The loss is to the W est main- now likely to happen to the Canadian and ty millions bestowed on the industry since i tv, vt V to. - 7 Ta ^ ,u
ly. The eastern provinces show an indi- the Shawinigan companies. Competition is the Londonderry furnace was relmhtod by ! “antme province, should be the 
cated gain of 3,633,000 bushels of wheat, m?"»bly awai owed up in Combination, I. “ “ W“ ,reUgh“d by I workaboP »f Canada. There are some
23 219 000 bushels of oats and fins non hn«h an^ today Combination is hungry for an- be art|cle continues : facbs Bet forth By a special correspondent, - = -— ----’ ’ 1 ’ aDd 625’000 bU8h" other mouthfu'- 7th the unkl”d su8geation that now as ; of the Toronto G,obeTho is now invest,- confiscation. It is

“We must look, therefore, to the possi- '1 ley are d,sconoected with the Ottawa pipe : gating conditions in New England, which , of «venue purely, and is approached on 
bility of an effective control being exers £ey f“ 7°,le tbe L^urier Severn- should be give»-eecaideratien by all our ! the ground of expediency. And it leaves
eiaed throtigh tbe -Oljy other existing ?ome new ’and injpêfct ^MeâdBBlipûla^liy those who I the hands of the owners over nine-
agency, the~Pnblic Utilities Commission. are^ow hM in the East; tenths of the value of the advance of their

-Fortunately, there. is such a body in ex- Tbe exclamation of the Psalmist, “How j we are now e^tetfng upon a period ofi land values,
istence. Unfortunately, it has not been att‘ th^' Jncreased that trouble me!”.must Tery marked irriustrial and general busi-
in existence long enough to have as yet : be often on the lips these days of those oese expansion | 
taken a strong grasp of the situation. IT - wbo Mek tariff favors.- The industry now 
HAS NOT AS YET NAMED THE PRICE 6eeking sucb tai support is like a tree 
AT WHICH G As SHOULD BE SOLD, landing singly on a high hill exposed to
THOUGH IT HAS THE POW'ER TO DO <be rude buffeting of every varying blast
SO ON APPLICATION. IT HAS NOT jtbat h,ows upon an exposed position, For-
YET FIXED THE RMS PRICE OF meriy those industries stood together and -cbusetts and neighboring states a short
ELECTRICITY, ALTHOUGH IT HAS Proatnti ,a luxuriant if unprofitable: V«e- time ago, to gather on the ground evidence i of ‘he land apart from improvements. This
THE POWER TO DO SO ON APPLICA- the great'trees proudly tearing necessary to arrftre at a conclusion. Mr. wou,d leave in the landowner's hand an-
TION. IT HAS NOT YET EXERCISED tbeir heads aloft and protecting all -Hammond points out that it is not diffi- taxed' a11 the improvements or value he
ANY OF ITS MORE IMPORTANT the thorns and brambles lying with-_.eu’jt to understand the desire of New Eng- had put on the land, but it would put into
POWERS IN RESPECT OF STREET ln the verge of their shadow. But with jand for a jower tariff on Canadian pro-! thc coffer8 of the state for the benefit of
RAILWAYS. And yet it must be plain a perplexing suddeness men on every,l<Jucts because, he sees that these New 1 alk the natural land value. No titles need
to the least business-like intelligence that hand have begun examining that forest, England manufacturing communities must ' be chaDged in this way; no labor would
there can be NO PERMANENT VALUE considering each individual tree on its depend to a grest extent upon Canada
to»™ T° ANY 0F ™ESE “arits or demerits, and deciding with great for food and raw materia]. Tbe evidence
DERTAKINGS UNTIL THE COMMIS- unanimity that such as are devoid of pro- 
SION 1LAS GIVÈN THE SEAL OF ITS Stable fruit or foliage should be cut down.
APPRO! AL TO THE ONLY BASIS UP- j It is not difficult to understand how the 
ON WHICH THEIR EARNING POWER ! thought of a protective tariff first took 
CAN BE CALCULATED, THE PRICE'form; but it is difficult to understand how 
THEY ARE TO BE FREE TO CHARGE | the narrow coterie who benefit by it think j 
I HE PEOPLE FOR SERVICES REX- j that it can persist when the 
DER^D. I nation are clamoring for cheaper goods.

No doubt “the interests” and their al-1 Where one man is benefited by the tariff 
lies will regard the Herald with a measure j there are ten who accept it because it is 
of amazement and indignation; yet it connected iù their minds with a high' 
preaches the true gospel, and the public standard of life, growth of capital, nation-1 
utility companies must learn their lesson, al independence and^economic freedom, 
disagreeable though" it may be, lest

Subscription Bates
Sent by mail fe any address in Canada 

at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail: to 
any address in United States at Te»'Dol
lars a year. All subscriptions must befcaid 
in advance.

west af the Maritime Provinces., More
over, tbe outlook here Hr’for a steady im
provement of the market. The province ir 
being opened up by new railwlyg, 'the 
citiee and towns are flourishing, travel and 
freight trafic ate increasing rapidly, and 
business generally is good, with a strong 
promise that it will remain so. Stay Bait, 
young man, and grow up with your own 
country. It ia the most comfortable you 
will ever find.

,sn excellent transportation system which 
i» now being rapidly perfected, and we 

have in the immediate future both 
raif and water 
enjoyed by our competitors.

Low tariff sentiment in the United 
States, evidently already strong, is likely 
to grow until it has modified considerab
ly the attitude of the ruling party at .Wash
ington. It by no means follows that' we 
should rush into an arrangement, whereby 
we shall give to the New England indus
tries in question their raw material on 
more favorable terms than they 
Cure it, unless the American tariff makers 
shall afford our own manufacturers an 
opportunity to reach the American market 
with their products on much better terms 
than are now available. In a word, the 
day when Canada was prepared to listen 
to reciprocity proposals of the jug-handled 
orders has gone by. This country has de
monstrated its ability to prosper in spite 
of American tayiff hostility, and now that 
our neighbors are coming to realize the 
folly of their tariff treatment of the Do
minion in past years, we should be able 
to make with them a trade arrangement 
which will be just in its terms and mutu
ally profitable. If we cannot make just 
that sort of arrangement, Canada will be 
prepared to go on its way as it did from 
the time when its delegations to Wash
ington were treated with scant courtesy. 
Mr. Hammond’s article on New England 
conditions is a very interesting one and 
nowhere in Canada are the lacts he sets 
forth more worthy of consideration than 
here in the Maritime Provinces, where 
really very great natural resources have 
as yet been utilized to a very small ex
tent only.

We shall not know what progress can be 
made in this matter eof reciprocity until 
Canadian and American statesmen have 
gathered about a table and have compar
ed notes frankly as to what they are pre
pared to give and to take. Then, and not 
until then, shall we be able to form an 
idea as to whether or not any beneficial 
arrangement with the United States is real
ly possible at present.

route» better than those
&Important Notice

All remittances must he sent by post of
fice order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph
Is issued every Wednesday and Saturday |
*. jü “rsts.STbTA;! -v- -

Legislature of New Brunswick.
E. W. McCREADY,

President and Manager.
Advertising Bates ^

Ordinary commercial advertisements tak- 
the run of the 
$1-00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths,
25 cents for each insertion.
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THE WATER IN THE STOCK
Œh® Kind Yita Have Always Bought, and which 

In use rorrtover 30 years, has borne the has been
, , signature of

anq, has been made under his -,er 
sonal supervision since its infant* 

. „ _ Allow no one to deceive you in 11 iV
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are to r 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health ? 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experhijf'uL

now ee-of the

paper, each insertion,

noteworthy that in approaching thi* 
aion the Prime Minister is at the height 
of his power and popularity and that his 
party to an unprecedented degree enjoys 
the confidence of the country at large.

What is CASTOR IA
Authorized Agent

The following agent is authorized to 
canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare, 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It ia Pleasant, i - 
eontarns neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcot-q 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Won , 
and allays Feverishness. It cores Diarrhoea and Wind 
C°JC™It reUeves Teething Troubles, cures Constipai ;.m 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sle< 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

MR. BUTLER’S ADDRESSWm. Somerville
No subject that could be discussed in 

St. John at the present time is of 
vital interest than that eo ably handled 
by Mr. M. J. "Butler before the Canadian 
Club Tuesday evening. St. John is so closely 
identified with the transportation inter
ests of Canada that everything bearing on 
the question is of interest here.

Mr. Butler pointed out that

moreTHE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES 
New Brunswick's Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers advecatei 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graftl 
No deals 1

The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine. 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

we are com
pelled to some extent to fight against 
geography in developing an east and west 
traffic, but we are doing it very success
fully. He struck a popular note when he 
said that however the question of fast 
passenger and mail traffic might be settled

y7

The Kind You Me Always Boughtan error
as between St. Jçhn, Sydney and Halifax, 
this port was the natural port for the 
freight business. He made _ a very strik
ing and important statement when he 
pointed out that popular equipment for the 
quick and cheap movement of freight from 
the car to the vessel had the practical ef
fect of bringing^ the port two hundred j 
miles nearer the interior. His statement j 
that at Cfturtenay Bay, St. John could and, 
should have the model port of the contin-1 
ent, is worthy of special note. His other] 
statement that if the Hudson Bay route The Australian government are causing

CUfTINS OFF BOUNTIES In Use For Over 30 Years.
THC CCNTAUfi CO*FANV, TV MURRAV' CTRCET, NEW VON A CITY.

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
and "glferos

announce-
THE TAX ON LAND BOSWELL’S LIFE OF JOHNSON

By Thomas Babington Macaulay

pass again
was conveyed to the iron and steel

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 1, 1910.
tion of the Henry George theories as to 
the taxation of land values. The cardinal 
doctrine of Henry George was the total 
confiscation of land values—not only the 
confiscation of the unearned increment, but 
the confiscation of the whole thing. He 
suggested that this be accomplished by tax
ation without disturbing tbe title of thc 
nominal owner, but he would make the 
tax so high that the result would be equal 
to total confiscation. The state would be 
the only collector of rents for land values. 
Of course the taxation of the unearned 
increment in England and Germany en- 

The article continues i factg set fortb by a gpecia.1 correspondent j Lrely ignores Henry George’s principle of 
*L'"L — ----- - /v- *- a tax for the purposes |

From the essay on Ooker’s edition of “Boswell's Life of
F a11 confessors, Boswell Is the most candid. Other men lave 

pretended to lay open their own hearts, Rousseau, for exam
ple and Lord Byron, have' evidently written with 

view to effect, and

HERE IN THE EAST
0into the very heart of western Canada 

suggested new and great possibilities of the 
future. Mr. Butler expects to see three 
transcontinental railways having termini 
at St. John. Hie whole address wae both 
informing and inspiring.

The Dominion government crop report

a constant
, are to be then most distrusted when thev

eem to be most sincere. There is scarcely any man who would not 
rather accuse himself of great crimes and of dark and tempestuous 
passions than proclaim all his little vanities and wild fancies. Is 
would be easier to find a person who would avow actions like those 
oi Caesar Borgia or Danton, than one who would publish 
dream like those of Almaschnr and Malvolio. Those weaknesses 
which most men keep covered up in the most secret places of the 
mind, not to be disclosed to the eye of friendship or of love w- 
precisely the weaknesses which Boswell paraded before all 
world. He was perfectly frank, because the weakness of his ; 
standing »nd the tumult of his spirits prevented him from 
when he rriade himself ridiculous.

OUR ADVANTAGES
day-

uneels of barley. The estimated crop of wheat 
for all Canada is 122,785,000 bushels xs 

, compared with 166,744,000 bushel*.-; list 
year. Tbe July drouth cut down the area 
to be harvested in

i ,, . His book resembles noth
mueh ms the conversation of the inmates of the palace of truth 

ills fame is great; and it will, we have no doubt, be la** 
it is fame of a peculiar i 
famy. We remember n

Wg; blit^he - West by twenty- 
two per cent. Nova Scotia is having a 
fine season except for fruit and roots, 
which will be short. The official account

nd, and indeed marvellously 
other case in which the world

so great a distinction between a book and its author. In general 
the book and the author are considered as one. To admire the \ 

is to admire the author. The case of Boswell is an exception we 
think the only exception, to this rule. His work is universally al
lowed to be interesting, instructive, eminently original; yet it has 
brought him nothing but contempt. All the world reads 'it ; all the 
world delights in it ; yet we do not remember ever to have read n- 
ever to have heard any expression of respect and admiration for the 
man to whom we owe so much instruction and amusement.

rei
Henry George’s reasons for his view’s

were very bluntly stated. Private owner-
The= Toronto $Hobe, in an etidenvor to I sbiP o( land- he he]d. was robbery, and the 

ascertain what,'*, is that, has led to the ; boary antiquity of the robbery could not 
proooqnced low* tariff sentiment in the i be P^‘aded as an excuse. This was his 
United States e( late, sent Mr. M. O. jetbical «round. The practical programme
Hammond of it#:editorial staff to Massa-1 he outlined wa3 lhat a tax should be Placed

on all land values equal to the full rental

Dkof New Brunswick conditions' follows here:
“The hay crop of New Brunswick in 

general was exceedingly good, many 
respondents expressing the opinion that 
it was the heaviest yield per acre in 
twenty years. The grain cîops in the 
southeastern and St. John river counties 
are good and the yield is expected to be 
above the average. In some sections of 
the counties bordering on the Guif of St. 
Lawrence the grain is late in ripening, 
owing to late seeding consequent upon a 
late cold spring; nevertheless every report 
from these counties expresses the opinion 
that this year's harvest will be the best 
for a number of years. The frost of the 
night of August 31 did considerable dam
age to buckwheat, corn and potatoes on 
low lying lands.”

A table of no little. Interest is this one, 
showing the estimated yield of wheat, 
oats, and barley, at the end of August, 
computed on the aréa sown ; and in this 
cohnection it is worth while to compare 
our yield per acre with that of the west-

Uncle Walt1 be discouraged; the results of no labor 
; would be taken, but the value of the land 
itself, which no individual had created, 
and which equity demands should belong 
to all, would be taken for all. Under this 
system the landlord would be taxed out 
of existence, and those who by useful labor 
put value into land could alone be its 
owners. One of the features of the system 
would be that it could be brought gradu
ally into operation by simply raising the 
rate of taxes each year until they, came to 
equal the total rental value.

This evidently is virtually the process 
that is" now going on m Australia. It will 
meet with many difficulties. Practical con
sequences of the most serious kind would 
attend a system under which landowners 
in great cities should have no share in

The Poet Philosopherhe submits in this connection should sug
gest very powerfully to the people of this 
province thajb we here have great oppor
tunities to establish and develop indus
tries for which .there is a natural field, 
and the further: fact that in many re
spects our situation in this matter is more 
favorable than tjjat. of.-the New England 
states of whose industries the world hears

Some blamed good fellows lie asleep down yonder where the 
tall grass waves, but no one ever comes to weep, or plant rosebushes 

on their graves. They calmly rest in pauper’s beds,
T>towrv»vT. toto. and wa’t bble judgment, in a row. no shining tomb- 
BONEYARD stones o’er their heads,

mass of the IN THE
no requiem but the winds

that blow. They were the shiftless, trifling lads, 
upon a weary world turned loose ; they never learned to nail the scads 
and salt them down for winter use. It’s pretty tough that some mm* 
sleep in unmarked, bargain counter graves, because their plunks thev 
cannot keep; the honor’s for the man who saves. A man whose 
are wide apart, whose hands are reaching in his jeans, who list1 m 
rather to his heart than to the teachings of his brains, is apt to j 
the pauper crowd, and perish after many knocks, and’wear a 
old-fashioned shroud, and slumber in a misfit box. Whereas. 

land that is shrewd and wise, with lips that close up like a hasp, and litti 
to rush forward against space between the eyes, and hands that hang to what they grasp, hi:

I all precedent in England last year. It was : death will fill the town xVith gloom, and mourners will bewail the
the day, and he will have a corking tomb in which to loaf the years away.

Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew Adam».

so much.
,fThe fadt is,” says Mr. Hammond, “that 

j these industrialized New England states
ern provinces:

Yield
per Acre. Total Yield 

Bush. Bush.
Provinces. are prospering on the manufacture of raw

i worse thing befall. There must be Just .wLy! WhenWn bSd in “s Tbey h"e |
, , ... sir,, J , uc ; no coal, they hayç no iron, their raw cot-.

l/,< 44,000 and sensible regulation followed by peace > they did so because everybody did. When ! ♦ ., r ,UK rui nnn ' , v , . I , , ,-r • * ueu ton cornea a thousand miles, their hidesno0.’:;!’ f i between the public and its servants—the ' the belief m witches was given up it was 1 . - , ,,283,247,000 ■ y Wda I many times farther, and their timber is all39.3S8.000 P b C utlilty companies—or, failing th^t, no longer “enlightened” to believe 
j public indignation over

641,000 1 actions dip fated by the unbridled greed of 
6,968,000 the interests will lead to drastic legislation 

L 1,008 that will give the stock

AH Canada—
Fall wheat .........
Spring wheat ..
Oats .........x.........
Barley.................

P. E. Island—
Spring wheat ....
Oats ,................
Barley.................

Nova Scotia—
Spring wheat ....

; Oats.....................
Barley .................

New Brunswick—
Spr^ig wheat............  21,72
Oats .......

.. 25.09 

.. 12.23 
.. 28.71 
.. 21.47 m A j , . a. the advance of value of their land. Itluj but exhausted. New England in that re- . ^

same with a privileged t ia w^se off thaB o!d England, and °f the tM
order. They have fallen on, evil days. To 
defend them is asrantiquated as belief in

the arbitrary ex- thera. It is the
21.38
37.50
29.95

caused the Lordsithe old land* clings to free trade in order 
to bring in her raw materials from the 
ends of the earth at the lowest possible,

ut o a orms of bonusing that of pay- eXp€nse to compete with other countries. ! . *, , ,
ing a lump sum out of the public treasury T*. • i. * c a a k• , , i rate be increased every little while, < y neabury Jt ia this state of dependence which has, xi, „„„ . .. . . , . .
to reward a manufacturer who has been a j i j t à . ! that caused them to risk so much for theu Deen d developed the low-tariff sentiment here.I , , . , . ry.. , ,, . „ , i,,, defeat of the tax. The tax is not SocialGeographically^ the coast states bear an I ■ V1D. c . ,. ,. ,. / ^ t istic in its nature. Socialism is utterly dif-mtimate relation to Eastern Canada, and r, . ’ ferent from the principle of the single tax.

from the Dominion they hope to secure rr, • , ,, . . . «„ lhe single tax would dimmish the spheremuch of their food as well as raw mater- G • , ,, . of the state. Socialism would exalt the
ial needed by their cities in the future. 8tate
The production of food in the three states The hope of the Australasian legislature 
named ,s but a small portion of the quan-, Js the abolitlou of poverty and the con6e.
tity consumed. Agriculture seems neglect- ; ,• , , . ,„ * quent regeneration of mankind. There is

* . no doubt that present conditions as to
In some lines, he goes on to say, New j , .^ , , I Jand are the potent cause of innumerable

England manufacturers dominate the coun
try. They make shoes from hides bought

the fear of the principle. It 
thought of the facility with which the

market and the 
460,000 holders of public utility securities a rude 

5,372,000 I shock.
261.000 —-------- ——» «---------- -—

witches.
21.91
37.10
30.04

WALT MASON

424,000! THF CITY S LEGAL ADVISOR benefit to the community, has most to be 
7,213,000 ! There is a tendency, in discussing tl^e : 6ai(i in favor. It is a direct tax paid 

84,0001 city recordership, to aspire after model j above board, to promote the carrying on 
conditions. It is said that we should have ! any special industry. It is a system that

Feeding the Molting Hens
By J. R. COTE.

.. 33.72 

.. 28.97
Quebec—

Spring wheat
Oats ...............
Barley...........

Ontario—
Fall wheat .. 
Spring wheat
Oats ..............
Barley...........

Manitoba— 
Spring wheat
Oats..............
Barley...........

Saskatchewan— 
Spring wheat
Oats..............
Barley .........

Alberta—
Fall wheat ... 
Spring wheat . 
Oats ...............

.. 19.77 

.. 30.65 

.. 26,74

1,965,000 ... _ .
50,560,000 ! an abJe lawyer, a man of broad mentality, clearly calls for the judgment of the vot- 

_ 2,781,000 and strong public spirit, whose whole time j ters upon a policy tbat they can under- 
] would be given to the, - service of the city, 1 stand. Everyone knows the amount that

2 74.3 000 ! and tbat to 6ucb a man the citizens should | it costs the country to support those in- 
120,933,000 I pay ap adequate salary, which in these ; dustries. The matter is not open to falsi- 
21,368,000 1 daye could not well be less than $5,000 or : fication and cannot be done in

; a year- It is said by others, in- ] It is by far the better way to promote
22 717 000 ! ClUdmS’ PerbaPs> some aspirants for the' the carrying on of any industry that the 

7,687*0001 P°altlon> that no lawyer enjoying a large ! country deems worthy of the cost. But 
, practice, and having before him broadening for the twenty millions of bonus,

52 346 000 ' °PPortunitiea in bla own line arid the prob- ( counting the extra protection, it would be 
J ! ability of political preferment or promo- ; possible to duplicate the equipment of all 

j tion to the Supreme Court bench, could the primary iron and steel plants of Can- 
1,082,000 be expected to devote all of his time to ada.
5,382,000 

17,139.000 
4,218,000

I never find it necessary to provide any in litter, so that they must - 
special diet during the molting period, as get it. Before feeding" the gv- 
a naturally strong and vigorous hen that a fed of green food 
has been properly fed and cared for dur
ing the year previous, will molt quickly 

... and safely,
moral ills. The opportunities to make I want only good, sound grain such as 

(.wealth by land investment develop the wheat, oats, barley, corn and buckwheat 
from Canada, from the western states, and j jove of speculatioo. The greatest Eteals using largely of oats and wheat.
from the Argentine Republic. Their cot- } from tbe gover„menta of the United States! A , mixtuLra ground oats and 
ton is grown in the south. Their wool -nri f--nad v . , , , , eduai weight, with their weight of branand Canada have been, land steals on the i added and the whole moistened with skim

port of railroads through land grants on milk, makes up teh morning meal, when
Australia. Their Connecticut river paper C0nditl0ns wbich have neïer been fuIfil]ed I the hens are always hungry and are J-
mdustry depends largely upon the forests and ]and steals 0„ the part of svnd,cates ! ^Wed dl they wiil eat UP -lean in 15 or
of Ontario and Quebec, and Mr. Hammond under cover of the homestead laws. The “ th™ trough !t”the Id of tol-timH'

great eet&teF and great fortunes -built up j is taken away at once, 
as a consequence make democracy difficult. Whole grain is fed at noon and night 
In England ite evil effects

....... 27.85

....... 22.80

....... 26.96
.... 30.67

ip given.
Green clover cut fine and k 

this want in summer, and cabin 
and turnips in winter. A little 
is given for drink in the fore i 
day, with a supply of pure, 
the rest of the time.

No musty or impure food of 
is ever given for the reason tai : 
lieved to be injurious to the hen 
fowls and to impart a bad flav 
eggs. My object in feeding the g 
is to improve and keep in order t 
ive organs, thereby increasing • 
to assimilate more of the heav 
which are necessary for a larcr-

a corner.
8.95

....... 15.65

....... 11.23
not....... 13.70

....... 26.53

....... 20.57 2,818,000 comes mainly from South America and

....... 11.04

....... 12.37

........ 17.59
.... 21.68

The companies have been heavily 
the city’s "business and to abandon, con- over-capitalized affd now that the boun- 
sequently, his whole private practice.

There is
ties are to be withdrawn they are still in 

a measure of truth in both of j the “gristle” stage, and the outlook for 
these views; and it is improbable that a dividends is not promising when the boun- 
model arrangement will be arrived at, be- ties are removed.

v . causè model arrangements in such matters The editor of the Post concludes by say-
to oung men ™ a u'"ry to leave New are, in these days, exceedingly rare. But i ing that never since Sir Wilfrid Laurier

7 rV° g‘w f f0re" h p0int t0 be kept in m™d ia that in eon-; came into power was there more discontent
g. ng tab 6 earnest attention. Work on a templatmg any appointment for tjhe place 
New Brunswick farm, if it be hard and, made vacant by the death of the late 
intelligent work, ia evidently not without j Recorder Skinner there are certain things 
its reward Here a fair crop of all our ; that must be avoided scrupulously, unless
standard crops ,s sure year after year. If the city is to make a very bad bargain in
labor is dear and tbe cost of living higher the premises, 
than formerly, both are still moderate in

.British Columbia— 

Spring wheat ...
Oats ..................
Barley ...............

says. that these paper mills - "'ought to be 
on the banks of the Ottawa and on the 
St. Maurice.” They have, he adds, other 
more or less exotic industries such as cut
lery, small-arms, and the Mke. If it be 
true that the Connecticut river

29.78
43.56
40.83

eggs.
are more ap

parent. There are glens in Scotland 
inhabited by two or three shepherds and 
gamekeepers, that at one time sent out 
their thousands of fighting men. Loyal, 
peaceable and high-spirited peasantry have 
been driven from their native land—as the 
Jews have been expelled from Spain or the 
Hugenots from France—to make room for 
sheep, deer and grouse.

ership of the land has much to do with 
the happiness of 
“Give

sen sat ive and vital right of man 
this is contained in the land qtpeople. Young says:region is

not now the natural place for a paper in
dustry, it is not alone to the banks of 
the Ottawa and St. Maurice that this in
dustry should be transferred, but to the 
bank§ of many New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia rivets as well, for here we have

a man secure possession of a bleak 
rock and he will turn it intow.th his administration or more indignation 

at his betrayal of Canadian Liberalism, 
than on the eve of 1910-11. This is not 
truer It is foolish. The insurgency that 
threatens to sweep the -Tories of the Unit-
ed States from positions that were thought the raw material, and the labor, and the 
to be invulnerable, will sweep Sir Wilfrid cheap power, and an ideal climate for 

now do away with the Laurier into higher favor and regard. Mr. manufacturing

a garden;
give him a nine years' lease of a garden 
and he will convert it into a desert.” 
again: “The land question means hunger, 
thirst, nakedness, notice to quit,
spent in vain, the toil of years seized up- “Very well, John." 
on, the breaking up of homça, the despair '1>ley' "ni do my be?! b; • 
and wildness which spring, up in the hearts ! , httPP,<7 and n,or,”,

own_ ni a. .__ , , ... - ueans bllrga]u ,f vou wcmld en
i th poor "hen lc8ai lore*,goes the moet^ raise in my allowance."- II

HOW SHE EARNED I

“Cultivate a little more suns' 
disposition, my dear,” said M 
“Happiness and success in life 
on the quantity of rays one <

And

But it is doubtful if the Australians will 
find in a tax system the political 

purposes. We have also of salvation. Yet the question of the

I or example, it is absolutely essential
•e-m*)arisen with any section of Canada that the city shall economy

i
i
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Rosa Bonheur’s “THE HORSE FAIR” K 0 a '
îs known the world over as the greatest of the great works of thfs greatest of animal painters. The origit 
ia the Metropolitan Museum in New York; a replica in the National Gallery in London. "
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SIX,MAGNIFICENT PICTURES FREE
F ., f.x . .V v-. . V' * '1

- V

The Telegraph and The Times and the Semi-Weekly Telegraph will give to subscribers, with new cash subscriptions, selections 
from six large photogravures (22^28 inches) of the following world-famous paintings:

CHRIST BEFORE PILATE. “LA CIGALE.”
IN THE HANDS OF THE ENEMY.

' . ; ...
These are six of the most famous and attractive pictures in existence all by artists of world-wide celebrity.

THE DOCTOR. THE PRAIRIE FIRE. 
THE HORSE FAIR.

Subscribers can see these pictures at The Telegraph-Times office, 21 Canterbury street, and may make their selection^, on the 
following terms: £

y

Three Pictures free with 
each new subscription to . 
The Daily Telegraph.

Two pictures free with 
each new subscription to 
The Evening Times.

One picture free with 
each new subscription to 
The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph.
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"The Prairie Fire” by Zygma Adjukie- 

wice, ie the mort realistic painting of 

human terror in impending danger that 

has been made in the past century. The 

master has been almost crude in hie de

votion to realistic incident and powerful 

expression, but through all his work he 

baa borne in mind that his mission was 

"to hold the mirror lip to h attire”—to 

show what he law as he saw it. just 

these qualities metis the picture » master- 

piece, anti made a reputation as a master 

et a comparatively unknown painter,

'*kv5rv

“La Cigale” is Bisson’s idealization of 

the human counterpart of the grasshopper 

of the fable. The eummery figure shiver

ing in the wind of winter imprease.-, the 

story of the nobility and necessity of la

bor.

THE DOCTOR—The Most Human Picture Ever Painted.
The original of this great painting, by Luke Fildee, hangs in the Tate Gallery, in London, placed there by popular subscription of the pounds, shillings and 

pence of the British people. "Never has brush depicted more powerfully the expressions of professional amity, maternal grief, fatherly hopelessness or childish help
lessness. It is really as well as figuratively the most human of the world’s great works of art. *

LA CIGALE.” (‘‘The Grasshopper”)—By Edouard Bisson

A grasshopper gay 
Bang the summer away 
And found herself poor 
By the "winter's first roar.
Of. meat or of bread,
Not a morsel she had;
So a-begging she Vent, V 
To her neighbor the ant,
For the lean of some wheat, 
Wjjith would serve her to eat 
Till the season came round.
I will pay you, she saith,
On an animal's faith,
Double Weight in the pound 
Ere the” harvest be bound.
Thg "ant is" a friend
(And here she might mend)
Little "given to lend.
How spent you the summer? 
Quoth she, looking. shame 
At the borrowing dame.
Night and day to each comer 
I sang, if you please.
You sang! I’m at ease;
Fvr ’tis plain at a glance, 
Now, madam, you must dance.

V,

}

“La Cigale” ie a story picture. Nearly 

everybody itmembers La Fontaine's fable 

of “The Grasshopper and the Ant.” Done 

into American"rhyme, it runl this way:

‘T* Ggale” ("Tne Grasshopper”), by 

Edouard Bisson, was honorably placed in 

the Salon exhibition at Paris. It is a 

beautiful painting, one of the best of ita 

kind.

Renewals
For cash renewal Daily 

Telegrahp annual sub
scription, any two of the 
six pictures.

For cash renewal Even
ing Times annual sub
scription, any two of the 
six pictures.

; : ; - j

m

CHRIST BEFORE PILATE—(Munkacsy)

This painting, the most marvelous picture of Christian history, was made by Michael Munkacsy, Hungarian by
birth, a painter who received- his first tuition in. the homely school of furniture finishing, and became one of the great
est masters of our time. The picture waa finished in 1881. It was not exhibited in the Paris Salon of that year, but 
was shown separately at the same time.. The effect was to carry crowds from the salon to the galleries of Mr. Sedel- 
mèyer, where the picture was exhibited. It -was brought to this country, and 150,000 persons saw it in New York within 
five months. It was later purchased by John Wanamaker, of Philadelphia, and remains a part of hi#t collection.

It has been indorsed by ministers and laymen the world over, and is as greatly appreciated by all lovers of art as 
by the devotees of the faith of which it is so striking an artistic representation.

IN THE HANDS OF THE ENEMY— (Thomas Hovenden, N. A. . ' Ca®^ rene^al Semi
ibis great picture, representing the interior of a Pennsylvania farmhouse after the battle of Gettysburg, shows the ” 66Kiy 1 CiegrapH tiJinUai 

spirit of American brotherhood. The farmer is loyal, as are all the characters saver the wounded guest of honor. The enlvinrmtlfm flTW 071P nf
picture was painted in 1889, and is now in the Btoeckel private gallery at Norwalk, Conn TWj Hovenden, adopted SUPSCTipWOH, ally OHO OI

American and Pennsylvanian, born in Ireland in 1840, became the greatest painter of American life. His nictore “Break- fkn el Y mt'fnrAClrng Home Ties,” was the sensation of the art exhibit at the Chicago World’s Fair. HS 'Tringing Home the Brid”met 1116 S1X PICUITCS.
vlt;; ai™^t.a,.,m.Hch “John Brown. Being Led to His ^utipn^fUpAfre Metropolitan Museum of Art, in New
lork. Elaine is a part of the Peabody Institute collection in Baltimore. Hovetfden Sought and found ttfé ’rval Spirit 
of American life as it is so eloquently shown in “In the Hands of the Enemy,” which is among The Telegraph’s series 
of photogravures of the world’s great pictures, y r f Y ^ „ Y _
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THE PRAIRIE FIRE—By Zyarna Adjukiewic*.
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ays Bought, and which has been 
ars, has borne the signature of 
ind has been made under his pér
imai supervision since itsln&ncv* 
Lllow no one to deceive yon in this* 
ions and “ Just-as-good” are bat 
with and endanger the health of 

Experience against Experiment,

CASTORIA
substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-i 

ling Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
i, Morphine nor other Narcotlo 
ts guarantee. It destroys Worms 
». It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
ling Troubles, cures Constipation 
limitâtes the Food, regulates the 
living healthy and natural sleep. 

The Mother’s Friend.

5TORIA always
the Signature of
t

ave Always Bought
Over 30 Years.

’• TV MUWHAV CTRCCT. new vonh city.

EMS OF PROSE
LIFE Of JOHNSON

I Babington Macaulay

edition of “Boswell's Life of Johnson.”

is the most candid. Other men have 
their own hearts, Rousseau, for 
ave' evidently written with

exam-
a constant 

be then most distrusted when they 
re is scarcely any man who would not 
" crimes and of dark and tempestuous 
s little vanities and wild fancies. It 
on who would avow actions like those 
than one who would publish a day- 

tr and Malvolio. Those weaknesses 
1 up in the most secret places of the 
he eye of friendship or of love, were 
ch Boswell paraded before all the 
k, because the weakness of bis under- 
3 spirits prevented him from knowing 

His book resembles nothing so 
e inmates of the palace of truth, 
will, we have no doubt, be iastiug; but. 
and indeed marvellously resembles in-' 
ir case in which the world has made 
l a book aud its author. In general, 
onsidered as one

oils

To admire the book 
: ease of Boswell is an exception, we 
this rule. His work is universally al- 
ictive, eminently orignal ; yet it has 
empt. All the world reads it; all the 
o not remember ever to have read or 
iion of respect and admiration for the 
i instruction and amusement.

Walt2k

Philosopher

lie asleep down yonder where the 
er comes to weep, or plant rosebushes 

They calmly rest in pauper’s beds, 
dgment, in a row, no shining tomb- 

heads, no requiem but the .winds 
!y were the shiftless, trifling lads, 
e ; they never learned to nail the scads 

it’s pretty tough that some must 
iter graves, because their plunks they 
3 man who saves. A man whose eyes 
re reaching in his jeans, who listens 
teachings of his brains, is apt to join 
fter many knocks, and wear a cheap, 
her in a misfit box. Whereas, if he 
that close up like a hasp, and little 
ids that hang to what they grasp, his 
loom, and mourners will bewail the 
tomb in which to loaf the years awav.

WALT MASON.

ise.

Molting Hens
R. COTE.

ny in litter, so that they moat exercise to 
:is it. Before feeding the grain at noon,
at a fed of green food is given.

Green clover cut fine and kale supply 
in summer, and cabbages, 

uad turnips in winter. A tittle ekim milk 
ig given for drink in the fore part of the 
day, with a supply of pure, clean water 
the rest of the time.

No musty or impwe food of any kind 
m is ever given for the reason tabt it is be- 
m lieved to be injurious to the health of the 
■n ! fowls and to import a bad flavqr to the 
J- j eggs. My object in feeding the green food 
)r | is to improve and keep in order thè digest
if I ive organs, thereby increasing their power 
it j to assimilate more of the heavier foods 

i which are necessary for a large yield of

ly this want beats

.t,

it i oggs

h \ sensative and vital right of mankind. All 

i: this is contained in the land question.”
k

HOW SHE EARNED IT.

^ "Cultivate a little more sunshine in yonr 
U disposition, my dear,” said Mr. Dubbley. 
*’ “Happiness and success in life depend up- 
r ; on the quantity of rays one emits.”
1-1 Very well, John,” replied Mrs. Dub* 
r ! bley, “I'll do my best, but I think I d 

i be happier and more successful into the 
8 bargain if you would emit a ten-dolla* 
t rai.-se in my allowance.”—Harper’s Weekly*
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fOopyrt"' I mki. bflktbe ffew York Herald Oo. AU rt*àla reeerrad») 15.00Æft roow. TheXnV^e'^pTthT rioted a^d the N^^tV^ton^hh, ^h  ̂ f°° thtc^for “ <«n<»*i1»d he threaded bis way which be was almost like a mao la a at t

Cx URNING DAYLIGHT'’—Elam Haraleb-le In- “d.®!,2“î?tttes. %,tb?y were Hying along the hard never been surveyed, and the^k^ploneers guessed JP ^ l̂*,t.*tefp e!opee of th« congested In hi* eyes tU! they bulged, whllMhe ^

|A trodUced to the reader as he enters a Circle felted trail agato^ The lynx was the only sign of life only vaguely as to lia whereabouts Vie resf^f the ®°'™ta,aat the back, fi*», flowing In from the ran down his cheeks. A whiff of the srook ■ <. _
U city dance halL saldon and gambling house they had seen to two daÿs, and It, leaping velvet looted journey, the last short stretch to Dvea wnnM ! V* ri*ht. •a^“ W ,|SWMgv*e* the Klondike, and frying bacon would start him off for a h-:r P jBite the Whirlwind that he la andvanhihinghadbeenniorellke an apparition. travelled on Oanadhui toSf wit7toe ^andly fro* tÂ «Wth, the Yukon. To the Çaroxysm, and he kept carefully to wlndwari « V

IsSKidmiater-rSt: jAffiy8Si2ytr.Bp^5r g.^tagas>mi?ay.ltr& teîWVia.-«jf.*a£"Kiis^^As ffi,»ïïàS,s^;sSsïï,X“"a^"5‘'i s^rer^eïMarsewsra *KS£ sS^S^^êpS^ss^P aH&r j;,-£%E£B S3K<s»as».,«S‘^«&.“ £ sfizxx.-snsz xr;,or rather fear* the wiles ot the women who frequent lteht fwaucha luxury. Tbe dogs Mopped wrangling ten miles of chaotic toe lame wbete -, B“t the mountain received only passing notice ™”,of ,tnbbo™. unmitigated plod. a
the dance hall. But he is afraid to bo even civil to a with ofie another and looked oh wistfully. Onfy at times, they lifted the loeded sM overThe hnce c^ri Dayll*hM lDteMl,t *a» «“tired lh the big flat Itself" LJh!7 !now b?d to ** V™"* d°™. and :

i.. «— «• ■*“ » *— «K'ïs.s* ,“‘r u “• y hZ*£",»* ™ •? S-" sup ■“ *■- » —4 rïsv.i-iirs-.se -Xizrmt
aogs were weU nlgb useless, and “A sure enough likely town site,'’ he mattered î?ch con<,!«°ns, called for the use of muscle- , -

than those used In ordinary walking, 
step the rising foot could not 
on a slant
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It
oncewoman, because 

by anybody or anything, and to surrender to a woman 
means, in his mind, that he is conQuered.

to boasting, and in the turmoil that tol- 
lews Burning bay light «how. his amaslng mueeular 

Wins alt the tests and downs aU the

Co..
PERSONS having

From t: outhouses or s 
week grow 

fall and w

1 Drink leads come up and 1 
It had to be raised perpendic 

When the snowshoe was pressed Into tbe si 
nose was confronted by a vertical wall of snov. 
inches high. If the foot. In rising, slanted 

8“gbleet bit the nose of the shoe pénétra* 
obstructing wall and tipped downward till 
of the shoe struck the man'* leg behind, 
straight up, twelve Inches, each foot 
•very time and aU the time 
from the knee could begin.

On this partially packed surface followed the 
, °ge' tbe man at the gee-pole and the sled *• 
tue best, tolling as only picked men could tol -■ „V 
made no more than three miles an hour T , 
meant longer hours of travel and Daylight, fur g i 
measure and for a margin against accidents, ht 
the trail for twelve hours a day. Since three ho-: i 
(^lrCKCOnsumed by making camp at night and cook- 
ing beans at the midday meal nine hours 
tor sleep and recuperation, and neither 
dogs wasted many minutes of those nine hours.

At Selkirk, the trading post near Pellv Hiver 
Daylight suggested that Kama la over. re1- 
him on the back trip from Dyca. 
from ^Lake Le Barge was willing 
but Kama was obdurate.
Intonation of

a:d! Ç30 per 
during 
the best 
and illustrated boo 
Supply Company. Mo

!
strength. He 
riant, that come before him.

Then come, a poker ram.—the greateet ever played 
In the Klondike. Burning Daylight's lnelc deserts him 
at the end. and he rises from the table penniless— 
worse than broke.

Then the Indomitable courage of this master among 
men shows Itself. Hé declares himself In readiness to 
accomplish an Impossible task—to run the mall to 
Dvea and back with a dog team and an Indian.

“I swore in '*8 I'd never go out till I'd made my 
stake." he exclaims, "and I swear ones more, by the 
mill tails of hell and the head of John the Baptist, I'll 
never -hit for the outside till I make my pile, and I tell 
you-all here and now. It's got to be an almighty big 
pile." a

Aa the Indomitable man gees on hie way the difficul
ties that oom# to him teem toe vast to be overcome, 
and hie hardy Indian companion and hie dogs are re
morselessly prodded on by .this man from the south
land. who. by all the hooka, should be the softer and 
should succumb first.

time to
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S^-vtiVCHAPTER IV. (CowMwwd).
HEY worked on steadily without speaking,

losing no time. Bach did whatever was 

needed, without thought of leaving to 
the other the least task that presented Itself 

to hand. Thus Kama saw when more tee 
was needed and went and got it, while a snowshoe, 
pushed over by the lunge of a dog, was stuck on end 
again by Daytight. While coffee was botljng, bacon 
drying and flapjacks were being mixed Daylight 
found time to put on a big pot of beans. Kama cams 
back, sat down on the edge ot the spruce boughs, and 
la the Interval .of waiting mended harness.

“I t’lnk dat Skookum and Booga make um plenty 
fight, maybe,” Kama remarked, aa they sat down to

■ c
i " strayed Indian 

take his \
He grunted with a - 

resentment and that was all. 
dogs, however, Daylight changed, leaving his 
exhausted team to rest up against bis return
he went

T ght
The

a
on with six fresh dogs.

They travelled till ten o’clock the night thev 
reached Selkirk, and at six next morning thev 
plunged ahead Into the next stretch of wilderness 
or nearly five hundred miles that lay between 
kirk and Dyea. A second cold snap came on, but, 
5”9. °r warm, it was all the same, an unbroken 
trail. When the thermometer went down to fifty 
below it was even harder to travel, for at that lo* 
temperature the hard freut crystals were more :; e 
sand grains in the resistance they offered to the 
sied rtkiners. The dogs had to pull harder than 
over the same snow at twenty or thirty below zero. 
Daylight increased the day’s travel to thirteen 
hours He jealously guarded the margin he had 
gained, for he knew there were difficult stretches 
to come.
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“Keep an eye on them," was DayUgbtie answer.
And this was their sole conversation throughout 

the meal. Once, with a muttered Imprecation, Kama 
leaped away, a stick of firewood In hand, and clubbed 
apart a tangle of fighting dogs. Daylight, between 
mouthfuls, fed chunks of Ice Into the tin pot, where 
It thawed Into water. The meal finished, Kama re
plenished the fire, cut wmre wood tor the morning, 
and returned to the spruce-hough bed and bis har
ness mending.! Daylight cut up generous chunks of 
bacon and dropped them In the Hot et bubbling beans. 
The moccasins of both men were wet, and this In 
spite of the Intense cold; so when there was no fur
ther need for them to leave the oasts of spruce 
boughs they took off their mdeeaslns and hung them 
on short sticks to dry before the fire, turning them 
about from time to time. When the beans were 
finally cooked ‘Daylight ran part of them Into a bag of 
flour sacking a foot and a half long and three Inches 
In diameter. This hf then laid on the snow to freeze. 
The remainder of the beans were left In the pot for 
breakfast

It was past nine o'clock and they were ready for 
bed. The squabbling and bickering among the dogs 
had long since died down and the weary animale 
were curled In the snow, each with his feet and nose 
bunched together and covered by his wolfs brush of 

a talk Kama spread his sleeping furs and lighted 
his pipe. Daylight rolled a brown paper cigarette 
and the second conversation of the evening took

JH -fr was, not Tet fi'Rte midwinter, and the turbulent 
Kirty Mile River vindicated Ms judgment. In main- 
places it ran wide open, with precarious rim ire 
fringing It on either side. In numerous places, where 
the water dashed against the steep-sided bluffs, ria 
Ice was unable to form. They turned and twisted, 
now crossing the river, now coming back again, some
times making half a dozen attempts before thev found 
a way over a particularly bad stretch. It wiis slow 
■work. The ice bridges had to be tested, and either 
Daylight or Kama went in advance, snowshoes o 
their feet and long poles carried croeswiUs in ..: - 
hands. Thus, if they broke through, they couni ins 
to the pole that bridged the hole made by thru bodies 
Several such accidents were the share of 
fifty below zero a man wet to the waist 
travel without freezing, so each ducking meant delay. 
As soon as rescued the wet man ran up and down o 
keep up his circulation, while his drv companion 
built a fire. Thus protected, a change "of garments 
could be made and the wet 
next misadventure.

To make matters worse, this dangerous river travel 
could not be done In the dark, and their working day 
was reduced to six hours of twilight. Every 
was precious, and they strove never to lose one. 
Thus, before the first hint of the coming of gray day. 
camp was broken, sled loaded, dogs harnessed and 
the two men crouched waiting over the fire. Nor did 
they make the midday halt to eat. As k was, they 
were running far behind their schedule, each day 
eating into the margin they had run up 
days when they made fifteen miles and days when 
they made a dozen. And there was one bad stretch 
where in two days they covered nine miles, being 
compelled to turn their backs three times on the river 
and to portage sled and outfit over the

At last they cleared the dread Fifty Mile River and 
came out on Lake Le Barge. Here was no open water 
nor jammed tee. For thirty miles or more the snow 
lay level as a table, withal it lay three feet deep and 
was soft as flour. Three miles an hour was the best 
they could make, but Daylight celebrated the passing 
of the Fifty Mile by travelling late. At eleven ta 
the morning they emerged at the foot of ihe lake. 
At three in the afternoon, as the Arctic night closed 
down, he caught his first sight of the head of the 
lake, and with the first stars took his bearings. At 
eight in the evening they left the lake behind and 
entered the mouth of the Lewes River. Here a halt 
of half an hour was made, while chunks of frozen 
boiled beans were thawed and the dogs were given 
an extra ration of fish. Then they pui.ed on up the 
river till ohe In the morning, when they made then 
regular camp.

They had hit the trail sixteen miles on end that 
day. The dogs had come in too tired to tight 
themselves or even snarl, and Kama had

_ limped the last several miles, yet Daylight
movement, as. If the frost tingled In their feet It the trail at suchClo°w“temperatiirea?1 and^K^ma kand roughness cd^the"way° liThom^s extra”^rohMuafthat ue^°i T*" a camp of forty thousand men. All that’s uAhe foot of .White'Hmrse'lrod'thaf ’ '
was bitter cold, at least sixty-five below zero, and Pna„y“gbt were picked men of their races. But Kama light caught up onf/'par: of the lost time b ‘F*,ld .‘r tbf „g0ld st[lke'” meditated for a camped beyond the Box Canyon, the last bad
when Kama harnessed the dogs with *aked hands Rf °ther was the better man, and thus, at the lu the morning the» nxvoxe to tind ten inche- of ah *d°^t0 aM26 P*10 11 do it» and u’d J*® stretch behind him, the string of lakes before him.

stwt, he was himself foredoomed to defeat Not snow on then- robes, 'ihe dogs weiebuded under h don’t ’n'**1* eVer hAndKlftlt ^ere was no let up lu his pace. Twelve hour, a

ÏSSKÎ * ■“ a* A JK&rtgt «jssystt A«r»'5R5L‘5SSi S'; '■SX “.“JSS “J
mua^gif'lu1 «dilute. ‘.VtUolrill.Id’uLk it'd"wu daf l T°i i l’’1'* l0-—r' “ElnK out uvrr 'he lon.Iy ' "uTblllewiuTuTulal'1 dil^ujl'a”auu'. | .
with .now shoe, so Vhatthayshouldnt wallow scene R thï‘maglD,atlü« tb! R dead. The iron strength of Kama broke Day u.

incarnated to his White companion. Here Quite different was It from u:e ordinary snow known the su,d d .v°me,' lu t“nt:y ,lle placed day the terrific toU sapped him. Day by day lie
^‘al!aC-1ie<1Jf‘.t,belh.tag?;:ortli e^'eUlQg.|D: to those of the Southland, it was hard, and flue, and dance halls ’and” thf tong streets^of minero^cabtos samed more oI his cesu-ves of strength.

It was more like sugar Kick It and it flew Anri ninn. ',h_ 1, ,ng^srreeta miners canins. 6iOWcr of movement, the resiliency went

Two hours later It became suddenly dark—so dark Even^ trahît’ *ndurlug bread? crystals—tiny, geometrical frost crystal!., lu truth, down the mt n sti-eet and heading uu thf tiozenPKton Ue looked Ured; yet somehow, with that
that they kept to the trail largely b, Instinct; and fc0eL „ „ , dlke”̂ whero the^- mechanism of a body that was his, he drove m.
Daylight knew that hi. time estimate had been right Fenerations; fft hero wa. tol. DaylW from the low «ro and thTfwô'Zn wirorai^f'îi!^ bd gln«* m^t be loeatef. on, remorselessly on. Never was he
It was the darkness before dawn, never anywhere d«*W mittens, nwee^S « thfy tof^ TheyTaft^ scendedTfhe^teranf croS fth°emfl“8 to^camp
more consptonona than on the Alaskan winter trail houra a day. îSf tola^Di^lgh^thôug^thM hî toattfmo uext **“d wb*n ,tbey PaS8ed Five minutes after he bad rolled up to his robe he
Blowly the gray llgh{ came stealing through the could keep up a day’s pace of thirty-three miles for tenet rlJT m.n'n’îff ÏÏ,t|i'ttU'if only long enough opened hi* eyes and sat up, amazed that he was not
«'-• ..w.....v™, 4}&*»»«V--“t- s®s

with surprise that they noticed the vague loom of the ice that «Sgtl^peS w”ter Ndt a B°5Fbad,tbey encountered five dogs beyond with their wolf’s brashes curled
trail under foot Next they were able to see the r„ H tr.m» ...» ,h« a aoe, 1|£1ie and ,be7 bad made their own trail, over their noses, and at the four snowshoes standing
«.«d„,„d ». ,M. .w»« m.M.,d^ bi^vVisss““Æï'd5s.T«or.”r. «wort.

and snow stretches ou each side. Then the near la y,ry cold- Since water freezes at thirty-two above, through they mlght be the- only ones to travel It. In be murmured. His mind reverted to the poker game, 
bank loomed tor a moment and was gone, loomed a ■lz-y"“vc below meant ninety-seven degrees below that day the Yukon was a lonely land. Between the "Four kings!” He grinned reminiscently. "That

freezing point. Some Idea of the significance of this Klondike River and salt water at pyea intervened was a hunch.’*'
“toy be gained by conceiving an equal difference six hundred miles of. snow covered wilderness aqd In He lay down again nulled the edge of tbe roh« 

bank, a mUe away, unobtrusively came Into view, and of temperature In the opposite direction. One hundred all that distance there were but two places where aroilud bis neck and over his earfians closed his
ahead and behind the whole frozen river could be Md twenty-nine on the thermometer constitutes a Daylight might look forward to, meeting men. Both eyes, and this time fell asleep
seen with off to the left a wide extending ranee of Tery hot day- yet eueh a temperature is but ninety- were Isolated trading posta. Sixty Mile and Fort Sel-
seen, witn on to tne leit a wide extending range of seven degrees above fleeting. Double this difference kirk. In the summer time tndlaàs might be metvttb v ------------- —
sharp out. snow covered mountains. And that was and possibly some slight conception may be gained of at the months of the Stewart and White Rivers, at the -pr- -T Six tv MUe°thfv rostock^i ,
all. No sun arose. The gray light semalncd gray, the cold through which Kama and Daylight travelled Big and Little Salmons and on Lake Le Barge, but in / \ a few nound. of Lrhfi.L’ Jalld^

Once during the day a lynx leaped lightly acres, between dark and dark and through the di^fc the winter, as he well knew, they would be on the trail M steadlly on ^om Forty MUe the, had hnd

z ’z^r^r^Jr s&sr b“k ^vanished to th, whit# woods. Tbe dogs’ wUd Impulses llso hs sllgSly frow ths edges of his long tissues- T&t nteht, camped at the month of the Klpnd^e, fight Stood it m^fi^tl^ but the tiUto/«ce wu 
roused, The» raised the hunting cry of the pack, a dangerous thing and the baste reason why a man Daylight dld not turn in when the evening’s work wgs >e»tpnlng to tSTW^ma. His pride kent hîî Ltn?h

ra^rTKr e.jsmMissptsrtsss ïSIsr^SMj^^toSRKsæss; . ss.'sers.x^ts; Kcnfed
^SuifeSs» e<M e«y «A WW wwî uYerti^n” proc^trtîf ' «Sg ït* cSughtog,'7 during
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cellar. House nearly i 
springs. Making in 
farm and only three 
Property must be so' 
mortgage claim. A f 
Apply to Alfred Bur 
St. John, N. B.

,iiv
u:
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S
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Ateac

ones dried against the
1 AUCTION SALE<e-

moment

Under the Directif 
ment of ^

Fredericton, Tuesc 
n. m.

Newcastle, Thurst 
p. m.

Moncton, Saturdf 
a. m.

At the above sail 
the Shropshire, Hai 
and Leicester breed 
Southdown, Gotewol 
will be offered for i 
These offerings hav 
the best Ontario br 
of registration goes

Terms of «ale, 5 
cash at side. Appi 
four month* with 5 
be accepted.

v»

TÆ f/i There were

—

! th ■ /
mountains.place.

‘T think we pome near sixty mftes," said Daylight
“Dm, I t’lnk so,” said Kama.
They rolled Into their robes, all standing, each with 

i woollen Mackinaw jacket on in place of the parkas* 
they had worn all day. Swiftly, almost in the Instant 
they dosed their eyes, they were asleep. The stars 
leaped and danced In the frosty air and overhead the 
colored bars of the aurora borealis were shooting like 
great searchlights.

In the darkpess Daylight awoke and roused Kama. 
Though the aurora still flamed another day had be
gun. Warmed over flapjacks, wanned over beans, 
fried bacon and coffee composed the breakfast The 
dogs got nothing, though they watched with wist
ful mien from a distance, sitting up in the snow, 
their tails curled around their paws. Ôccaslonally

A

„ ?Z

V

A. H.
Fredericton, N.v- f. . ?

«<$r. -
WM. L. WIRLii 

A. Finn, Wholesale 
Spirit Merchant, 11( 
Street. Established 
ily price list."The two men, with raised ear flaps and 

dangling mittens, sweated as they toiled.” ALTAR CUBamong 
perceptibly

they lifted one forepaw or the other with a restless

HOT
he was compelled several times to go over to the fire that he

TM..new%nowm:UuniTrd gotog.

toward Daylight was worshipful. Stoical, taciturn.

•mushed the dogs over the bank and down fo the river qualities incarnated °to his "white ^ompaMon* ' tb6W 
trail According to Daylight’s estimate it Was arpnnd waa one

o’clock, but the stars danced just a. brilliantly worskT^wlThtiNe^ave^o1 MgnlTlt0^ wond« ^

fMoncton Tra 
The St. John 1 

{fat the R. C. 
j'r- Roche, is b( 
Intercolonial Rai 

Our St. John 
j e car ig not bein 
Apartment of 
^deration decided
'ailway being a g 

°°uld not haul the 
l,,her railways 
r :,gious organizatio
“’it

^ust Pay ior milea 
dm ary basw of half 
Jlgiou
°r Catholic, as cler$ 
& rate allowed ■ 

^he mileage charg 
the charge for 
Cruie to the I
f‘ral hundred <____

dl presumably be 
| dl" whether owned

^ he charge 
;^r from St. John 

Halifax, and fron 
0 St. John 

stands, $225.62

ID COUkrLU,
men loaded and lashed the sled. They warmed their 1^rd®.n.he carried in his mind,
bands for the last time, pulled on their mittens and

[v
g

He became
seven out

but?

more a god
Kama’s mind than in the last days of the southm 
traverse, as the failing Indian watched him e\ « 
the fore, pressing onward with urgency of endur 
such as Kama had never seen nor dreamed v
thrive in human form.

The time came when Kama was unable to go :o 
lead and break trail, and it was a proof that he 
far gone when he permitted Daylight to toil all da.' 
the heavy snowshoe work. Lake by lake, they 
the string of lakes from Marsh to Linderma > 
began the ascent of Chilcoot. By all rights, l'a;. 
should have camped below the last pitch of th*' 
at the dim end of day; but he kept on and ov - 
down to Sheep Camp, while behind him raged a - 
storm that would have delayed him 
hours.

This last excessive strain broke Kama 
In the morning he could not travel, 
called, he sat up after a severe struggle, groan' 
sank back again. Daylight did the camp w 
both, harnessed the dogs and when ready f 
start rolled the helpless Indian in all three - 
robes and lashed him on top of the sled. TV 
was good, they were on the last lap and he r. 
dogs down through Dyea Canyon and along ;1 
packed trail that led to Dyea Post. And rum V 
Kama groaning on top of the load and Da; i- 
ing at the gee pole to avoid going under the r 
of the flying sled, they arrived at Dyea by tbe

was therefore

organization
I

;
C.} ï

1

second time and remained. In a few minutes the far
;

i

At five. is. Th

!

Vlll Begin Ml
Hours 7.

I i
%

Monday,

•Parka—A light, hooded, •mockltk* garment made 
of cettey drill. (To Be Continued.)
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and .aid, schr Adriatic, New York for 
Shelburne.

Boston, Sept 36—Ard, schrs Domain, 
Shulee; Stella Maud, Dorchester.

Ard—Schr Alceaea, -Bridgewater for 
New. Hawn.

Sid—Barkentine Hector, ,New Yofk* for 
Ingragiport; schr Hibernia, do for —. 

Vineyard Haven,. Mass,. Sept 27—Ard, 
C o A Monday, Dec. M. schrs Minnie, Perth Amboy for Canso;
Indi^rtT' w ’ tv1 r?"' I v C6lkctor> F<JI f” Newburyport.
Indies, etc., Wm Thomson ft Co, made, Returned-Schrs Strathcona, New York
passengers and general erngo. for Parrsboro; Adriatic, New York for

Stmr Portland (Am), 48, St Martins fob Shelburne.
Bath (Me), with barge No 2, in to bunk- Sld-Schr Alcaea, from Bridgewater for 
er, L M Kemson, and cld. ' 'New Haven
t u,hoH-.? Harwick, 123, Berry, Boston, BSothbay Harbor,. Me, Sept 27-Ard,

«X, Soh\.u,A, A, „ J ' , Boston, Sept 28-S15, sch Prince of Avon, 
Schr Priscilla, 101, Granville, Boston, A Yarmouth.

W0 ^da??> Î>«1. A Gloucester, Sept 28-Ard, schs G T W,
Schr McClure, 191, Sabean, Perth Am- Ply^tnpton (N S) for Weymouth; Con- 

boy, Carntte, Paterson Co, 392 tone fer- stance, do for Boston. 
tUiz«r- New York, Sept 28—Sid, strs Lusitania,

Schr Abana, 87, Clark, Boston, C M Liverpool; Teutonic, Southampton. 
Kemson, bal. ~ Antwerp,. Sept 28-Sld, str Mount Tem-

Coastwise—Stmrs Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, p]e, Montreal.
Wilson’s Beach; Granville, 49, Collins, Portsmouth, N H, Sept 28-Sld, sch 
Annapolis, and cld; schrs Yarmouth Past- Romeo, from Bridgeport (Conn) for tit. 
et, 76, Morrell, Yarmouth; George Lin, John, 
wood, 25, Trahan, Meteghan, and cld ;
Shamrock, 53, Pratt, Base River and‘cld;
Ella M Wilson (Am), 8, Green, Chance 
Harbor, and cld; Lena Shore,- (Am), 8,
Deans, Chance «Harbor, and eM; .stmr Mi
kado, 48, Lewis, Point Wolfe ; Hustler,
44, Hill, Walton; Dofothy, 49, Tupper,
River Hebert; Lena, 50 McLSlao, Wind
sor; Annie Pearl, 39,, Sterling, Windsor.

Tuesday, Sept. 27.
Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, 70, Brin- 

ton, Bear River; Brunswick, 72, Potter 
Canning; schrs Hobo, 7, Ramsdell Back 
Bay; Nettie H, 7, Mathews, Back Bay;
Shamrock 8, Calder, Lord’s Cove; Nako- 
»ie, 7, Lord, Nelson’s Beach; Sussie N.
88 Merriam, Port Greville; L. M. Ellis,
34, Lent, Freeport; Emily R, 30. Sullivan 
Salmon River.
; Stmr Morien 490, Burchill, Louisburg.

S S Pontiac, 2,072, Meikle, from Sharp
ness, J H Scammell ft Co, bal.

S S Manchester Exchange, 2,649, Adam
son, Manchester, Wm Thomson ft Co, gen
eral cargo.

Wednesday, Sept. 28.
S S Rappahannock, 249, Buckingham,

London via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, 
general cargo.

Sch W H Waters, 120, Gale, River He
bert for Vineyard Haven, f o, boards, in 
for harbor, and cld.

Sch Kite (Am), 6, Adams, Esstpori, 
master, bal.

Sch Annie E Banks, 135, Hougbïo, Bar
bados, Crosby Molasses Co, 318 pubs, 53" 
tree. 40 bbls molasses. •

Coastwise—Schs Temple Day, 6, ‘Lam
bert, Lord’s Cove; Rose Georgina, 35/
Saulnier, Meteghan ; Margaret, 49, Siin- 
monds, St George; Mary M‘ Lord, 21,- 1’0- 
lard, Digby, and cld for Westport; Rdby,
15, O’Dohnell, Musquash, and dd; strk 
Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, River' Hebert;
Ruby L, 49, Baker, Margaret ville, and 
cld; schs Friendship, 65, Wi)bur, Apple 
River; Glenarà, 75, Loughery, St Martins, 
and cld; Citizen, 46, Hatfield, Beaver Har
bor; Gazelle, 47, Dewey, Hillsboro.

WANTED EE JOUREL LOTS OF PRODUCE MMIMÏ EXCURSION TO «OSTOOÜ FILLS GIVEN 
1 COUNTRY MARKET Mil 110 HEW BRUNSWICK ELECTRICAL POWER CO, LTD

- , vti;i>—Cook, with references ; good
\\ \ .Apply 31 Wright street.

2951-10-tf-8w ;
PORT OF ST. JOHN. •

i - Third or second class teacher 
\V '; ;.hl 1 District No. 9, to ctim- 

rigbt away. Apply, stating 
Henderson, Ccntreton. 

2898-10-1

Arrived.
i IngDiei

N. B.sal y-sw H* m $K:
Mutton, Bacon and Ham 

Cheaper but Eggs Are Still 
On Their UpWard Course- 
Quotations for me Week.

I?> TO DO PLAIN AND LIGHT 
at home, whole or spare time; 

t-ork sent any distance; charges 
tamp for particulars. National 
ng Company, Montreal.

V Be llg

m «Manui

t\ " WEEK AND EXPENSES for 
• lady to travel and appoint 
established house. State age 

■- employment; permanent. E. 
Mgr., 292 Wellington street,

| É |

Hi $ v • .■E■<<ge“tB 
yd pr
jfcGar
West,

mThings have begn somewhat brighter in 
the markets during th* past week. Iu 
the country markets everything is plenti
ful, and as a consequepoe prices are low
er. Mutton has dropped from 8 and 10’ 
cents per pound, to 7, bacon from 21 to 
20, and ham from 19 an4 20 to 18. cents.
Hennery eggs have advanced from 25 and 
28 per dozen, to 28 and 30, and case eggs 
per dozen, from 22 and, 23 cents, to 25 
gnd 26. Moose meat is very plentiful and 
is selling at 5 and 6 cents per pound for 
hind quarters, Venison is selling at 4 gnd 
6 cents, and black duck at 50 cents per 
pair. In the provision market perhaps 
the most notable change is in the price 
of flour: Ontario full patent having drop
ped from ($5.80 and 5.90, to 86.60 and $5.70.
This practically constitutes the changes 

(for the week. The following are the prin
cipal' Quotations for the past week:

- i . COUNTRY MARKET.
Beef, western"......................  0.09 " 0.10
Beef, buidhers........................0.08 “ 0.0914
Beef, .country.........................0.07 “ 0.08)4
Mütifin, per lb .................. 0.07 “ 0.10
Pork, per 1b.......................... 0.1014 “ 0.11
[Native cabbage.....................0.35 “ 0.40
Spring Iamb............................. 0.09 “ 0.10
'Veal, per lb ..........................  0.08 “ 0.10
New potatoes, pertibl.. ,.1.25 “ 1.25
Eggs, hennery, per doe . 0.28 " 0.30
Eggs, case, per doa ’ v'4>.. 0:25 “■ 0.26
Tub butter, per lb'...Tv,. 0 20 “ 0.23
Roll butter, per lb ■■■::%. 0.21 “ 0,24
Creamery butter ........... ,Tè0.24 “ 0.26

.Hides, per lb.. .. ..-'w,qi>.10 - “ (hH 
iCalfskins, per lb ....>.À,vO.0O .“ 0.15 
Ducks.. .. Ai'L’r. >. “ 1.25
Fowls, pain fresh killed. « 0.90 “ 1.00
Spring chickens, ™p 

fresh drilled , kjSEtëiO “ 100 ’
Turifey»>l)CT- lb.. J . 22 i.« 0.24
Lettuce,' per dos.T-L :sy"0.25 0.40
Celery-, ipèrTdds ah&^ssO.ao “ 0.70 
Maple syrup, pet gM ^rfj^l.OO V‘..1.35 
Maple stfgar, per' lb .. “ 0.14 .
BScou .
Ham ... 

i Rhubarb
Moncton.--N. B., Sept. 29—(BpeoiaQ— Radish,-doz.. .... x s;:0.30 “ 0.00

Chief Rideout of the Moncton police, force iCu^mbers, per dos^.'-^a. 0.15 0,2» .
this morning received a telephone message : •■■■•" jgWJ1™ JG. Heber Vroom, W. A. Lockhart. C. B.
from- Chief of Police; Sullivan, of SackvjUe ; 'jfcfAbh ' V n'm - ïSâUiirt, W. F. Mahoin, managing dired
to the.effect tÿ«t Harrison Miller*» store; ? m 'ddr Eastern Securities Corporation; -fas#
in (Main street in thgt.town had been i&SESS per 601 „ 1'® iH. Frink, Mayor; TbeodoreH. EsfabrooS;
teoken into this . morning 'nbput foiH 4VX*„ D. Manahan; A.'H. Hanington, B. S,. Pur-

f»*'.TaJtrt4.a$ kWIW........"'"'Xom H. Ferguson, Manager Bahts*
and $200 stolen > SSElsS “ "-‘"rrfSe:»4 ,i Jîkpsf "Co. ; Richard Sullivan,'Andrew Jack,

As near as .qan be iMKertainedbtKe !lrt • «< 5'm banker; Jas. H. Doody, O. H. Basson,
included three suit cases, three winter Black dheks, pair .....,^^.00 0.50- manager Bank of Nova Scotia; Chas. W.
overcoats, three pairs patent; shoes, twelve ~ TKUÎTS, S*FC. McMulkin, B. E. Church, Manager Brad-
sujts of underclothing, 12 pairs, winfel; N_ 12 013 street»; F. B. Ellie, representing the
socks, 24 colored alurt» and a misceli Grenoble walnuts -^Il4 0 15 GQobe; a representative of the Standard;
laneous collection of other ; articles, , Nq SUbot wmlnttfa **• "-tijfflBlS " frOO John E. Wilson, M.P.P.; Hon, R. Max-

*»«*■*»**»■ :v;Æ|i8 > l* ieB-
California prune» .. .-*>>^8*06% * Thomas, A. Gordon Rainniej L. G.

U 0>12 by, treasurer, and James D. Seely, secre- 
til#i-flf .the company.

After luncheon at Aroostook Falla, the 
train will proceed to. Waahburn Junction,

■awinto.T

ANTED—We want a reliable 
n each locality to introduce and 
our -Royal (Purple

itics and other goods direct to 
well as to the merchants.

JIENP- ma1 Stock and
poultry
the consumers as
1 eck salary and expenses or corn-

experience needed. The largest 
Write at

■
t

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. ,

Stmr Competitor reports Sept 11, lat 
37.07 N, Ion 62.02 W, passed a large rusty 
can buoy, with submerged part covered 
with marine growth.

Stmr Matilda • Weems reports Sept 10, 
Bodies Island bearing W by S14S (true), 
about six miles distant, passed a skeleton 
frame, with staff bearing a red and white 
flag.

Stmr Ramses reports < Sept- 3, lat 38,38 
N, 16n 31.57 W, saw part-of ,a derelict 
floating level with the surface of-the sea.

St-mr Regina d’ltalia reports S*pt 1, 
lat 40.26 N, Ion '25.57 W, saw a red spheri
cal buoy, surmounted ,hy a whistle or 
light.

Baltimore. Sept 20—The Winter Quarter 
Shoal gas buoy was .reported- not burning 
21st by Captain Delano, of stmr Chesa
peake.

815.» »
mission.
jjrerlif m 1g|pgoods in Catiada. 

irticulars. W. A. Jenkins Mfg.
23-10-1.once

Ion. Ont.Co.. L
£^5( A S having waste space in cellars, 

'cs or stables can make $15 to 
ek growing mushrooms for us 

. nng fall and winter months. Now is 
V beet time to plant. For full particulars 
Di jjiuetrated booklet write Montreal 

Supply Company, Montreal. 23-10-15 •

W±A ' ■■
S-t - •

Ir s
out! 

$30 per

imài
ül » *- 1

;■ : J t
ANTED—A first class plain cook by 

5, for the city. Good wages, 
required. Apply in person or 
to Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong,

2515-tf-d and w

\V q
References 
by letter
gotheiay.

0RTRAIT AGENTS—Write us, reliable 
We start in business of their own 
credit. Merchants Portrait Co., 

s.w.-23-10-1

P r _-'A
l~« ya

:

and give 
Limited, Toronto.

X
' J x.♦ :

VILE STORE ■n'AXTED—A cook on or about Sept. 1. 
’ ' Apply with references to Mrs. David 
Robertson, Rothesay, K. C. 2347-t.f-s.w

IV ANTED—Cook and housemaid. Apply 
v h'v letter, Mrs. Jas. F. Robertson, St. 
John.'N-.B. 2351-10-tf-sw

ilfi ^ ’ r -____ :
i

£
n,, ____ ... ... . Tuesday, Sept.JR,

The. '.-ftbofcJ^lWtrfition ghews th<?firti 

bay of the-pknt of the M^ne 
Brunswick Electrical Power Co., Ltd., at5 
Aroostook Falls (N. B.), . which is being 
inspected today by some 400 excursionists, 
the- guests' of the-power company. A spec
ial train left Fredericton . this morning, 
and is due at tbe power plant about nk>on, 
picking up guests at St. Mary's, Cardigan, 
Millville,. Woodstock, Hartland, Florence- 
ville, Bath, Perth And Andover.’

About thirty people Heft St. John last 
night to Join .tte excursion at Fredericton, 
,&mong .whom’wefe: H. G. Weeks, W. GL 
Scovil, Ai P. Hazen, .Manager Barfè BV 
% A. ; T. B. Bla)r, Manager Royal Bank;

Whsr# the steam locomotive will be dis- 
$lêii*éd with, and the electrical locomotive 
Idfftbe Aroostook Valley Railroad will haul 
‘the train to Washburn and back to Pres
que Isle. This railroad is operated by 
electricity, furnished by this power com- 
iPany.
i The object of this excursion is to demon
strate what this power company is doing 
'at the present,, and its possibilities in the 
future for further development in the way 
of supplying" electricity for lighting, trans
portation and power purposes. In another 
column; will be seen the company’s offer 
of bonds.

place of that of steam, and the train was 
carried over the Aroostook Valley Elec
tric railroad to Washburn.

After a short stop giving the party the 
opportunity of inspecting the electric lo
comotive and electric passenger cars, 
which are up to date in every respect, a 
start was made for Presque Isle, stopping 
at Monson Hill sub-station, to which point 
the power is carried twenty-six miles from 
the power plant at 11,000 volts, alternating 
current, and supplied to the electric road 
at 1,200 volts direct current. At Presque 

a number qf speeches were made by 
some of the guests.

After a hearty farewell the train pro
ceeded to Woodstock and Fredericton. A 
luncheon of sandwiches and fruit was serv
ed on the way back, and pictures of the 
power plant and the Aroostook Valley 
Railroad were presented to all guests. Al
though the Aroostook river is at its lowest, 
the party saw not lees than 5,000 H.P. go
ing to waste over the dams, also that with 
high rock bordering upon the dams, it 
was possible by raising the dams to in
crease the head from 76 to 86 feet. The 
visitors were very much pleased at the 
substantial and solid way in which every
thing had been built, the dams of solid 
concrete, and the machinery the latest in 
electrical thought. The guests were care
fully looked after by Mr. Gould, the head 
of both companies, C. K. Howard, super
intendent of the Aroostook Valley Rail
road, and James D. Seely, a director and 
the secretary of the power company.

BURGLARIZED
'.N-, /No j

IV ANTED—For the firat of September. 
" a competent cook for Netherwood, the 
Rothesay School for Girl». Wage», $25 a

Robbers Escape With Âbï>yt 
$200 Worth1 of Goodsr- 
Moncton fol Ice Notified.,

\X7ANTED—Girl for general housework; 
” no washing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 
iio, 1 Mount Pleasant avenue.

MART WOMAN wanted to assist in 
dairy and house work. Write, stating 

wages wanted, to Mrs. K S. Carter, Fair 
Vale, Rothesay.

...k...V 0.90‘ 
.V-j^dfchOO “ 0.18*

^>..3:0:01 “ 0.01
Isle

I
sw Ore* 400 Attended Compliment

ary Excursion of the Power 
Company.

[New, B^^^^^N-®léctrical Power Co. Ltd., 

.to t$T6'ir plant Tuesday, started with ideal 
weather, from Fredericton at 6 a. m., with 
about 200 represëntative men from Freder
icton, Oromoctq, Gagetown, etc., and at 
Cardigan, Millville, Woodstock, Hartland, 
Peel, Florenceville, Bristol, Bath, Upper 
Kent, Perth, Andover, and Aroostook 
Junction, over 200 more joined the party.

The power plant was reached at noon, 
and after inspecting the dams, power 
house and equipment, luncheon was served 
by the company, then a run of thirty-two 
miles was made to Washburn Junction,

agents wanted
OPPORTUNITY for a re-LOLEND1D

T iiable and energetic salesman to handle 
our line of First Grade Nursery Stock. 
Big demand for trees at present time. 
Thirty two years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know re. 
qiirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Fer
ment situation. Stone ft Wellington, 
Toronto, Ont. 23-tf-ew

4 jgiven by the Maine and

Cleared.

Saturday, fjetft. TSt • 
Schr Lady of Avon, Steele, Sagua, Cuba, 

F W Pickles ft Co.
Schr Georgina Roop, Knowlton, Mete

ghan.
Monday, Dec: 26.

Schr Winnie Lawry, Smith, New York, 
Randolph ft Baker.

Coastwise—Stmr Mikado, Lewis, Ahna. 
Coastwise—Schrs Maudie, Beardsley 

Horne; Bay Queen, Traber, BeHjHB 
Cove; Dominion, Morrell, Sydney.

FOR SALE i
FARM FOR SALE—One hundred and 
1 ten acre* of rich fertile soil, situate 
in the heart of New Brunswick; best farm
ing rentre d» the parish of Springfield, 
Kings county ; fifty acres cultivated, good 
supply of hardwood, buildings consist of 
large barn, 38*10, with lean-to attached;' 
nice dweWing, seven rooms, frost-proof 
cellar. House nearly new, splendid well and 
springs. Making in all a most desirable 
farm and only three miles from railway. 
Property must be sold at once to satisfy a 
mortgage claim. A genuine farm bargain. 
Apply to Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street, 
St. John, N. B. 2218-1-tf-sw

v
• » - é •! I .%>

«m
!•> >>'"•• v <%*.<'
(s*.-:

Ih..sweater and tb»y are -si •ij>« . where the electric locomotive took thei, Tuesday, Sept. 27.
j. Schr Reera,- J22, McLean, New York. • 

Coastwise—Schr Gertie V, 45, Ogilvie, 
River Hebert; Dorothy 49, Tupper, River 
Hebert.

—>

m
" 0770 
" 4.25 

20 •t 3.50

V '1

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIESa ' Io0i£-pa4 mre€t men,

fitting themselve*. A search was immedi
ately instigated in Baekville for thelrobbere 
and as Chief Rideout ha& also notified riie 
I. C. R. police, the territory wifi be well 
covered.

Cocdanute, S^PhgEBIp 
Cocoanut»/ per sact. ^6 | 3.75 
Bananas.. .....U 
California orange*... “ 6.00
Val. onione, case ...«>^3.86" “ 2,80 
Ont. onions, bag . .. A.iSfcOO “ 1530

PROVISIONS.
Pork, American mew À 6.00 "
Pork, domestic me»»:. . .^7.50 “

Tuesday, Sept. 27:
Sch T W Cooper (Am), 150, Barton,

Wickford (R I), Stetson, Cutler ft Co.
Wednesday, Sept. 28. 

Coastwise—Str Harbinger, Rockwell,Riv
erside; schs Lena, McLellan, Noel; Es
kimo, Pike, Point Wolfe.

I
COAL, CANADIAN AND IMPORTED

S the picture shows the coal mined in Canada 
a little more than counterbalances the coal 
imported. The figures have not varied great

ly in, recent years. Every province produces coal ex- 
.Prince Edwat*d Island, Quebec, Ontario, and 
i#bba. In 1907 and 1908 Yukon Territory had a 
f coal dtitput, but the figures for last year do not 

show any'returns of coal from that locality. The 
several provinces produced in 1909 as follows : Nova 
Scotia, 5,683,000 tons ; British Columbia, 2,583,000 
tons ; Alberta, 1,978,000 tons ; Saskatchewan, 163,- 
000 tons ; and New Brunswick, 49,000 tons. Of the 
imports of coal, about 110,000 tons are from Great Coal. Mm to ih 
Britain, and almost a hundred times as much, or 10,- io^su o’Ôotohs 
150,000 tons, from United States. The imports from ’ 
the United States show about 3,000,000 tons of hard coal and about 7,000,000 tons of soft coal. About 
the same proportions hold in the imports from Great Britain—a little more than two tons of soft coal for 
one ton of hard.

At» 0 i8AUCTION SALE OF PURE BRED 
REGISTERED SHEEP

1:1•1\0.00CUSS Of EOT TO 
GRADUATE FROM THE 

HOSPITAL TRIS YEAR

1128.06 -Sailed.

Lera; pure, tiih ------- ■.&0.1614 “ 0.1614
Canadian ^ate beef > :^.60.OO “ 00.00

!
i \LXUnder the Direction of N. B. Depart

ment of Agriculture.
Fredericton, Tuesday, October .25tb, 10

e. m.
Newcastle, Thursday, October 27th, 1

JVjWednesday, jSept. 28. 
Sch C E Jordan (Am), Cummings, East- 

port. master, 25 hhds herring.
Sch Hobo (Am), Lubec, master, 25 hhds 

herring.
Sch Triton (Am), Stuart, Eaetport, 28

■
8] ;

FLOUR, STD.

JLOatmeâl, roller 
Standard oatmeal .
Manitoba high grade L * - 0-55 “
.Ontario medium Çkteçt . v 5.70 “
Ontario full patent * • 5.60 “

CANNIO)'GOODS.

........ 5.25

..VA 5.85V m
Moncton, Saturday, October 29th, 11 j hhds herring.

Sch Aubrey A (Am), Stuart, E&stport, 
At the above sales Rama and Ewes of ! master, 12 hhds herring, 

the Shropshire, Hampshire, Oxford Down 
ind Leicester breedi, and Rams of the 
Southdown, Cotewold and Lincoln breed*, 
will be offered for sale without reserve.
These offerings have been selected from 
the beet Ontario breeders and certificate 
of registration goes with each animal.

Terms of sal*, 5 per cent discount for 
cash at sale. Approved joint note* for 
four months with 0 per cent interest will 
be accepted.

a. m
tCoal Ihpoptco 

Canada, ISOS 
10,156,000 TONÇ>

There will be eight • graduates from the 
General Public Hospital. this year. They 

Misses Augustus 'A. Tuddington, 
Jean M. Wade, Bessie D. Gàskin,® Lydia 
W. Marven, Nellie C. Floyd,* Violet A. 
Stevenson, Ethel K. Moody and Bessie B. 
Fox. Each of these young ladies.has about 
completed a most successful - three years’ 
course of professional tpiining. Thé grad
uation exercises will take . place on the 
evening of Thursday, ; October 6, at 8 
o’clock. The exercises will take place in 
the hospital, and a-'programme, ' consisting 
of addresses and musical -numbers is be
ing arranged for that evening. The diplo
mas will be presented to the graduates by 
Dr. Thoa. Walker, president of the hospi
tal commission.

INTO
CANADIAN PORTS.

are: The following are the yrnolesaie quota
tions per case:
Salmon, cohoes.... ... .,^ 0.25 
Spring fish.. .... . .'\/fi.75'
Finnan baddies............ nv-4.25 •

•Kippered Herring.. .. n. 4.25 
Claras .. .
Oyster*, Is
Oysters. 2s............................. 2.25
Corfied beef, Is
Corned beef, 2s....................3.35
Peaches, 2*......................

- Peaéhes, 3s...................
Pineapples, sliced....
Pineapples, grated.
Singapore pine apple*
Lombard plums ..
Raspberries............
Com, per doz ....
Peas ..........................
Strawberries............
Tomatoes ................
Pumpkin*....
Squash..
String bean*.
Baked beans.

Dalhousie, Sept 24—Ard, bark Dea, An
dersen, Havre.

Cld, 20——Stmr Broomfield, Harris, Glas
gow.

Dorchester, Sept 26—Ard, schrs Union, 
Sterling, for a harbor ; Ravola, Williams, 
from Moncton, to load lumber for C S 
Hickman.

Sid—Stmr Ragnarok, Paulsen,
Richmond and Campbellton... * ,

Hillsboro, Sept 24—Ard, stmr Nanna, 
NarOj Newark.

Montreal, Sept 25—Ard, stmrs Virginia, 
Liverpool; Laurentic, do; Montcalm, Bris
tol; Grampian, Glasgow.

Sid Sept 25—Stqar Montfort, Glasgow.
Liverpool, Sept 23—Ard, schr Archie 

Crowell, Nickerson, Halifax.
Halifax, Sept 26—Ard, stmrs Rappahan

nock, London; Rosalind, St John’s (Nfld) ; 
brig Maggie Bell, Trinidad.

Montreal,
Champlain, Liverpool; Lake Michigan, 
Antwerp.

Halifax, Sept 27.—Ard, stmrs Florizel, 
New York,and sailed for St John’s (Nfld) ; 
Contra Amiral Caubet, (French), sea.

Sid—Stmr Rosalind, St John’s (Nfld.)
Liverpool, Sept 28—Ard, schs John L 

Treat, Barnes, New- York; Helen Shafner, 
Hopkins, Barbados.

Cld Sept 26—Sch G M Cochrane, Shupe, 
Havana, Cuba. ^

Shelburne, Sept 26—Cld, sch Roseway, 
Sponagle, Gaspe.

Mulgravc, Sept 25—Passed south,- tern 
schs R Bowers and Harold B Cousens.

Passed north—Tern tibhs Annie F, Con- 
lin, Boston for Chatham; Calabria, New 
York for Restigouche; Unity, for do; 
brigt Harry, Boston for Pictou.

Lunenburg, Sept 26—Ard, str Amelia, 
Banks, St John; sch Maple Leaf, Zinck, 
Dalhousie.

Cld Sept 26—Sch Map!» Leaf, Heckman, 
New York.

Chatham, Sept 26—Cld, str Ausfrid> 
Gundersen, Belfast.

■:
6,50

•7.25
4.40
4.40

4.00 4.25
Pressed hay per ton.. . .14.00 
Oats, Canadian

“ 16.00 
0.48 “ 0.52

house, died yesterday. He leaves two 
brothers, John and Hugh.

ed early today and his eldest son left by 
train to see him, but shortly after he left 
word was received of his death.

The deceased was 68 years of age and 
highly respected. He leaves a widow who 
was formerly a Miss Delap, one daughter, 
Mrs. R. Shaffner, of Granville Ferry, and 
two eons, who were associated with hi 
business here. He was prominent in Ma
sonic circles and was an honored member 
of Annapolis Royal Lodge, A. F. & A. M., 
and an official member of Eureka 
chapter of Royal Arch Masons of this 
town. The body will be brought here to
morrow for interment and will be buried 
with Masonic honors.

1.35 1.45
2.50

for NewA. H. THOMSON, Manager. 
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 21*t, 1610.

2.00 2.10 OILS.
Pratt s Astral....................0.00 -
White Rose & Chester A. 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and Are-

light .....................
Silver Star ..........
Linseed oil, boiled 
Linseed oil, raw..
Turpentine ....
Extra lard oil 
Extra No 1 lard.

Mrs. Ira Mealier.
Wednesday, Sept 28.

The death of Mary, wife of Ira Mosher, 
occurred at the General Public Hospital 
yesterday afternoon. Besides her husband 
she is survived by her mother, two 
brothers, one sister and seven children.

3.45
1.00 1.86

Vi M. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine and 
Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
Street. Established 1870. Write for fam-
'ly price list.

... 2.85 2.95
1.80 1M 0.00 16V41.80 1.85 .. 0.00

.. 0.98.1.65 1.80
ti 1.05 1.10 0.95

.1.95 2.05 ........0.00 “ 92
.. .. 0.80 “ 0.85
.. .. 0.75 “ 0.80

MARRIAGES 1.00 0.00
William Bowden.

William Bowden, who was stricken with 
paralysis kbout 
Thursday * morning, 
unexpected, for from the first it was ap
parent that his condition was critical. The 
news, however, was heard with great re
gret by wide circle of friends, for he 
a man thoroughly respected by all who 
knew him intimately. Probably no man 
in the province was informed better ^in 
the lumber business and on lumbering and 
shipping conditions, while his wide general 
knowledge gave him a high standing among 
his colleagues in this trade. He was born 
in Fredericton in 1834, and was, therefore, 
in his. 76th year. For upwards of forty 
years he was the St. John manager of 
Alex. Gibson’s large lumbering and ship
ping business, which brought him in close 
touch with all the business and shipping 
community. During the past few years 
Mr. Bowden has been the manager of the 
St. John Forwarding Company, an organ
ization closely connected with the Gibson 
business. Mr. Bowden married Mies 
Phoebe Comerford, daughter , of Patrick 
Comerford, the first shipping master of 
St. John. Mrs. Bowden has been for some 
time in the west with her two daughters, 
Mrs. E. D. Reesler, wife of Prof. Ressler, 
of the State College at Corvallis (Ore.), 
and Miss Florence. She is not in very 
robust health, and so will not likely re
turn to St. John. W. C. Bowden, the well 
known musician, of this city, is the only 

The funeral is arranged for 2.30 
olclock 'Saturday from his son’s residence, 
74 Sydney street.

.. 1.17% 

.. 1.70 

.. 1.00

1.77%
FAIRWEATHER-BOBINSON— In St. 

Paul’* church, Rothesay, Sept'. 28, Percy 
Rain*ford Lee Fairweather, of Rothesay, 
and Christine Emily Ludlow Robinson, 
daughter of late J. Ludlow Robinson, 
of St. John. Ceremony performed by Rev. 
A. W. Daniel, rector of St. Paul’s, as
sisted by Rev. W. B. Armstrong, uncle 
of the bride, and Rev. R. W. Hibbard.

RILEY-RECORD—On the 27th inst., at 
■St. Joachin’s church, Silver Falls, Louise 
Record to Edward Riley, by Rev. J. J. 
O’tieilL

RANKINE-BKLYEA—At Greenwich, on 
the 27th inst., by Rev. W. E. McIntyre, 
James E. Rankine, of Chipmaif, to Lulu 
A., only daughter of W. L. Belyéa.

BELL-EDWARDS—On the 20th inst., 
at the home of the groom’s parents, Miss 
Annie D. Edwards to George K. Bell, 
druggist, of this city, by the Rev. F. H. 
Wentworth.

1.80
a week ago, died early 

His death was not
1.05

NOT CARRIED FREE Sept 26—Ard, stmrs Lake 1.05 1.10
1.30 1.35 11

.0.90 0.95 George D. Barbarie.
Dalhousie, N. B., Sept. 28—(Special)— 

George Donkin Barberie. son of the late 
Hon. J. C. Barberie, died at his home here 
this morning, after a brief illness, at the 
age of thirty-three. Much sympathy is 
felt for his mother, sisters and brother 
in their sad bereavement.

The funeral will be held on Friday at 
2.30 from St. Mary’s Episcopal church.

„ 1.20 1,30 v
fMoncton Transcript, Sept. 27.)

,^e St. John Telegraph states today 
j,at the R. C. altar car in charge of Rev. 
j - Roche, is being hauled free over the*
intercolonial Railway.

flur St. John contemporary is in error,
I car is not being hauled free but the 
department of‘railways after careful con- 
pt;°rat. n decided that the Intercolonial 

’ 1 being a government institution 
"t haul the car free as had the 

'nays, but that it must put all 
r - organizations on the same foot-

W111 lam Crozier.
Wednesday, Sept 28. 

William Crozier, aged 38, and for many 
years an employe in the I. C. R. round

GROCERIES.
Choice seeded,Is..................0.08%

.... 0.08%
0.08%

Fancy do.. ..
Malaga clusters 
Currants, cleaned, Is.. . . 0.08
Cheese, new, per lb............0.12%
Rice, per lb,
Cream of tartar,pure, box. 0.20 
Bicarb sodp, per keg..
Molasses, fancy Barbados 0.30 
Beans, hand picked.. ... 2.25 
Beans, yelhre eye.... .. 3.50 
Split peas.. ..
Pot barley.. ..
Corn meal ;... .
Granulated cornmeal.. v- 5.00 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

store

0.09
2.40 3.50

0.08%
0.12%
0.03%. 0.03
0.21

Wftc2.10 2.20 t
0.31 Mrs. Margaret Armstrong.M2.30

Thursday, Sept. 29.
Mrs. Margaret Armstrong, widow of the 

late Robert Armstrong, died at 7.30 yes
terday morning, at the. residence of her 
son-in-law, Thomas A. Graham, Portland 
street, at the advanced age of 83 
She had been ill less ^han a fortnight, 
being able to participate in all the fes
tivities attending the exhibition. She is 
survived by four som and three daugh
ters. Her sons are Christopher J., fore
man Phoenix Foundry; Robert E., editor 
of St. Andrews Beacon, and mayor of 
that town ; Henry S., machinist and hard
ware dealer, Moncton, and Frederick J., 
foreman machinist in the Nova Scotia 
Steel Company’s Works, New Glasgow 
(N. S.) Her daughters are Mrs. T, A. 
Graham, Mrs. Judson Rowan and 'Mr*. 
Herbert Green, all of this city. The de
ceased had been a member of St. Paul’s 
Episcopal congregation for about sixty 
years.

3.00
fi5.76 6.00

5.50 6.75it
therefore decided that the car 

■ or mileage haulage on the or- 
'is of half rate. Ttilt is all re- 
rganizations whether Protestant 

as clergymen or priests, have 
*e allowed to them.

charge is therefore one-half 
:: for a private car and the rev-

1 'he I. C. R. will amount to sev- 
: Ired dollars. The same half rate 
"u: 1 ■ ably be allowed to any church 

• r owned by Protestants or Cath-

.... 3.25 3.30
DlUi 6.25
din Cure» Your Ills

Mo Doctors No Drags- DEATHS 0.70 •« 0.75
i Oxygen (or Ozone) sustain* life,

tifle device based on natural laws. Ill 
health Is due to the devitalization of the 
blood--the absence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygon. The Oxygenor supplies this 
Ozone and drives out disease. It benefits 
evory organ Of the body—invigorates the 
system. Almost every curable ailment in 
every stage yields to its effective power.

The Oxygenor will remedy or cure Heart, 
liver, Kidney, Bladder and Stomach Diseases; 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Nerve Exhaust- 
taon, Brain Fag, General Debility; Female 
Trouble, Goughs, Colds, Rheumatism, Neura!- 
gia. Headache, Backache, Catarrh, Constipa
tion, Ncrvotia Dyspepsia, etc. In the treat
ment of Tuberculosis the Oxygenor has been 

*M,Ued- *ooU-
opportunity to (kmonetrote o.

EDGARS- Pro-The iGALLAGHER—On Sunday, Sept. 25, at, 
at Mater Misericordiae Home, Margaret 
L. Gallagher, wife of Philip C. Gallagher, 
aged 61 years.

PYNE—-At 104 Duke street, west, oh 
the 26th inst., William Francis, infant 
son' of William and Caroline Pyne, aged 
four months.

GRAHAM—At Petersville Church, Sep
tember 6, Isabella Steen Graham, aged 60 
years, widow of John Graham.

ARMSTRONG-—At the residence of her 
6on.-in-law, Thos. A. Graham,’ Portland 
street, Sept. 28, 1910, Margaret,'widow of 
the late Robert Armstrong, aged 83 years.

VINCENT—Suddenly, at Wilkie, Sas
katchewan, by drowning, on the 27th inst., 
Arthur Raymond, second son of Chester 
and Mary Vincent, of Fair Vale, Kings 
Co., in the 20th year of Ms age.

MOSHER—In this city, on , the 2t;h 
inst., Mary, wife of Ii> Mosher, and 
daughter of Alice and the lata John 
Evans, leaving a husbattd, mother, sister, 
two brothers and . seven children to mourn 
their sad lose

CROZIER—In this city, September 27, 
IVilliam Crozier, aged 38 years, leaving 
two brothers.

Standard granulated
United Empire gran ........  6.10
Bright yellow ............... t.- 6.00
No. I yellow 
Paris lumps.

.. 5.20 “ 5.30
“ 6.20 
“ 6.10 

4.70 “ 4.80
6.25 “ 6.75

Til

BRITISH PORTS.

FISH.Glasgow, Sept 24—Ard, stmrs Hesper
ian, Montreal; Lakonia, Montreal.

Sid—Stmr Pretorian, Montreal.
Liverpool, Sept 25—Ard, stmr Manito

ba, Montreal.
Liverpool, Sept 26—Ard, stmT Maure

tania, New York.
Liverpool, Sept 27—Ard, stmr Brika, 

Pugwash (N S).
Southampton, Sept 28—Sid, sirs Majes

tic, New York ; IÇaiçèr * Wilhelm Der 
Grosse, New York.

Inisthrahull, Sept 28—Passed, str Mich
ael Ontclioukoff, Newcastle (N B) for Bel-

Large dry cod................
Medium dry cod .. .
Small dry * cod ...
Pollock......................
Gd. Manan herriug,bbL .5.25 
G. Manan herring, hf-bbl. 2.75 
Freeh haddock .. .. .... 0.02% “ 0.03 
Salmon
Pickled shad, %-bble.. .. 8.00 
Freak cod, per lb.».. ,u.0.02% 0.03
Bloaters, per box................0.85 “ 0.90
Halibut ............................ .. 0.10 “ 0.15
Finnan baddies.. . . .. 0.05 ^ 0.06
Kippered herring,per dox;.O-30 M 0.00

.. 0.00 " 4.40
... 4.15 " 4.25

. 3.00 “ 3.25

.2.75 “2.80
“ 0.00
“ 0.00

' " made for hauling the altar 
John to Sydney, and thence 

• and from the latter place back 
u is, The Transcript^ under-

sdn.

>'-'25.62.

A, D. Mills.
Annapolis, N. S., Sept. 28.—(Special)— 

Word waa received here this afternoon of 
the sudden death of A. D. Mills, senior 
member of the firm of A. D. Mills & Sons, 
merchants, dealers and shippers of lumber, 
which.sad event occurred at Parrsboro this 
afternoon at about 1 o'clock, where he 
had gone on business connected with the 
firm.

Mr. Mills had not been in robust, health 
for some time and was subject to fainting 
spells and it is supposed that he died in 
one of these spells.

News of his sudden illness was receiv-

sas*6"**»
tafMtrt “Orxrgooor Xlnf‘ VmuotWL

Evening Classes.
W|:; Begin MONDAY. Oct. 3. 

Hours 7.30 to 9.30 
Hay, Wednesday, Friday

Odd Fellows’ Hall

0.18 “ 0.24
“ 8.00

Andrew C. Wilson.
Thursday, Sept. 29.

Andrew C, Wilson, who, on Tuesday, 
was taken to the hospital suffering with 
stomach trouble of a serious nature, pass
ed away in that institution early last 
ning, following ah operation. He leaves a 
wife and nine small children. Deceased, 
who was industrious and a good work
man, was employed as a teamster with D. 
J. Purdy for seventeen years. There is 
great sympathy for his family.

M fast.

8292,
WATHAM, ONT.
! CiWAXh*.

grains;
Middlings, carlots,-. «...25.00 “ 26.00
Mid. small lots, bagged.,28.50 “ 28.00
Bran, ton lots, bagged ..25.00 " 28.00

1.50 " 1.55
0.47 “ 0.48

Pressed hay, car lots.. ..13.00 " 15.00

FOREIGN PORTS.

City Island, Sept 26—Bound south, schr 
M D S, Parrsboro.

Norfolk, Va, Sept 26—Sid, stmr Vitalia, 
Dorchester via Jacksonville.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 26—Ard

s. KERB,
Principal

r
Cornmeal, in bags 
Provincial oats..

m

$
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1

V

res almost like a man in a It lHe Mbm 
n hi» eye* till they bulged, while the tea£ 
bis Cheeks. A whiff of the smoke from
in would start him off for a half hour's 
and he kept carefully to windward when
ns cooking.
lded days upon days and without end over 
ipacked snow. It was hard, mondtonoui 
none of the )oy and blood stir that went 
over hard surface. Now one man to the 
snowsboee and now the other, it 
bbom, unmitigated plod. A 
>w had to be

was a 
yard of

pressed down, and the wld» 
e, under a man’s weight. Bank a full doze i 
the soft surface. Snowsboe work, undt-r 
ions, called for the use of muscles other 
used In ordinary walking. From step to 
ling foot could not come up and forward 

It had to be raised perpendicularly, 
snowshoe was pressed Into the snow Its 
«fronted by a vertical wall of snow twelve 

If the foot In rising, slanted forward 
t bit the nose of the shoe penetrated the 
wall and tipped downward till the heel 
struck the man’s leg behind. Thus up, 
twelve inches, each foot must be raised 

and all the time ere the forward swing 
lee could begin.
partially packed surface followed the 

nan at the gee-pole and the sled. At 
lling as only picked men could toll, thev 
lore than three mile» an hour. This 
ir hours of travel, and Daylight, for good 

for a margin against accidents, hit 
' twelve hours a day. Since three hours 
ned by making camp at night and cook- 
t the midday meal nine hours were left 
nd recuperation, and neither man nor

L many minutes of those nine hours, 
k, the trading post near Pelly River, 
ggested that Kama lay over, rejoining 
back trip from Dyea. A strayed Indian 
Le Barge was willing to take his place, 
vas obdurate. He grunted with a slight 
>f resentment and that was all. 
rer, Daylight changed, leaving his 
iam to rest up against his return, while 
with six fresh dogs.

relied till ten o’clock the night they 
kirk, and at six next morning they 
;ad into the next stretch of wilderness 
re hundred miles that lay between Sel- 
pea. A second cold snap came on, but, 
rm, it was all the same, an unbroken 
1 the thermometer went down to fifty 
s even harder to travel, for at that low 
the hard frojt crystals were more like 
in the resistance they offered to the 

3. The dogs had to pull harder than 
ne snow at twenty or thirty below 
creased the day’s travel to thirteen 
Jealously guarded the margin he had 
he knew there were difficult stretches

The
own

zero.

t yet quite midwinter, and the turbulent 
Liver vindicated his judgment. In many 
n wide open, with precarious rim ice 
2 either side. In numerous places, where 
ished against the steep-sided bluffs, rim 
ble to form. They turned and twisted.
• the river, now coming back again, gome- 
r hal( a dozen attempts before they found 
a particularly bad stretch. It was slow 
ice bridges had to be tested, and either 
Kama went in advance, snowshoes on 

id long poles carried crosswise Id their 
s, if they broke through, they could cling 
lat bridged the hole made by their bodies.
1 accidents were the share of each. At 

man wet to the waist cannot 
freezing, so each ducking meant delay, 

icued the wet man ran up and down to 
circulation, while his dry companion 
Thus protected, a change of garments 
e and the wet

zero a

ones dried against the
rature.
latters worse, this dangerous river travel 
done in the dark, and their working day 
to six hours of twilight. Every moment 
s, and they strove never to lose one. 
the first hint of the coming of gray day. 
roken, sled loaded, dogs harnessed and 

ched waitingcrou,, _ over the fire. Nor did
midday halt to eat. As it was, they 

ç far behind their schedule, each day 
le margin they had run up. Tfigre were 
hey made fifteen miles and days*-when 
dozen. And there was one bad stretc-h 

o days they covered nine miles, being 
turn their backs three times on the river 
:e sled and outfit over the mountains.
7 cleared the dread Fifty Mile River and 
^ake Le Barge. Here was no open water 
Ice. For thirty miles or more the snow 
table, withal it lay three feet deep and 

lour. Three miles an hour was the best 
ike, but Daylight celebrated the passing 
Mile by travelling late. At eleven in 
they emerged at the foot of the lake, 

tie afternoon, as the Arctic night closed 
lght his first sight of the head of the 
h the first stars took his bearings. At 
evening they left the lake behind and 
louth of the Lewes River. Here a halt 
our was made, while chunks of frozen 
were thawed and the dogs were given 
>n of fish. Then they puLed on up the 
in the morning, when they made their

hit the trail sixteen miles on end that 
is had come in too tired to fight among 
even snarl, and Kama had perceptibly 

Lst several miles, yet Daylight 
min g at six o’clock. By eleven he 

AVnite Horse, and that n._ j; saw him 
id the Box Canyon, the last bad river 
1 him, the string of lakes before him, 
no let up iu ills pace. Twelve hours a 
f twilight and six in the dark, they toiled 
Three hours were consumed in cooking, 
lesses and making and breaking camp, 
.ning nine hours dogs and men slept as 
iron strength of Kama broke. Day by 
c toil sapped him. Day by day he 
f his reserves of strength, 
vement, the resiliency went out of hia 
his limp became permanent. Yet he 

Lly on, never shirking, never grunting a 
int. Daylight was thin-faced and tired, 
id; yet somehow, with that marvellous 
a body that was his, he drove on, ever 

isly on. Never was he more a god In 
than in the last days of the southbound 
tie failing Indian watched him ever to 
ing onward with urgency of endurance 
a had never seen nor dreamed could 
in form.
[he when Kama was unable to go In the 
t trail, and it was a proof that he was 
he permitted Daylight to toil all day at 

vshoe work. Lake by lake, they crossed 
lakes from Marsh to Linderman, and 
rat of Chilcoot. By all rights, Daylight 
imped below the last pitch of the pass 
1 of day; but he kept on and over and 
Camp, w’hile behind him raged a snow* 

muld have delayed him twenty-four

was on 
was

con-
He became

îesslve strain broke Kama completely* 
? he could not travel. At five, when 
;p after a severe struggle, groaned and 
in. Daylight did the camp work of 
d the dogs and when ready for the 
? helpless Indian in all three sleeping 
ed him on top of the sled. The going 
were on the last lap and he raced the 

High Dyea Canyon and along the hard 
it led to Dyea Post. And running still» 
f on top of the load and Daylight leap- 
pole to avoid going under the runners 
id, they arrived at Dyea by the sea.

(To Be Continued.)
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GOVERNOR FRASER OF 
NOVA SCOTIA DEAD

X.
ceremony a reception was held and later Moran, cousin of the bride, played Men-' 
Mr. and Mrs. Rankine left for Boston, delssohn’s wedding 
Upon their return they wiU reside at P™? bride was attested by Miss Mabel 
Greenwich^, where Mr, Rankine is engaged "eQtley, sister of the groom, and Mr. 
in lumbering operations. The bride was Bentley was supported by Robert Gill-, 
the recipient of a beautiful assortment of brother of the bride. Little Miss 
gifts of silver, cut glass and cash. Arvilla Gillmor was flower girl. The

bridesmaid's costume was pale blue em
broidered silk, silver trimming.

The invited

I

Blasting PowderM h.1
Pi:!

Bell-Bdwafda.

Tuesday, Sept. 27
An interesting nuptial event took place 

yesterday morning at 7 o'clock at the home 
.of til* groom’s father, W. H. Bell, King 
street east, when his son, George K. Bell, 
.a well-known druggist of this city, was 
united in marriage by Rev., P. H. Went
worth, to Miss Annie- D. Edwards. The 
young _couple were unattended, and the 
ceremony was performed in the presence 
of only the close friends; and relatives of 
the principals. A wedding breakfast fol
lowed, and the bride and groom soon af
ter lefts, on a honeymoon trip to Boston 
and vicinity. On their return théy will 
live in St. James street 

Among a splendid assortment of pres
ents received was a Handsome piano from 
the groom’s father; and a beautiful cut 
glass pitcher from the choir of St. J 
Stone "church, Of which Miss Edv 
was a popular member.

F airweather-Seely.

Roberteon-McArthur. Single and double tape fuse detonators. 
Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.

guests present included 
only the immediate relatives of the fftxa- 
ily, with the exception of Dr. and Mrs.
G. W. Bailey.

Among the out of town guests were 
Mrs. James H. Moran, grandmother of 
the bride; Mrs. H. A. Hutchins, Senator 
and Mrs. Gillmor, '.of Montreal ; Miss 
Elizabeth Ruddick and Andrew Ruddick,
Hampton ; Percy Gillmor, St. George ;
Mrs. Donald MacKenzie, Miss Marjorie 
Moran, Mr. and Mrs. George Parker, of 
New York; Bertha Foies, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace King, of St. John; Mrs.
George Barnes, of Hampton.

Some of the costumes worn by the 
ladies were particularly handsome,

The mother of the bride was attired in 
black chiffon satin, with white lace and 
-gold embroidery; Mrs. J. H. Moran, black 
moire; Mrs. A. F. Bentley, brown silk, 
with jewel trimming ; Mrs. Horace Hutch
ins, white lace; Mrs.. MacKenzie, gray 
satin, trimmed with rose point lace; Mrs.
Parker, gray chiffon; Mrs. D. Gillmor, 
dark blue satin, embroidered with gold; 

attended and will be given away by her ^rs* George Barnes, gun metal satin trim- 
brother, David Barker. Rev. Canon Hoyt me<^ whh white chiffon and lace; Mrs. 
will perform the ceremony. After a wed- Cochrane, black silk,lace trimmings;
ding luncheon, the pair will drive to the r£rs‘ W* Moran, black silk; Mrs. Jas. 
city and will leave on the C. P. R. ex- ^ishart, black and white silk; Mrs.
press for a trip fcp Montreal. The bride's | B^y> «ray silk voile; Mrs. Horace King,
traveling costume dark blue, with hat white serge trimmed with black; Little Thursday, Sept. 29.
to match. On theiç return they will reside 'JT88 Margaret Bentley, pale blue batiste. After two hours and a half’s deliberation 
at 153 King street east. The wedding is Mlsa Cochrane, green silk with plaid th„ ■ . ‘ , A ‘TJ dehberatl0°
to be perforated in the presence of im- trimmmg; Miss Helen Moran, white mull; 6J"? the ca8e of Andl Ko881- charged
mediàte relatives only, and during the af- ^an Currie, yellow silk; Miss Madge Wltt* the murder of Diego Siracusa, failed
temoon the house will be,closed to visit- M°^an, pale blue voile; Miss Elizabeth j to reach a verdict. Av 1.30 o’clock this 
ors. Attractive decorations have been ">ddic^««en satin; Miss Alice Cochrane,, morning they reported to Judge Landry 
planned for the rooms. The parlors will p.„ yellow silk mull; Miss Moran, green I t , ,be decorated with ferns and autumn leaves, Sllk> whit6 trimmings; Miss Annie Coch-1 auction 7 /n for the pr6f<utl ”
and the bridal party will stand under à ran6> Pale pink mull, black satin trim- j 1““°“ °“anslaugh er oj murder. As with the tstimony of Policen. 
white wedding bell. In the dining room minKsi Miss Mildred Cochrane, pale blue d«ed 1 Tj T ,îhe Judge or- Goslrne and Charles H. Ran.-.:
white and red flowers will be used. A mulli Mies Rourke, Nile green voile; Mise ! m .locked up foJ 11,6 “lgnt> to had already be6n given ™ ■■■ I
very large number of handsome presents Bertha Fales, helitrope silk mull; Mies i a8n^n *h‘s mornmg ^further con- court.
have been received. Anna Bentley, white all over embroidery at cxactlv U nVln3^ "ri t.le1?ury For the Defence.

over silk; Mise Marjorie Moran of New „ f ‘f 11 0 cl°ck' They had only been
York, white masline and lace, over pink mV" °0ur1and f half when Constable For the defence one witness :*
silk. y McBnarty informed the court that they Pftsquale lerraro, of Lynn

After the wedding luncheon was served We? anxioua td have Rossi's confession brother-in-law of Minnie Jon,, Tl,
during which many hearty good wished! !, them', 0n objectlon being I witness said he knew of her in :ng been
were expressed for the bride and bride- Uken by Mr' ^S311. however, their request j arested in Lynn.
groom. About 2 o’clock Mr and Mrs 7** “j31 graated. At 12.30 o'clock they re-1 Mr. Hazen objected to tin- 1er,,.. 
Bentley left by automobile for St John rfo to the court r0OTn and 38,16(1 for Mr- Baiter Bald that the reason iur , 
Thence they will proceed on their'honey- îc " ««tractions from Judge Landry, mg Terraro was to discredit the e»„
meon, which will include several Canadian , was glye“ them’ and ,bey retlred t0 witness, Minnie Jones. In h> van
and United States cities return at 1.30 this morning and state that ion, he believed she had perjun- ;

The bride's going away gown was of they wer,e hoPelessly divided whether the Tie evidence was allowed subject to c 
blue cloth trimmed with Persian satin !,erd,Ftt abould be one °f murder °f man‘ J66t,0n' .
worn with a white beaver hat slaughter. All during last evenings pro- lerraro said that the Jones womn

The wedding presents were very numer- ; 66edmg8’the young Italian charged with manred one Gregory, but later eiop-i 
ous and included many costly ones the m,urder °f hls fellow countryman re- with one Randolph. In I,v„ V. .

The young people start life with the “ï”"1 t0 8,1 apPearat»ces unconcerned. earn she had a bad reputation.
best wishes of hosts of frhmds all over .g66 968810119 of the case were held in To the attorney general n„ m........
the province. t>le circuit court before Justice Landry mitted that he, himself, had- been sen -

On their return from their wedding y6st6rday\ Rossl. plcaded not at enced to one year on a charge of attem; -
trip, Mr. and Mrs. Bentley will occupy ! ?he ™°rn™f s6Sal°n' ™ «presented mg to shoot his wife. Later he sen,, 
the new residence, which Mr. Bentley has ! r ' B' 3 Baxt"' K', ^ and G' Earl j three months on a charge of violation , : 
about completed. It is on the property b?ga£, Att°™ey-General Hazen prosecut- ; the liquor law
adjoining his father’s residence ed- lhe mornmg session was adjourned at | Cross-examined by Mr. Baxter tie w:

1 o’clock. Court resumed at 2.30 p. mv j 
lasting until 6 o’clock, the court then ris
ing until 7.30.
Minnie Jones.

Passed Away at Gaysboro, Yesterday Morning—Had a 
Notable Career in Parliament. Bar and Bench—Was 
One of the Best Political Campaigners in Canada.

Thursday, Sept. 29.
A very -quiet wedding took place at 

Harcourt on Monday evening, Sept. 20. 
when Mins Jane McArthur, of Grange- 
ville, was united in marriage with David 
Robertson, of Harcourt. The cerÿnony 
was performed by Rev. R. W. Stavers in 
the presence of the immediate friends and 
relatives. The contracting parties 
unattended. After the ceremony was over 
all sat down to a dainty repast. Mr. and 
Mrs. Robertson will reside at Harcourt.

J ohnston-Barker.

VOL L

w. H. THORNE CO., Limited EARIGuysboro, N. S., Sept. 27—(SpeciàJ)-r- lative and executive councils, and acted 
Hon. D. C. Fraser, lieutenant governor of *6 party leader in-tfie former. In the gen- 
Nova Scotia, died here this morning. era! elections of 1891 he was elected to

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 27—Liëut. Govèr- the House of Commons for Guysboro,
N. S., and was re-elected in 1896 
and 1900. In 1904 he resigned bis 
seat, and was appointed to the bench of 
the supreme court of his native province. 
He received his title of L. L. D. from Dal- 
housie and D. C. L. from St. Rrmnde- 
Xavier, and King’s College. He was gov
ernor of Dalhousie College, besides being 
president of the Alumni association, and 
also governor of the Ladies’ College, Hali
fax. He was commissioner of schools for 
Picteu, N. S., and commissioner df public 
accounts in the House of Commons. He‘ 
was also Grand Master o£ the’Free Mas
ons.

Lieut. Governor Fraser had many friends 
in St. John. The “giant of Guysboro” 
was one of the best qttimp speakers of his 
time, a rare story-teller, and a genial com
panion. The Halifax Herald, a political 
opponent, once described him as ,“big in 
body, big in voice, and big in intellect.” 
The members of the Canadian Club of St. 
John have pleasant recollections of Lieut. 
Gov. Fraser, who attended two of their 
luncheons last year. He was also a mem
ber of the famous party of Canadian curl- 

tne old country a couple 
of years ago, and made a great impression 
updn all whom they met on the • other 
side, because of his ready wit, his stories, 

He was elected on two occasions and his fine addresses mr ptiblic occasion^.
The news of his death ivàs heard with 
universal regret this morning. It was- 
known that he had been very ill, but the 
end was unexpected. '

were

Market Square, St. John. N. 3.
i

nor Fraser died at 7.40 this morning at 
Guysboro, where he spent the summer: It 
was his intentionkto return #to Halifax Ûiis 
week, and arrangements had been made 
to have the government steamer Lady 
Laurier go to Guysboro for him. Yester
day his son telegraphed from Guysboro 
nôt to send the steamer. His honor was 
then unconscious. Although arrangements 
for the funeral have not yet been made, 
it is understood that a state funeral will 
take place from government house here, 
and that interment be in Pictou, his na
tive place. The Lady Laurier, which went 
to sea yesterday, was communicated with 
by wireless this morning and will pro
ceed to Guysboro to bring the body to 
Halifax.

:\

JURY FAILS TO AGREE AND 
ARE LOCKED UP FOR NIGHT

Thursday, Sept. 29.
The parlors of the Ben Lomond House, 

loch Lomond, will "be the scene of a prêt? 
ty wedding this afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
when Miss Mildrekl Blanche, second daugh
ter df the late Sterling H. Barker, will 

t - X, , „ _ „ „ , °e «aited in marriage to William A. John-
Lower Norton, N. B., Sept. 26-Church ston, of this city. The bride will wear a 

of the Ascension was the scene of a very gown of white silk mulle and will carry a 
yîS!,eddmg at 5-30 P- ■™- today ’*+«» handsome bridal bouquet. She will be 

Miss Ella Seely was married to Leonard 
Fairweather.

The, bride, who was given away by her 
father,,, was becomingly attired in white 
silk anti carried a bouquet of white sweet 
peas. ,/She was attended by her/ sister,
Miss Çdith Seely. Harold Fairweather, 
brother of the groom, acted as best man.
Miss Marion Jeffries, niece of the bride, 
acted as flower girl, carrying a large bas
ket of pink and white sweet peas' The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. C.
P. Hanington. i 

After the

ohn’s
wards

To SailUnable to Decide Whether Verdict in Italian Case Should 
Be Murder or Manslaughter—Out Two Hours and a 
Waif—The Evidence and Addresses to the Jury.

tm- West
;

I

Visjt Ma 
Better

The Canadian “Who’s Who,” sketches 
his career as follows: The Hon. Duncan 
Cameron Fraser, B. A., D. C. L., Lieut. 
Governor ot Nova Scotia, was born on 
October 1, 1845. in New Glasgow. N. S., 
son of Alex, and Ann Fraser, of New Glas
gow-. In 1872 he married Bessie G., daugh
ter of Wm. Graham of his home town. He 
received his education at the public schools 
and later at the Normal school, Truro, 
and after graduating with a B. A. degree 
from Dalhousie, in 1872, taugh't school for 
a while before being called to the bar in 
1873. ”
mayor of New Glasgow, and was elected 
to the provincial legislature in 1878, but 
resigned to run for the assembly. The 
following year he was called to the legis-

Siracusa because he had laup’ 
Deputy Chief Jenkins state! :

>t him.
it th<

confession in its entirety was gotten fron 
Rossi through continued quest 
one part of it Rossi said tha 
been mad at Siracusa because 
at him."

Se
ceremony a tempting repast 

was served at the residence of the bride, 
only immediate relatives being present.

The presents were numerous and beanti- 
fuj. y he groom’s present to the bride was 
a pisj&o cased organ. The happy couple 
left on the evening train for Nova Scotia 
and after a ten days’ tour. wiU reside in 
Central Norton. The^bride* traveling cos
tume was very pretty, being'of blue broad
cloth, with hat to match.

Crawford-Johns ton.

ere who went to His Excellen 
ish Comm 
thcr inqi 
Possibiliti 
Call at An 
Route.

poi

Fairweather-Robinson.

. Thursday, Sept. 29.
St. Paul’s church, Rothesay, was the 

scene of a pretty wedding yesterday after
noon when Percy Rainsford- Lee Fair- 
weather, of Rothesay. was united in 
riage to Christine Emily Ludlow Robin
son, daughter of the late J. Ludlow Rob
inson, of this city. The ceremony was* per
formed by Rev. A. W. Daniel, rector of 

j St. Paul’s. He was assisted by Rev. W. B. 
Armstrong, uncle of the bride, and Rev. 
R. W. Hibbard. The bride was attended 
T)y- Miss Kathleen Robinson and John 
Davidson acted as groomsman.

Smith-Bannister

r*r::THE MARVELLOUS GROWTH 
OF TRADE THROUGH ST. JOHN

- Wednesday, Sept 28.
Exmouth street Methodist church was 

the scene of a pretty Wedding yesterday 
morning When Miss Elizabeth Johnston, 
daughter of John Johnston, was united in 
marriage to F. Roderick Crawford, eon of 
the late Gabriel* Crawford. Rev. Mr. 
Brewer was the officiating clergyman. The" 
bride was becomingly gowned in a navy 
blue travelling costume with hat to 
match. After the ceremony the young 
couple lqjft for a visit to Boston and other 
American cities. On their return they 
will reside àt 40 Celebration street. Many 
costly gifts were received.

(Special it
Ottawa, Oct. 3— 

of the new 'Canad 
rive in Halifax fr< 
will during the wi 
in West Indian w 
practice of warsh 
waters.

It is
make his pr 
West Indies 
with its compleme 
ish officers and 
en route, the firs! 
vessel to several 
lantic ports.

Earl Grey’s visit 
have a special s 
siderably more th 
It is asserted the 
sioned by the ic 
further inquire m 
si bilitres of ini pro

Great Expansion in Export Business During LastDecade- 
How We Compare With Other Ports—Optimistic Predic
tions Fulfilled—The “Liverpool of America.”* Thursday, Sept. 29.

St. John the Baptist church was the 
scene of a pretty wedding at 3 o’clock 
terday afternoon when Miss Florence 
Alexandra Bannister was united in mar
riage to John Bartlett Sipith. The 
mony was performed by Rev. Father Hol
land.

yes-Plummer-Findlay.
Now that the opening of the winter 

port season is so close at hand it is im
portant to bear in mind that during the 
season of 1906-10 the value of exports 
from St. John was $24,988,519. During the 
same season the exports from Quebec and 
Halifax combined were $17,347,130, or 
nearly $8,000,000 less, while the value of 
the exports from the port of Montreal 
with all the advantages of a longer sea
son and a very much larger number of 
sailings was only about $52,900,000 larger. 
The outlook for the winter port business 
this season is brighter than ever. Besides 
the sailings of the Allan and C. P. R. 
lines, which have been already published, 
the Donaldson line will in all probability 
have twenty sailings. An increase also 
will be the Australian services by the C. 
P. R. Five boats are to keep up a month
ly service with the Antipodes. The out
look for freight is said to be excellent, 
andx it is safe, perhaps, to predict an 
expansion which will be exceedingly 
gratifying to all concerned.

Great Development.
The story of the development of the 

port of St. John, if studied carefully, 
more than justifies the buoyant spirit of 
optimism which is abroad in the city and 
which confidently points to yet greater 
expansion in the immediate future. The 
local board of trade has been an import
ant factor in developing this spirit and 
they have been at great pains to 
pile statistical tables from government 
reports. From these figures it is seen that 
in 1895-96 there were twenty-two sailings, 
with a total tonnage of 50,892 tons. In 
1900-01 the sailings had increased to sixty- 
four and the total tqpnage to 140,772. The 
following are the figures from 1902-3:

ness gave his reason for trying to shorn 
his wife that he had found her in tue 
company of another man.

port has gone up by leap# and bounds, 
the figures having increased nearly three 
fold, from $9,733,534 to $24,968;518. The 
following were the actual figures for each 
of the years mentioned :
1900..
1901..
1902..
1903..

j Wednesday, Sept 28.
The home of William H. Findley was 

the scene of a pretty wedding last 
ing Tyhen his eldest daughter, Greta 
Eugene, was united in marriage to Arthur

• ■ $9,733,534 Gordon Plummer. The ceremony was pre-
•• f°rmed by Rev. W. Camp, of the Leine-
• • 14,273,846 tét- sthét Baptist church. At the1 conclu-
• • 15,364,735 siqn of the ceremony a wedding supper

13,318,058- was served. The table was^ decorated with 
.. 13,548,Oil pink and white flowers, the house decora-
• • 18,532,039 tiops consisting of potted plants and flow-
• • 13,342,838 era iq cuf glasses. The bride was gowned 
.. 20,304,281 in a navy blue boardcloth travelling suit 
.. 20,668,517 with hat to -match. She carried a bouquet 
.. 24,988,519 of cream roses and lilies of the valley.

The proom’e present to the bride 
piano. They were the recipients of many 
costly gifts, including cut glass and silver
ware. They left on a wedding trip to Bos
ton and other American cities. On their 
return they wijl reside at 149 Brittain 
street,

Wilcox-W hi tm an.

Annapolis, N. S., Sept. 28—(Special)— 
St. Luke’s Anglican church here was, to
day, the scene of a very interesting event, 
the occasion being the marriage of Miss 
Constance, daughter of F. C. Whitman, 
president of the Lumbermen’s Association 
of Western Nova Scotia, and Mrs. Whit
man

The Address to the Jury.
The bride looked charming in a dainty 

costume of whjtq cheviot with large picture 
hat. She carried a bouquet of bridal 
and carnations..- She had as her brides
maid Miss Ethel Bannister, who 
costume of whitg lace with beaver hat and 
carried a showeç? bouquet of sweet peas. 
Miss Marian \Y^Uiams made a pretty 
flower girl., Th#- groom was supported by 
Oscar J. Dick.

A very largebeautiful array of wed
ding gifts attested to the popularity of 
both bride ançl^jgroom. Among the 
ber was a handspme china dinner 'set from, 
Dearborn & Co., where the bride had been 
employed and a parlor cabinet from Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Kin cade. The groom’s 
present to the bride was a gold ring set 
with pearls ; to the bridesmaid he gave a 
gold brooch, and to his groomsman a pair 
of gold cuff links. Luncheon was served 
at the home of the bride in Britain street.

lhe first witness at the afternoon ses
sion was Minnie Jones. She told of hav
ing received a letter from the prisoner 
which he wanted her to 
mother. She did not send the letter be
cause on a previous occasion Rossi had 
told her that tie intended committing sui
cide. Witness also told of having 
ceived a chain and locket from Siracusa. 
She said she went with him to purchase 
the locket.

Mr. Baxter addressed the jury, remind
ing them of the importance of the case 
with which they were dealing. There was 
something in the case which did not seem 
quite clear. The penalty for the 
charged was beyond human recall and any 
mistake was serious. He feared that t;ie 
eloquence of his learned oppoent would 
swing the scales of justice as they should 
not be swung. The case of 
Italian was a most unfortur,?/, 
had made what was called a “confession," 
but what was he to do in . small roum

send to hiswore a
1904

to Sidney Wilcox, of Windsor1905 (N. S.)1906.
The church was very tastefully decorat

ed for the occasion with flowers, autumn 
leaves and potted plants. In front of the 
altar was a floral arch, under which the 
nuptial knot was tied. The wedding eer 
vice was read for the first time from the 
book presented to the parish of St. 
Luke’s, from King George, and presented 
on his behalf by Bishop Ingram, of Lon
don, England.

The bride 
white satin

1907
1908.

ont.^He
the royal eo 
British over 
the At 
however, entire! 
Grey and the ini 
confirmation of

1909
1910 Cross-examined by Mr. Baxter, witness 

said that previous to the shooting Audi 
Rossi had been in her house. He told 
her mother on this occasion that he in
tended committing suicide. The prisoner, 
she said, had not been in her mother’s 
house very often. Witness had only gone 

was very prettily gowned in walking with Siracusa once and that was
and wore the traditional on the occasion when she went with him

bridal veil and orange blossoms and car- to buy the locket. The prisoner had
m , j _ i ------- ried a bouquet of white roses. The brides- never been out walking with her. She had

A verv 068 a^' 28- ■’ T mai(^8' Miss Wilcox, sister of the groom, not been to the Nickel or a Chinese res-
in^8t**7™ celebrated Corbett-Aason. wore mauve silk; Miss Jean Daniel, of taurant with him. Witness also denied
terdav marnino-. , 1 ver 8> ^es' _ . Rothesay (N. B.), salmon pink silk, and having smoked cigarettes with the pris-
T oiiÎRP en’ ?Tlj 8 mass, The home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Carr, Miss Edith Whitman, sister of the bride, oner. Her husband is at present working
EdXd RHev biiVZ r r ,vvrnffC^° Lan6a«t6r H6igb>. w« the scene of a blue silk in Lynn. Before she waemamed abouf
bride was becominelv °/C1 b 7be ,<J,“16t "edding Tuesday afternoon, when Mr Wilcox, brother of the groom, did two years ago she had not been arrested.
naW*. -tv a white Thomas C. Corbett, of Gagetown, and the honors for the groom. The ceremony She never kept company with a man
Ld oranJl K^PlrC at Wlth . bJ*ld^ veil, Miss Jennie A. Nason, of Welsford, were was performed by Rev. H. How, rural I named Randolph or had him arrested on
boumiJ 8hC ttrr,ed £ bndal ; married by Rev. Frank E. Bishop, of j dean, assisted by Rev. W. T. Suckling, of a charge of seduction. Witness had her
her flicVor A & j88 ^raDces» Fairvillc. Aiter a wedding supper Mr. and Granville Ferry. The choir, led by Mrs. husband arrested once on a charge of non-
a rnnk silt m al(S J1 e8majd‘ ®he wore Mrs. Corbett left for Fredericton. How, rendered appropriate selections, be- support and he was discharged by the
match Kre“ ,W1h ■ bat to ing heard to particular good advantage in court.
T, 7, *?d c led a bouquet of pink rosea. Barnjum-Stevens. their rendering of The Voice that
The bride was .given away by her father. , Breathed O’er Eden
Wtiahr00TheToom?POrf7d, Yb J" . * Thursday, Sept. 29. At the close of the ceremony the or-
sn expensive8^ of' ’Y bnfe M“S Annle Stevens, daughter of Wil- gamst; rendered Merdelssohn's Wedding
i jj ^ mink furs, to the : liam SteVens, of Chipman. and George W. | March. After the ceremony a collation
eroomfunari , '«“YTi- ^ ■ to lbe i Barnjum, of Lynnfield Centre (Mass.), was served and the happy couple left for 

amethyst stick pm. The were married by Rev. Dr. McIntyre last, a wedding tour. After the honeymoon Mr
g01ng ,away 'n/t navY blue [ evening at the home of Charles S. Stevens,1 and Mrs Wilcox will go to Kenora Oiv

evening for Boston ^d New York They ^3.Adel“de ^r*6t' T!|6 brid6 was «own-1 tario, to reside, Mr. Wilcox having been 
will reside at Cedar Hill tL; y ed in “lk mulle' her tulle vel1 being caught appointed resident engineer at that place
will reside at Cedar HÜ1 Farm. Up with a diamond and ruby pin, the gift j for the Canadian Pacific Railway. T„„

of the groom. She carried a shower bou- ! presents to the bride were numerous and
quet of white roses. They will leave to- ' costly, showing the popularity and esteem

Moncton, Sept. 27—At the residence Illgbl lor ^ew Mexico, where the groom in which she is held in the community, 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Lockhart Bonac- baa a Positlo“- He waa formerly a civil Flags were flying around town in honor 
cord street, today, their daughter Miss 6n«meer on the -G. T. P. The bride’s go- of the event.
Grace, was married to George R. -Mc. ing-away dress is grey cloth with hat to
Kenzie, of the C. P. R. despatching — match, 
vice at Calgary by Rev. H. S. B. Stroth- 
ard. They will reside at Moosejaw.

Tremendous Gains. Anticwas a
with two police officials boring him w 
questions?

It was admitted that the poor reat 
in the dock did shoot his fellow man, b 11 
there was nothing to show préméditât: u 
The elements of the tragedy did not 
“murder,” and as they had to face their 
Maker, he did not think, the jun 
return any verdict but manslaughter. II 
this unfortunate, helpless man has been 
guilty of murder, there is enough punis;:- 
ment awaiting him in eternity, and Pa 
same is true if he is guilty of man 
slaughter.” They must decide on man
slaughter, but they must think also I 
mercy and leniency.

Attorney General Hazen followed ami 
said he could not see why his learn*' i 
friend had reduced the crime t 
slaughter. God forbid, he said, that lia 
should sway a jury, so that an innocent 

should be wronged. The duty of a 
crown officer was to protect as well as to 
prosecute, but the ends of justice must 
always be met. While it is true that the 
prisoner is a foreigner, still he 
duct himself as a British subject wh i 
in this country, for the manner of treat
ing a subject of Britain would be the

of Rosh.

While these figures show a solid growth 
of the winter port season there is yet an
other side to them. They demonstrate 
that no other port in Canada has made 
equal gains. Thus the exports from Mon
treal in 1900 were $64,071,590, while ten 
years later the total vslné was $77,501,- 
549 or an increase of $13,429,959. The ex
ports from the port of Quebec in 
amounted to $5,173^43 anff in 1910 $5,751,- 
375, an increase of only $577,532. Halifax 
in 1900 exported goods to the value of 
$6,768,403 and ten years later, $11,595,755, 
or an increase in value of $5,837,352. To 
recapitulate, the value 6f the exports 
from Montreal, Quebec, Halifax and St. 
John during the periods from 1900 to 1910 
showed the following increases:

Riley-Secord.

1900

21BR
Montreal 
Quebec . 
Halifax 
St. John

$13.429.959 
577,532 

. 5,837,362 

. 15,254,985

Brothers Examined. /iennese Gi 
grate, Has 
merits for 
Sister Still

Two brothers of the last witness, Wil
fred and Joseph Jones, next gave evi
dence. The latter said he had heard theLiverpool of America.

The above figures, which the board of 
trade has token from government statis
tics, show clearly the immense value 
which exporters place on the steamer ser
vice from St. John. They prove con
clusively that the winter port here is the 
natural outlet for the larger part of the 
Canadian Atlantic trade. In all the items 
which go to make up the export trade of 
Canada there has been a marvellous in
crease and with another transcontinental 
railroad being rapidly completed to this 
city the time seems very near when St. 
John will be able to claim with justice 
the title of the “Liverpool of America.”

two Italians quarreling in the store of 
Siracusa about midnight the Saturday pre
vious to the crime. The following day 
(Sunday) he went with Policeman Run- 
kine to the scene of the crime and found 
Siracusa lying on his bed with blood ooz
ing from his head.

Four physicians, Drs. W. W. White,
William Warwick, F. H. Dunlap and D.
E. Berrvman, were next examined in re-
gard to'the condition of the victim about "6pt ,to tbat bedroom, and shot hi* ’ 
the time of the shooting and during the Patnot w'thont any sudden provoca" 
days following when he was unconscious. lh onoJ briefly charged the
Dr. White and Dr. Warwick described db6y would “ot, bav= to consider v i
minutely the post mortem examination, a_ coinmi ed the crime as it wa> n 
and Dr. Dunlap corroborated their evi- i ei had done so. His .
dence “en explained the difference be hi

Chas. O’Kane told of having heard the ™lirhd6r and manslaughter. The jury jid
Thursdav Sent 29 omciatmg clergyman, nev. nr. McIntyre, city, took place at 3.30 o’clock this after-i prlsone1' mreaten to cut onacusu s v.uuat !”* to d° ",ltb the punishment.

quiet but very pretty wedding took,340 Main street, Miss Myrtle Nightingale, noon at the home of the bride’s parents, I 1)6031156 of bia attention, to the Jones pk J11 ge with the et .-.: •
pi e at the home of Capt. B. R. Alwell,'.of The Range Queens county, was mar- King street. Rev. Ne.1 J. McLaughlin! i Prisoner should benefit b .......
125 Victoria street, St. John, Wednesday rled to Herbert Wasson, of Chipman They pastor of the Methodist church, performed Detective Killen. It was now 11 o’clock an, th,
evening, Sept. 21, when Stella Maude,third were unattended and only a few fnends the ceremony. tired returning more tW,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Colwell, witnessed the ceremony The bride was Mr. and Mrs. Pond left this evening! Lvldenc' °kthe„a"est 0 ,Roaal ,wa! later' to announce that thev
of Lower Cambridge, Queens county, and. g°wned in navy blue broadcloth. They, on a wedding tour which will inch,df S'ven by Detective killen and he also told divMed on the m,e=Lv
sister of Mrs. B. R. Colwell, was united will reside in Chipman. Niagara Falls and Upper Canadian cities of duest.onmg the prisoner concerning | ^ thv-ded on the quest,on .
it marriage to A. L. Gunter, a prosperous They will reside in Winnipeg. moD6y and other articles on his person ; ”ockpd u,t tor thp 'Ln gP '
young man of White’s Cove The cere- Reid-Trecartin. --------------- --- -----ü__ receiving a reply that they belong to the ,ocked ull for th6 nlght.
mony was perfoJed by Rev C. W Town «the, fellow.” Mr. Baxter emphatically j A r" ,
send, a former pastbr. and close friend of M. i . ■ n . . objected to the police querying a prisoner were examined J„ha Jo n
both parties Thursdav, Sept. 29. A CXllD I A when under arrest as the man was apt to : 6mm an and .John M olff:

The bride, who was unattended, looked A very pretty wedding took place last; V/MO I M I M say things which would be injurious to fot‘bad
charming in a gotvn of white silk stripe night at the home of Henry Trecartin, For Infante Mid. Children. bm\ even though he were innocent. Mr. a‘ bl? f6 6nd f”y ,ke6p
voUe with white silk net and aoplioue The 287 Main street, when his daughter, „ ,, _ Baxter cited several authorities in sup Alinme Jones, and Sullivan
presents received, which were too nun,er-1 Betrtha, was united In marriage to Ed- Hi8 Kind YOU H3Ï8 AlWEÏS BODght pOT‘ f bis contentions and Mr. Hazen mg inn-yah, a revo ver. i „
ous to mention, were verv beautiful, in-1 mund Reid, of Tracey (N. B.) The bride „ ’ 6 ?«oted numerous authorities ,n opposition, «aid tha.t Ross,. had told h, r
duding rich table linen, cut glass and china was given away by her brother, William Bears the // H,s honor thought in tnew of the state- her mtet go out with b.racu,
as Well as a number of checks. Among the Trecartin. Her dress was of cream silk, Signature of ments of the detective that the defendant ag, n.
other presents was a beautiful bronze par-, trimmed with applique and duchess satin. could speak good knglmh, the police might The jur* sworn was as W.;
lor ornament from Col. H. H. McLean,1 Her going away gown was of Copenhagen ----------------  -r ___________ ask questions provided a clear warning M m. J Jtagle, Gilbert C. ■
cousin of the groom. The groom’s present' blue broadcloth with hat to match. The , SFAT1 TRT8 W,aS g‘ven; evld™ce ,wo“» be all°" ! Z Pf6r80n- >-66db8'" .
to the bride was a very substantial check. ! ceremony was performed by Rev. B. H. READ TEIS ed subject to Mr. Baxter s objection ; Vi alter H. Irvmg George V
After the ceremony a dainty luncheon was Nobles. After the wedding a dainty sup- ------------------ , dh= cross-examination of Detective K,!- . Alexander Corbett.
served. The bride’s traveling suit was of1 pet was served. The presents were numer- Fnends of The Telegraph andll6n w,ast c6ntmaed at,tb‘ e6cn!.ng ! ™°7™s J’ Dean,V°av,d B. 1 '
navy blue broadcloth with hat to match. 1 ous and costly, including silverware and Times tOO freouentlv send in bb6,d6t66t"e told of the finding of the E. Dillon, and M ,11mm f. Y T
Mr. and Mrs. Gunter left on the Montreal china. After a short wedding trip the notice, weddin»! nrntlifr re7h"?r 0T" u j ^'‘9‘ “Ti r

couple will reside at 287 Main street. , DOMCeS OI Weddings, Ot Other Items and also described the condition of the Fllda: '
01 news, Without Signature and deac* man s room, giving a detailed ac- Andrew Rossi, alias Ail:;-

Bentley-Gillmor. without affording this office anv c0unt of "'hat be ,6aW„ T , . again have to face trial for 11
_ -1 iwafJ Cross-examined by Mr. Logan, the wit- his compatriot, Diego

iormation as to the author ness gaij that a written statement made jury who sat on his case. alt.
and Correctness of the news thus by Rossi had been taken in the office oi , liberation lasting from 11
Sent. | the deputy chief. The questions asked [ clay evening until 10 o’clo* 1

Anonymous communications Of V6 dlrect atld no> at all suggestive ami morning, failed to agree on a
the answers given by the defendant were vote stood nine to three, :

i written down exactly as made. being in favor of a decree of
remaining three standing ot 
daughter.

His Honor Judge Landry <li 
jury, thanking them for theii 
tention to the case. He sd 
court would resume on 
It is understood that the 
the jury room was quite li\ 
and that while the number 
verdict of manslaughter fin a 
at three, it was 
earlier in the preceedings. v 
stood 8 to 4. and also 7 to Ô 
approving of the edict of r

Sailings. 
.... 104 

.. 96

Tons.
289,335
326,739
326,139
385.918
482,895
473-934
474,620
504-260

1902- 1903 ....
1903- 1904 ....
1904- 1905.. ..
1905- 1906.. ..
1906- 1907.. ..
1907- 1908.. ..
1908- 1909.. ..
1909- 1910.. ..

same as that used in the 
Mr. Hazen contended that a premeditat
ed murder had been committed in the 
-death of Siracusa. The prisoner had shar
ed the dead man's hospitality, had been 
his bed-fellow and then, in return, h vl

102 The New York, Od 
a pretty young 
today for the 
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first brother she 1 
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Figures for Ten Tear».

During the ten years from 1900 to 1910, 
the value of cargoes sent through this

Pond-Gunter.

Fredericton,. Sept. 28—The marriage of 
Chanes^ W. Pond, of Winnipeg, and Miss j 

. of Mr. and Mrs. i
Last evening at the residence of the Joseph Richards, of the York Hotel this I 

officiating clergyman, Rev. Dr. McIntyre, city, took place at 3.30 o’clock this 'after-1 pr^80nei threaten to cut Siracusa’s throat 
340 Main street, Miss Myrtle Nightingale, noon at the home of the bride’s

W asson-Nightingale.

Thursday, Sept. 29. j Mary Gunter, daughterGunter-Col well.GAGETOWN NOTES RICHIBUCT0 NOTES
: \

Gagetown, Sept. 28—The 
Joseph Wood, who was in his 85th 
occurred here on Friday, the 23rd, and 
his body was taken to St. John for in
terment.

On Saturday Warren Ebbett died sud
denly, after suffering some years from 
paralysis. Interment was made at Upper 
Hampstead, Rev. H. Penna officiating.

The body of Miss Lena Brooks 
brought from St. John on Saturday and 
interred in the Methodist cemetefy here, 
the Rev. H. Penna conducting the burial 
service.

Miss Arthur Babbitt has returned home 
after a visit to St. John and Sussex.

Richibucto, Sept. 28—Mrs. G. V. Mcln- 
erney, who has been a guest of her brother 
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. R. O’Leary, 
réturned on Thursday tb her home in St. 
John.

Miss Marguerite O’Leary, who has been 
spending her vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. O’Leafy, left recently on 
her return to Washington to resume her 
studies at Trinity College.

Mrs. R. O’Leary and son,Harry O’Leary, 
left on Monday for Montreal. The former 
will remain a few weeks, the latter will 
resume his studies at college.

Miss Florence Pierce, who has been vis
iting her parents, Rev. and Mrs. Thomas 
Pierce, returned on Monday to Shediac.

Dr. T. J. Bourque, F. J. Robidoux and 
L. Daigle have returned from their hunt
ing trip, whiclrresiilted in the securing of 
a small sized moose.

Miss Ipearl Davis, graduate nurse, who 
has been spending a short vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Davis, 
returned last week to Providence (R. I.)

The accident which happened to Sheriff 
Johnson’s son from the accidental dis
charge of a gun was not às serious as at 
first reported. Although a small portion 
of the bone of one finger Was shot away, 
and it was at first thought that it would 
have to be amputated, on account of his 
youth and his blood being, in a very health y ^ 
state, it has been possible to save the 
finger. Dr. H. C. Mersereau j& the attend
ing physician.

Mrs. Shortis and two children, of St? 
John, who has been visiting her parents, 
Mr.^and Mrs. James Fitzpatrick, returned 
some little time ago to her heme in St. 
Jdhn.

Mrs. Ilartt Hayden, of Digby (N. S.), 
with her children, is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Pine. Their other daugh
ter, who too is married and ' resides at 
Digby, is ateo visiting them.
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express for a trip to - upper Canadian 
cities. On their return they will reside 
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Rankine-Belyea.Uh

i Genuine utbeu Signature

St. Martins, Sept. 28—The most brilliant 
Thursday, Sept. 29. social event of years \Vas the mari rage to- 

At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. day of Miss Kathleen Augusta, daughter !
h- Belyea, Greenwich, on Tuesday even- of Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Gillmor, to Wen- all kinds are ignored. While The
ing a wedding was celebrated when their dell Boyden Bentley, son of A. F. Bent- : TaIpyranR otwl Trnwn.,
only daughter, Miss Lulu A. Belyea, was ley, M. P. P. . ^ Times are Very j «p^e DepuUy Chief,
married tô James E. Rankine, of Chip- The "ceremony waa performed by Rev, i ST^atl to receive news from SUb-, 
man. The house was beautifully decora- Mr. Snell ing in the parlor of the hand-1 SCFiberS and friends, it is absolute- ,epU J p 16, j8n^ms yas sworn
ted, the color echeme being green and some residence of Dr. Gillmor at 12 ly necessary that each cnmmnnira ?ud < stat.ement’ w.hl*h was 111
Pink. Thj5 ceremony . tôok place within'., o’clock,.The bride entered the apartment, ! tion nhaH nnntnin tL t °f •*. ^e8S1°? th.e. cr:m6’
tastily formed arbor o£. evergreen and flow-1 which was resplendent with natural flows”0® « ” ”am® and ,i.he Wltne,e .aald that r6pl‘f8 !° h|f
era. The bride was gowned» in brown ! ers, on the arm of her father. She wore 1 P0Bt Office address of the Writer, 1'6ns were g,v6n mtelligently by the Ital 
amazon with braid trimmings and carried1 her mother's wedding gown, of white ! ill Otdet that Complete Verification 
a shower bouquet of white asters. The satin, trimmed with Duchess lace, and i may be possible, 
little cousin of tj&e bride acted as flower pearls, veil and wreath of orange bios- j
pirl daintily dreksed in white. The bridal some. She carried a shower bouquet of ! Miss Hildred Williams of Riviere du
party 6j’tfr6d the P*rloLr t0 ‘■he St™™ of roses and lily of the valley. As the bridal 1 Loup (P. Q.l, is spending a month in 
the bndal tourne of Lohengrin. After the party entered the room, Mis» Madge Moncton, the guest of Airs S Gordon

I

distr
: I
r ! Tk

a\fter considerable legal argument the 
confession of the young Italian was al
lowed by the court to be read, subject to 
objection. The confession was printed 
some time ago in The Telegraph. In it 
the prisoner contended that he had shot
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